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Influence of Variety, Environlnent, and F er
tility Level on the Chemical Composition 
of Soybean Seed 1 

By J. L. CARTTER, agronomist, Division of Forage Crops and Diseases, Bureau of 
Plant Industry, and T. H. HOPPER, principal chemist, Bureau of Agricultural 
Chemistry and Engineering 2 
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INTRODUCTION 

The rapid rise in the importanc(' of the soyb(,lln crop in American 
agriculture and the great interest in thc industrial utilization of soy
bean seed products has resulted in a demand for improvement of 
varieties for industrial processing and for information on the influence 
of environment on the compositional factors of the seed. From the 
time the crop was introduced into the United States in 1804 until the 
soybean became an important commodity in domestic trade, the 
breeding and selection work was concerned mainly with yield and 
agronomic characteristics. Something over 10,000 introductions, 

I Submitted for pubJlcntion June 1941. This work was performed under an nllotment from the Special
Research Fund authoriled by Title I of the Bankhead·Jones Act of June 29, 103.1. 

2 The assistance of those who hnve made the progress of tbese Investigations possible is gratefully acknowl
edged. Tbe planting, onservnt:on, and harvesting of the field plots and rod-row tests were made under the 
supervision of the senior author by Leonard F. Willillms, J. D. Va.'very, Alhert H. Probst, O. K. Shuman, 
Denver r. Allen, and Martin O. Weiss of the Division of Forage Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant In
dustry, and by H. M. MunRer and L. L. McHoney, formerly of that Dh·ision. 'l'he chemieal analyses of 
the soybeans were made by the annlytical section of the laboratory, first undrr thr supervision of R. T. 
Milner of the Bureau of AljTlculturnl Chemistry nllll Enginl'erin~, and later undl'r that 01 thelunior author. 
'rbe following analysts assisted in tim work: K. R. Majors, P. Krauczunlls, H. J. Max, W. C. Bull, C. R. 
Scholfield, R. F. Kelly. M. E. Stickney, and L. Eo Wener of the "Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and 
Engineerlng. Credit is also due to Uutll Eo Schmutzler of tile Division of Forage Crops Ilnd Diseases and 
0_ R. Weber of the Divisions of CerCI' 1 Crops jlnd Diseases and Foruge Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant 
Industry, for their aid In th~ statistical work. The help of L. E. 'rhatcher, Ohio ,AgriCUltural Experiment
StatIon. Is acknowledged for his aid in hondllng thl) soil fertillty-level plots. ,Acknowledgment Is gmtefully 
made of the valuable IIsslstnnce of W. J. Morse, senior agronomist, Bureau of Plant Industry, in planning
and guIding the agronomic work. 

416227°-42--1 1 
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originating mainly in the Orient, have been distributed and studied. 
Most of the varieties now in commercial production have originated 
from them. 

In the spring of 1936 the United States Regiond Soybean Industrial 
Products Laboratory 3 was established at tTrbana, Ill., under authority 
of the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1935. One of the objects of this 
laboratory, as gi\Ten in the original memorandum, was "to obtain 
through basic resNu'ch, facts and materials applicable to the industrial 
utilization of the soybean and soybean products and to develop 
methods wherebv these facts and matf'rials may be utilized for the 
benE'fit of agriclliture." In the organization of thp laboratory pro
vision was madE' for chemical-composition studies of soybeans grown 
in the agronomic work program. 

The pn'smt study was undertakpll to l11pasnrp tIlE' infiuE'nce of 
environmE'ntal factors on thE' composition of a nU11l bpr of principu.i 
varieties adaptE'd to the soybean belt of the Korth C'f'ntrnl Rcgioll. 
This belt lies principally in the Statps of Obio, 11](1 ialla. Illinois, Io\nt, 
and ),Iissouri. Thpsf' Stu.tf'S currently producp from 80 to 90 lwrc('nt 
of thp dompstic prod un ion of COll1l11f'l'cial soybeans. The yalm' of 
the results of thp study iies ill the information to bp gailwd cOllcemillg 
the en,ironnwntal and ,-al'it,tal variation in thf' composition of soy
besm seed u.s relatE'cl to tIlt' spl('ction of i11lproyed varieties and strnins 
for procpssing and industrial utilization. 

The soybf'a,n seNl is not a simpit' chemical systpm. It contains all 
of thp rlpIDPnts and constitupnt clH'mical compoullds pssPJ1tial to 
restart thp lifp cycle for the growth of n. plant to produce more seed. 
In normally matured seed tllPse eiempnts and constitupnt compounds 
undoubtedly occur in such proportions n.s to lll('('t the nutritional 
requirC'mpl1ts of the germinating s('('(l aT,(l :7oung plant. Ho\\'evC'r, 
it must be recognized that the COl11r~,oltion of the sC'l~d is modifi('d 
by gen(~tic factors and pIl\'ironment; yc·t tilpre is undoubtpclly some 
regularity in such modific11tiolls thai has not yet b('en aclpqufitcly 
invC'stigatec1, hence is not well unde ·stood. 

Fl'Om the standpoint of industrial j1roP('ssing the principal interE'st 
in tlu' composition of soybean sPN1 i~ in the percentages imd chfir
actpristics of thf' oil and protein, as both substn.nc('s hfiYt' refil and 
potential industrial as wp11 as food and f('pel liSPS. Pippr and ~l()rs(' 
(22) 4 have reyipwNl n. Jargp amount of litemtul'l' which showed that 
yn.riety and Pl1vironnlPnt infllll'I1Ce thp pprcpntagt's of oil, prott'in, and 
ash constituC'nts of soybeaJls and the iodine numbpr of soyb('an oil. 

Garner, Allard, ancI Foubprt (12) obst'l'n,d that tIwre i's no critical 
pE'riod of inti'IIse oil formation at any staf,?:" of 5P('(1 dC'vt'lopmt'nt. 
From their experimC'nts with soyJwans they conclutkd that, exc('pt 
for tlH' prriod immNliat('ly following blooming and that dirl'ctly " 
pn'cp<iing maturity, oil is fOl'mC'd in the seed at a fairly uniform rate, 
both rplativp and absolute'. Thpir data for thr('(' \':l.l'idips IHl,\'p I)('('n 
recalcula,tpc) on a pprcentagC' basis oi tIl(' maximum d('wlopmpnt of 
dry matter and of oil in the bean and are shown in figul'(' l. ThC'se 
data, show a vpry uniform rate of drn'lopnH'nt for both til',Y matter 
and oil for all tlir('(' vflripties, but n.t somewhat d iif('l't'llt Pl'l'('('11 tage 

3 A Cool),'rntiw m~nni?ntion pnrticipated in by the Bureau of A~rirulturnl Ctwmislry and En!!inr"rin~ 
nnd hy t lr Burrau of Plant fnduStry of the [T. S. DrpartlJllllt of A~ri('ult1lr(', and hy Ow a~rirulturr;.1 
f':.xpf'riOlf'nt stnLions M lllirloi~. fndlana, Town, KflIlStt¢, ~1i(ihi~nn, J.\nnc(·~mtnJ lJissouri, Xl~briiskn, :-.:orth 
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakola. and Wisconsin. 


'Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literuture Cited, p, 05. 




CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SOYBEAN SEED 3 

rates depending on varietal characteristics. Variety P. 1. 21755,5 
which is an early selection somewhat similar in range of maturity to 
Mandarin of the present study, required approximately 27 days for 
the seed to reach maximum dry-matter and oil development. This 
period was about 22 days for P. 1. 32907, which is Peking, and about 
40 days for P. 1. 19981, which is somewhat similar in range of maturity 
to P. 1. 54563-3 of the present study. It is observed that after the 
maximum development was reached in each of the three varieties 
there was a decrease in dry matter and oil, this decrease being greater 
for oil than for dry matter on a percentage basis but not in ahsolute 
units. Some annlvses of beans from the 1940 season confirm this 
decrease m dry sllbstancf' and oil aftrr maximum development and 
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FIGURE l.-H.l1te of development of dry matter and oil in the seed of three soybean 
strnins (calculated from data by Garner, Allard, and Foubert (1:!!)). 

also show that there is some increase in prot('in and practically no 
change in iod i:rl I ~hlmber of the oil. 

It is reasonalJk to assume that the chemical composition of the 
soybean seed and the characteristics of the soybean oil will be in
fluenced by the din1atic factora affecting the growth and development 
of the plant, particull'l.rly during the period when the bean is develop
ing in the pod. Thr period brtween blossorni:rlg ll.Jld physiological 

I Division o( Plant Exploration Mnd Introduction number, 
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maturity may be divided into two parts. The first is that of pod 
development and the second that of bean formatlOn. The date of 
blooming will be governed by. the date of planting and the photo
periodic characteristics of the variety. The length of the subsequent 
period of development, including the period of pod formation and the 
growth of seed in the pod, will be influenced by the characte:ristics of 
the variety and the nature of the season. Hence in studying the 
influence of environment on the composition of varieties of different 
maturity ranges, it is not possible to choose any particular part of the 
season as critical for all varieties with respect to the influence of 
climatic factors on composition. 

EFFECT OF VARIETY, LOCATION, Al\TJ) SEASON ON YIELD 
AND COMPOSITION OF SOYBEAN SEED 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

AGRONOMIC l\IETHODS 

To supply the laboratory with a large selection of samples of soybean 
seed of known history, seed of 10 varieties and strains, chosen to 
include the leading varieties in the region as well as a range in geno
types, was sent to each of the agricultural eJo..-periment stations of 
lllinois, Indiana, Iowa, Mis3{)uri, and Ohio for planting. This work 
was initiated in the spring of 1936, at which time the seedings were 
made in llo-acre field plots, following the usual cultural practice in 
use at each station. General agronomic notes were taken during the 
summer. When mature, the plots were harvested and bushel-sized 
samples sent to the laLoratory. These were further subdivided on a 
Boernier sampler and 3-pound samples taken for chemical analysis. 

The following year seed of the 10 varieties was again prepared and 
sent out for planting in drill plots, which, however, were replicated 
for the purpose of obtaining more representative composite samples. 
Yields were taken at all locations in the fall of 1937. By 1938 it was 
found that bushel lots of seed were no longer needed for processing 
studies, so for the next three seasons the varieties weL'(J planted in 
rod-row plots, using replications to obtain more representative chemi
cal samples and to permit more accurate yield testing, 

VARIETIES USED 

The varieties were selected to include early and late types in order 
to study the effect of ripening at different periods on the composition 
of the sred, The varieties anci. strains, with the exception of Peking, 
are all yellow-seeded. Peking is a black-seeded type, used principally 
for hay; but, since its oil has a high iodine number, it has been used 
in breeding work to improve drying quality of soybean oil. Most of 
these varietiC's arC' deseribed by Morse and Cartter (20), who give the 
relative maturity ranking of the varieties (expressed in days from 
planting to maturity at Arlington, Va,) as follows: Mandarin, 100 
days; :Mukden, 105 days; Dunfield, 110 days; mini, 105 days; Manchu, 
110 days; Scioto, 120 days; Peking, 12.5 days, The Illinois selection 
T-117 has fl.hout thC' samC' matlll'ity as Scioto, whereas p, 1. 54563-3 
is a few days later than Peking, The two strains of Dunfield desig

,I 
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nated as A and B were obtained from the Illinois Agricultural Experi
ment Station and the Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station, 
respectively, in the spring of 1936 and were carried in the test in suc
ceeding years by those designations. 

A map of the North Central Region (fig. 2) shows the location of the 
six experiment stations where soybeans were grown for the study of 
the effect of location and. season on composition of soybean seed. 

The soil type on which the soybeans were grown at La Fayette, 
Ind., was a Crosby silt loam; at Urbana, IlL, a Muscatine silt loam; at 
Ames, Iowa, an O'Neill silt loam; at Columbia, Mo., a Putnam silt 

FIGURE 2.-Map of the United States showing 1939 soybean production and 
indicating the six locations where the field inv(.'Stigations were conducted. 

loam; at Wooster, Ohio, a Canfield Silt loam; and at Columbus, Ohio, 
a Miami silt loam. 

METHOD OF STORING SAMPLES 

All samples for chemical analysis, after being carefully composited, 
were placed in a constant-humidity storage room held at 18 percent 
relative humidity and 70° F. temperature for sufficient time to attain 
equilibrium under those conditions prior to analysis. AltholIgh this 
precaution may not be necessary for many typt's of oilseeds, it is 
especially desirable for soybeans, as moisture contcnt has been found 
to affect the percentage of crude ether extract removed by petroleum 
ether (1). 

Analyses of variance of the data have been made according to 
methods by Fisher (11), and the significant variances determined 
according to the F values of Snedccor (25). 

METHODS OF CHEMICA~ ANALYSIS 

The samples of air-dry-conditioned soybeans were prepared for 
analysis by grinding in a Wiley mill, using a screen with I-mm.
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diameter holes. Moisture was determined as the loss in weight on 
heating for 40 minutes at 130° C. in a forced-draft electric oven. Ash 
was determined as the weight of the residue remaining after ignition 
for 3 hours in a muffle furnace at a temperature of 600°. 

In determining nitrogen (4.), crude liber (3), potassium (6), phos
phorus (5), calcium (2), and total sugars (7), the official and tentative 
methods of analysis of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists 
were used with but slight modifications occasioned by the characteris
tics of soybeans. 

It has been shown by analysis of cheekrows in a soybean nursery at 
Urbana during 1937 that the oil contpnt of the same variety may vary 
as much as 1 to 1.5 percent, and the protein content may var.y from 
1 to 3 percent. These observations are in accord \vith the findings of 
Viljoen (28) and indicate the importance of obtaining samples for 
chemical analysis by compositing several replications. It was not 
possible to analyze replications separately bC'causp of the enormous 
number of analyses involved; howevpr, all samples used in this study 
were obtained either by subsampling a large plot, as was done in 1936 
and 1937, or by compositing five replications, as was done in 1938-40. 

Since no replications were analyzed chemically, in the analysis of 
variance of the data the only error term available for the 5-year study 
is the three-way interaction "varieties X locations X years." Two 
samples were destroyed by mistake at Columbus, Ohio, in 1939, so 
values for the two strains T-117 and P. 1. 54563-3 were supplied 
according to the mE'thod by LovE' (19), and that number of degreE'S of 
freedom dE'ducted from the varietiC's X locations X YE'ars interaction. 

In using the Kjeldahl-GtIDlling-Amold method for nitrogen, mer
cury was used as the catalyst. The percentage of uitrogen was con
verted to the percE'ntage of crude protein by mUltiplying by the 6.25 
factor, as is customary in feed allal~'sps. The sample from the oil 
determination was used for the crude-liber dC'termination. In ashing 
the sulfuric-acid-treated sample for the determination, the crucible 
containing thC' sample was placed in a cold mufIle furnace and ignited 
for 3 hours at 700° C. aftE'r the furnacE' came to that tempE'rature. 
The residue from thE' ash dE'termination was used for the determination 
of phosphorus and calcium. RC'peatC'd trials in tllE' analysis of soy , 
beans for phosphorus have shown that nothing is gained through the 
use of the magnrsium-nitra tE'-ignitioll procedure. TherE' is apparrntly 
enough calcium and magursium to retain the phosphorus. In using 
thE' Scall's procrdurC' for total sugars thp solutions wC're standardized 
against a standard solution of pur~ sucrose, and the results expressed 
in terms of sucrose. 

ThE' prrcrntagl' of oil in the SE'E'd and thp iodine uumbrl" (Wijs), .,
acid numbrr, unsaponifiable matter, ancI rC'fractiYe index (25° C.) of 
the oil were dC'tC'rmin£'d according to tIl<' official and tentative methods 
of thC' American Oil Chpmists' SO('il'ty (1). 

In det('rmining the pprcrntage of oil, 2 gm. of the ground sample 
wrre wrupprd in two thickn('ssrs of J5-cm.-diamder qualitatiyr filter 
paper. A plug of cotton was pla('ed on top of the samplp, and the 
samplp was extmctrd ill a Butt rxtraetion tube with petwicum E'ther 
(as specified hy the Amrrican Oil Chemists' AssoC'iation). Aftrr 2 
houTs of extmcf,jon the sample was rrllloved from the extraetor and 
reground for 1 minute, using a mortar and pestle. Two hundred 
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revolutions of the pestle are very closely equivalent to a regrind of 1 
minute. The sample was then extracted for 2 hours more. The 
solvent was removed from the extracted oil by a %-hour heating on a 
steam bath, and the percentage of oil was determined by the gain in 
weight of the extraction flask. 

A X-hour reaction time was used in the determination of the Wijs 
iodine numbers, and during the reaction period the sample and reagent 


. mi..xtures were kept in a refrigerator maintained at 18° C. The 

refractive indexes on the oils obtained in the oil determinations were 

read to the fifth decimal place, using a water-jacketed double prism

head dipping refractometer. A reliable thermostatically controlled. 

water supply was used to maintain constant refractometer-prism 

temperature. 

In order to check the reproducibility of 11 nalytil.'al results obtained, 
lots of the soybeans were frequently l'csll.mplE'cl and rE'1'lll1 or analyzed 
again in duplicate. The ]'('sults of this dl('cking on precision, shown 
in table 1, include not ollly tIl(' d('viations cneonntcl'ed in chE'mical 
analysis but also thosE' due to any variations in sampling. The calcu
lated standard de,iation within samples, in most CllSE'S of the specified 
determinations, ltre wdl within tlw lllltxim.um allowable deviation 
between duplicates allowC'C1 the analysts in reporting I't'sults. It may 
be assumed that any de"iation betWCl'11 <;amples greater than twice 
the observed standard dpvilltion \vitbin samplps for any of the specified 
determinations is of agl'onomic significance and may be attributed to 
differences in variety or environment. 

TABLE 1.-Reliabaily of chemical analyses of soybean.s, including sampling error 

Deyintion brtween re-
Allowable run avern~e5 on in· StandardSnmples Averagedeviation dividunl samples deviationConstituent rerun in value for hetween withinduplicate samples ------- duplicatcR samples 

Lowest Highest 

Num~er
Protein (N X 6.25l ___________ 0.50 17 42.47 0.19 1.12 0.40Oil .• ____ ._..___ ••• _______..___ .25 17 19.99 .01 .75 .27 
Iodine number (WiJsl.._______ .8 17 128.7 .0 2.1 .5
Ash•••. _.....__ . _____.._______ .05 17 5.0·1 .00 .14 .05Potassium. ___________________ .10 8 1. 74 .00 .11 .05Calcium. _____________________ .010 17 .288 .001 .018 .008Phosphorus.__________________ .010 17 .666 .001 .035 [ .009 

Except for tIle values determined on the oil, the constituents deter
mined in the soybean seed a['c reported in the tablcs and discussed in 
the text on a moisture-frce basis. 

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA 

The 1936 growing season in the North Central Stn.tes was charac
terized in general by unusun,lly hot wen.ther aecompaniC'Cl by a defi
ciency in precipitation. The warm spell started about the last wl'l'k 
in June and was not broken until the first of September. Iowa 
expprienced n.n unprecNlentpcI number of days with mnximum tem
peratures above 100° F., according to the 1'('('o['(1s of the United States 
Weather Bureau.6 At Columbia, Mo., the hot spt'll was probably the 

• Compiled (rom Cllmatologkul Dutil Issues o( the U. S. Weathur Burellu. 

http:lllltxim.um
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worst on record and the drought nearly as severe as at Ames, Iowa. 
Temperatures were high at Urbana, Ill., with a precipitation deficit in 
July but normal rainfall in August. July and August temperatures at 
La Fayette, Ind., with departures above the normal of 8.20 and 6.20 F., 
respectively, were similar to the temperatures for the same period at 
Urbana, m., and Ames, Iowa. This contrasted with the less severe 
departures from the normal at (Jolumbus, Ohio, for the same 2 months 
of 4.7 0 and 4.8 0 F., respectively. At Columbus, Ohio, the last week of 
July and the month of August were marked by showers, thus breaking 
the drought much earlier than at either Ames or Columbia. Table 2 
gives the mean and normal monthly temperatures and the total 
monthly precipitation during the summer seasons at the five locations 
for 5 years. 

TABLE 2.-l'IIean monthly temperatures and total monthly precipitation at locations 
where experiments were carried on during the summers of 1936-40 1 

Temperature PrecipitationI 
Year and location 

' , I: Sep· i ' I : Scpo I
July p.UgtIst'tember October Mean July August: tember 10ctober Total 

-----------,-
19S6 

of. of. of. oIl. of. Inche8 Inche8 Inches Inches Inches 
Ames, Iowa._ .••••• 82.2 78.2 67.4 50.4 69.55 0.09 1.41 9.10 1.08 11.68 
Columbia, Mo.•.•. 86.6 85.1 n.9 56.5 75.28 .97 1. 34 10.21 2.09 14.6I 
Urbana, TIL. ••••... sa.o 79.0 70.0 54.7 71. 6S 1.35 3.54 5.S3 3.49 14.2 I 
La Favette, Ind.... 83.8 80.2 70.8 55.4 72..~5 ' .62 4.45 6.43 4.35 15.85 
Columbus, Ohio••• 79.6 77.8 iO.8 55.5 70.9;) 1.80 4.94 3.29 3.41 13.·14 

/Os; 

Ames, Iowa ..•...__ 75.3 76.6 65.2 49.8 66.73 1.38 5.00 .98 1.16 S.5 
Columbia, Mo•••__ 79.0 S1.2 69.9 56.2 71. 58 2.92 1. 98 1.92 1.64 S.4 
Urbana, IlL ••.•• __ 74.3 i6.5 65.4 52.0 6/.05 2.43 .SO 5.34 3.92 12.4 
La Fayette, Ind...• 75.4 77.8 66.0 5:'.2 6S.10 4.54 1.68 2.58 5.47 14.27 
Columbus,Obio••• 75.1 76.6 65.0 52.6 67.33 3.91 2.89 2.45 2.41 11. 66 

1988 

Anle..'i, Iowa...... ~~~ .. ~ 77.0 75.5 66.S 59.3 69.65 4.04 1.87 3.19 .42 9.52 
Columbill, Mo••.•• S1. 0 81.3 71. 6 65.1 74. ;5 2.60 1. 77 1. 49 .59 0.45 
Urbana, lll.. _... _.. 76.0 i5. i 68.6 59.9 70.05 6.45 4.28 .88 2.50 14.1 I 
I,a Fayette, Ind.... 77.0 77.2 69.1 59.8 70. is 5.59 2.86 3.88 .95 13.28 
Columbus, Ohio... 70.5 76.8 67.01 57.1 69.45 5.22 3.32 5.40 .70 14.6" 

1999 

Ames, Iowa..... .. 75.4 69.4 68.4 53.2 66.60 3.03 4.47 .83 1.53 9.So 
Columbia, Mo. 80.8 75.4 75.4 61.1 73.18 2.33 8.71 .58 1. 33 12.95o. 

Urbana, lIt. ... - 75.4 i2.6 71. 6 56.S 69.10 1.73 6.38 .32 2.54 10.97 
La Fayette, 1m!.. 76.4 74.8 73.6 5B.2 70.75 8.05 1. 49 .47 3.48 13.49 
Columbus, Ohio.. _ 74.6 74.9 72.4 57.2 69.78 2.55 .49 1.39 3.17 7.6o 

1940 

Ames, Iowa... _..__ 75.4 69.S 65.0 50.9 66.78 6.38 6.67 .44 1.84 1S.33 
Columbia, Mo...__ 78.8 76.0 69.2 6:1.0 72.05 2.06 6.64 .32 2.60 11.62 
Urbana, IlL..... • 76.0 74.8 60.0 60.0 69.20 .95 2.80 .48 1. 9:1 6.1 6 , 
I,a Fayette, Ind..._ 77.6 76.4 66.8 60.6 70.35 1.60 3.09 1. at 2.70 8.4o 

76.4 75.1 64.8 50.9 68.30Columbus, OhiO...! .49 2.27 1. 55 1.38 5.69 

a8- to 65·year aver· 
ages:

Ames, Iown __ " . 74.1 71. 5 64.2 51.11 65.43 3.26 3.78 4.32 2.62 13.98,Columbia, Mo. __ 77.3 711.3 56.9 69.98 3.49 a.oo 4.35 2.61 14.~69. " Urbana, 11L ____ 74.8 72.8 66.2 M.3 6i.ll=! 3.20 :1.53 3.24 2.•1 12.6H 
I,a Fayette, In<l .• 7S.6 7:l.4 07.0 S5.0 67.75 3.71 3.71 3.5S 3.00 1:1.97 
Columbus, Ohio. 7UI n.o l 06.5 5.1.2 67.40 a.55 3.26 2.57 1. 46 10.8 

I " . 
I U. S. Weather Bureau climatological data, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, lind Ohio sections, 1936-40 
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FIGURE 5.-Daily mean temperature, average mean monthly temperature, and 
daily precipitation at five locations during the 1938 growing season, together 
with date of blooming and ripening of three specified soybean varieties. 



FIGURE 6. -Daily mean temperature, average mean monthly temperature, and .,10 
daily precipitation at five locations during the 1939 growing s.eason, together 
with date qf blooniin~ and ripenin~ of three specified soybean varieties. 
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The 1937 season was cooler than that of 1936, with a better distri
bution of rainfall, as can be observed by examination of the weather 
graphs for the soybean-growing season of these 2 years (figs. 3 and 4). 
Temperatures during August varied only slightly from the average, 
being high at all locations. In general, a striking similarity is noticed 
in the weather at all five locations, the temperatures fiuctuating 
together, though on slightly different levels. 

The 1938 growing season was characterized by temperatures uni
formly above average, with means for August 2° to 4° F. above at the 
five locations (fig. 5). Precipitation for July and August was fairly 
plentiful except at Oolumbia, where a drought beginning in July 
became more severe as the season progressed. 

The 1939 growing season was characterized by near-normal tem
peratures at all locations during July and August and temperatures 
uniformly'several degrees above average for the first half of September 
(fig. 6). Precipitation was adequate in the early part of the season. 

At Oolumbus the month of August, with a precipitation 60 percent 
of average, was the driest in many years, seriously affecting yield of 
medium and late soybean varieties. Temperatures, however, were 
not much above normal during the dry period. 

Temperatures at the five locations during 1940 (fig. 7) were very 
similar. They were somewhat below average d.uring the first half of 
July. A warm spell then occurred uniformly at all five locations and 
extended to the. middle of August, after which the temperatures 
dropped off at the normal rate to the end of the season. Rainfall was 
about average and well distributed except for an abundance of pre
cipitation at Ames and for a drought at Oolumbus, during July and 
early August, severe enough to affect seed yields. 

YIELD 

The principal purpose of the present study has been to gain informa
tion on the variation in composition of soybean varieties when grown 
under different climatic conditions. Yield data were obtained for the 
last 4 years (1937-40) of the study and are recorded in table 3. 
Although the 1937 yields were taken on duplicated field plots and the 
1938-40 yields on rod-row size plots with five replications and an extra 
variety included, the mean yields for the 4 years should be com
parable. 

TABLE 3. - Yield of seed per acre of 11 varieties and strains of soybeans at each of 
5 locations during 1987-4-0 

Yield of secd pcr acre of the varieties indicated 

Year and location MeanDMan· Muk· un· D~n. .. Man· Sci. Pc· P.I. Man· 
darin den fi'1d , fi'fid, I1hDl chu oto T·117 king 54563-3 dell 

-------1.-----------------------
1937 

Bit. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. 
Ames, Iowa ..••_..••••._ 20.0 21. 3 26.9 27.9 23.3 21. 2 20.5 26.3 9.4 19.1 ___ 21.7~".M 

Oolumbia, Mo•.••••••.. 2i,2 30.1 29.5 30.·j 33.9 32.2 31. 7 27.5 22.0 22.6 .. ------ 28.7 
Urbana, I1L ...• _.••.••• 23.8 22.0 21.0 19.4 20.8 22.2 21.6 28.7 21.7 24.4 ------- 22.1l 
La Fayette, Ind ......•• 29.0 33. I aO.2 34.4 35.8 32.7 31. 2 33.2 24.7 24.2 ------- 30.9 
Oolumbus, Ohio ........ 4.2 14.1 13.3 17A 13.7 14.1 18.5 18.0 17.3 9.4 14.0 

Menn._•••••.._••••• 21.0 24.1 24.2 25.9 25.5 24.5 24.7 26.7 19.0 19.9 23.6 --------------= -------
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TABLE a.-Yield of seed per acre of 11 varieties and strains of soybeans at each of 
5 locations during 1937-4G-Continued 

Yield of'seed per aere of the varieties indicated 

Y'car and location I Dun Dun MeanIMan-IMuk- Ii ld- Ii ld- Ill" . Man- Sci- T 111 Pe- P.I. Man
darin den ~' 'k' IDl ehu oto - king 54563-3 dell 

--------1----------------------.-
19S8 

Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu.
Ames, Iowa ____________• 16.6 20.1. 23.1 22.4. 22.6 21. 3 26.2 22.9 23.1 'l:1.7 20.5 22. 4 
Columhla, Mo. ________ • 16.9 19.7 20.3 19.8 20.9 19.7 20.7 21.9 17.0 20.2 18.5 10.6 
Urbana, lll _____________ 29.8 39.1 35.8 36.3 35.4 36.2 45.4 44.0 33.2137.2 42.4 37.8 
LaFayette,Ind________ 30.0 38.8 34.5 35.4 37.1 37.0 33.4 34.3 28.9 37.2 35.5 34.7 
Columbus, Ohio________ 28.8 18.7 22.4 19.8 28.8 18. 7 20.7 20.1 I 18.1 19.3 25.4 21. 9 

Mean.. _____________ 24.4. 27.3 27.2 26.7 29.0 26.6 29.3 28.8124.1 --;s.a~ 27.3 
========:==== 

19S9 

Ames, Iowa _____________ 12.1 23.6 27.4 28.0 28.1 26.2 27.4 28.2 19.2 21.2 'l:1.9 24.5 
Columbia, Mo__________ 3.2 7.3 17.8 14.8 14.0 18.0 24.6 18.0 19.0 19.1 13.8 15.4 
Urbana, IlL ____________ ~.~ 41.0 48.2 48.1 43.6 48.4 48.6 40.4 34.!l 40.0 46.6 42.7 
La Fayette, Ind________ 2,., 30.4 35.1 31. 4. 31. 4 :12.5 31. 2 34.0 23.4. 29.2 36.6 31. 3 
Columbus,Ohio________ 10.0 17.4 16.0 15.5 17.2 11." 17.5 12.1 0.5 11.8 18.6 14.3 

Mean_______ : _______ 16.5 23.9 2S.9 27.6 26.9 27.3 29.9 I 26.7 21. 2 ---:i4.3 28.7 25.6 
============ 

191,0 

Ames, Iowa _____________ 14.6 23.0 32.2 32.2 32.4 31.5 30.7 25.1 21.9 23.1 30.4 'l:1.0 
Columbia, Mo__________ 6.5 IS. 1 23.0 10.S 15.9 22.7 22.0 23.4 20.5 21.4 Ii. 8 19.3 
Urbana, IlL___________ 20.9 25.0 29.9 27.7 29.'1 34.9 34.4. 33.1 31. 0 26.5 30.2 29. .[ 
LaFayette,Ind________ 17.5 32.3 29.6 23.6 :13.1 30.6 28.7 29.820.5 29.S 'l:1.1 27.5 
COlumbus,Ohio ________ 14.5 18.1 19.1 17.011s.7 18.6 22.0 20.8 20.7 19.2 17.3 18.8 

Mean_______________ 14.8 2:1.3 26.8 124.3 25.9 I 27."!.. 27. 7 I~'>(j. 4 123.1 24.0 24.6 24.4 

4-Vtar mean 

Ames, Iowa_____________ 16.1 22.0 27.4 'l:1.6 26.6 25.0 26.2 25.6 18.4. 22. 8 126.3 23.9 
Columbia, Mo__________ 13.5 18.8 22.7 21.2 21. 2 23.2 2.;.0 22.7 19.6 20.8 116.7 20.8 
Urbana,Ill .. ___________ 26.0 31.8 33.7 :12.0 32.3 35.4 37.5 36.7 30.4 32.0 130.7 33.1 
LaFayette,Ind________ 26.1 33.7 32.4 31.2 34.4 33.2 31.1! 33.1 24.4 30.1 133.1 31.1 
COlumbus,OhiO________ .~~ Ii. 7 1,~i~~ 10.7 17.S ~~~~ 

1
General mean. _____ 119. 2 24.7 I 26.8 !26.1 !26.8 , 26.5 27.0 127.2121.9 24.1 127.3 25.2 

1 3-year mean. 

Mm..-jmllm yields are obtained when a variety uses the entire grow
ing season. However, yield may be sacrificed to obtain earliness 
as with the early val'iety Mandarin, which is adapted to the northern 
tiel' of States in the North Oentral Region. It is used in the main 
soybean States of Ohio, Indinna, Illinois, and Iowa only as an early 
variety to be harvested ahead of fall grain seeding. Mandarin has 
been significantly low in yield at each location during each year since 
1938, with the exception of the 1938 season in Ohio, when it was signifi
cantly high in yield. In e:-.--planation of this, it can be seen from the 
1938 weather graph (fig. 5) that abundant rains occurred at Oolumbus 
the last of July, during the critical filling period for Mandarin. The 
severe drought during August at the filling period for the later varieties 
seriously reduced yields below what could have been obtained with 
better rainfall distribution. Mukd('n, being later than Mandarin, has 
yielded higher for an averllge of the entire period. 

An obsel'vation of interest in connection with the principal com
mercial varieties adapted to the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Missouri, and Iowa is the very close mean yields obtained. On the 
other hand, late varieties that frequently are caught by frost suffer 
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reduced yield and may be difficult to harvest. Peking has averaged 
surprisingly well over the region, considering its lateness. The selec
tion P. r. 54563-3 is even later than Peking and has suffered reduc
tion in yield at Ames and Oolumbus in some seasons by bei.ng caught 
by frost. The 4-year average yields shown in table 3 may be helpful 
in studying the relative performance of the varieties. Further dis
cussion of effect of season is given in the discussion of the effect of 
fertility level. 

SIZE OF SEED 

One of the characteristics used to describe soybean varieties is 
seed size. :Much variation exists in the size of seed from different 
soybean types. On an average, a range of from 0.75 gm. per 100 
seeds for the small-seeded wild soybean to 35.0 gm. per 100 seeds 
for the large-seeded vegetable types can be e~..pected. The more 
common commercial types average from about 13.0 to 16.0 gm. per 
100 seeds. Farmers prefer meclium- to small-seeded commprcial strains 
for two reasons: First, the smaller seeded types emerge through a 
crusted soil surface with less difficulty than the large-seeded types 
and with few('r broken cotyledoli_; and second, the smaller seeded 
commercial varieties have a larger number of seed per bushel, thereby 
permitting a slightly lower seeding rate. For industrial-processing 
purposes there is no particular preference for either the large- or 
small-seeded typ('s within the limits encountered between the com
mercial varieties. 

Size of seed is giwn in this study as the weight in grams of 100 
seeds, determined after the seed had b('en stored at 70° F. and 18 
percent relative humidity for sufficient tim(' to attain moisture-content 
equilibrium. Although seed siz(' is of reiativ('ly little importance, 
moisture content exerts an influrnce upon this determination. There
fore, accurate {"('stIlts can only be obtained if uniform moisture con
ditions pl'(\vail. 

The 10 varidi('s studied were known to differ significantly in seed 
size. Peking is ShO,,;"11 to have a 5-year m(\an of 6.92 gm. per 100 
seeds whereas Illinois T-Il7 has fl mean of 15.37. P. 1. 54563-3 
and Dlini have a smnller menn w('ight per hundred seeds than do • 
Manchu, Scioto, Dunfi('ld, 1Jandarin, and Mukden. It should b(' 
noted that the unusually 10"" valuC' of P. r. ,5450;3-3 at Ames in 1937 
was due to immaturity 'at the time of the first killing frost. Scioto, 
T-1l7, and P<'king wPI"e also frostNl, but t]l('y w('re sllffieiel1 tly 
!ldv!1nced toward maturity so that they did not d('creasl' appreciably 
ill SIze. 

A separate study conduded on Illini in] 940 at six sllccessiv(' harvest 
dates, extending from th(' It full-podded bean stage" (late vegetable 
stage) to complpte maturity, showed only a small change in seed size 
due to time of hanrcst. This indicates that beans frosted ncar ma

(turity will d('crcnsc appn'cinHy neither in size of seed nor in relative 
yield as an indirect result of frosting. The data showing the relation 
of maturity to size of seed arc graphically represented in figure 8. 
This figure also shows the trend in percentages of protein and oil and 
iodine numb('r of oil during the period of desiccation following physi
ological maturity. 
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In table 4 seed size is summarized for 10 strains of soybeans grown at 
5 locations for 5 years. SeeJ size was noticeably smaller at Oolumbia 
than at any other location for the 5-ycar period. A possible explana
tion for this may be the higher temperatures at Oolumbia, accom
panied by insuffi<-ient rainfall during the filling period. This relation
ship can be substantiated by reference to figures 3 to 7. In 1939 
(fig. 6) it will be Doted that there was an abundance of rainfall at 
Oolumbiu during August. Therefore, larger seed size might be 
eA-pected at Oolumbia for that season. Referring again to table 4, 
it can be seen that thn average seed size for all varieties was larger 
at Oolumbia than at finy other of the 4 locations in 1939. Apparently 
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FIGURE 8.--Effeet of stage of maturity on seed size and protC'in and oil content of 
soybean seed, and of the iodine number of the oil. 

seasonal eonditions play an important role in modifying size of soy
bean seed, one of the important factors being the stage of development 
of the whole plant and its parts when unftworable weather conditions 
occur. During flowering and early ovule and seed development thl' 
soybean plant regulates, by physiological abortion, the number of 
seed that it can fill under existing environmental conditi0ns. Thus, 
when unfavorable growing conditions occur endy in the season the 
plants are smaller and less seed arc set. Subsequent favorable con
ditions providing abundant food for those seeds srt t('l1d to produce 
larger seed than would be Droduced if reverse conditions occurred. 

41622jO--42--3 
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TABLE 4.-Size of seed, expressed in grams per 100 seeds, of 10 varieties and strains 
of soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average seed size by variety, 
location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Weight of 100 seeds of the varieties indieat.ed 

Year and loeatlon I . IMan. MUk.! Dun· Dun· .. Man· .. Pe· P I 
darln den tl'1d., fl~d, TIhm chu SCIoto T-117 king 5456i-3 Mean 

--------1--'--·--·-- ---

19S6 GramslGra11l.! IGram. Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams Gra11l.! Gram. 
Ames. Iowa. ___..____ 12.12 15.41 115.32 16.20 14. 54 15.93 15.16 18.53 9.33 15.41 14.80 
Columbia. Mo________ 10.50 11.71 11.39 13.06 10.62 10.35 10.82 12.17 7.96 14. 39 11.30 
Urbana. TIl __________ 17.50 I 14.61 14.25 14.25 13.70 14. n 19.16 18. 06 8.70 16.48 15.15 
La Fayette. Ind______ 14.32! 15.84 . 15.41 !15.00 13.83 16.02 14.61 16.98 7.14 14.10 14.33 
Columbus. Ohlo______ 16.02. 16.58 13.76 15.66 13.19 14.46 16.20 16.68 6.77 13.70 14.30 

Mean___ •________ 14.09! 14.83 tH.03 14.83 13.18' 1-1.31 15.19 16.48 7.98 14.82 13.97 

119!'! , 

Ames. Iowa ..________ 16.29 13.50 13.00 13.25 12.22 14.10 11.86 13.25 5.33 7.11 11.99 
COlumbia! Mo _______ 13.83 12.89 12.95 13.13 11.48 12.77 11.91 12.54 6.47 10.99 11.90 
Urbana. I L_________ 13.97 14.03 13.76 13.63 11.96 12.89 13.06 14.18 6.33 13.44 12.73 
La Fayette. Ind_____ • 15.75 14. n 15.49 15.75 14.25 15.24 14.46 14.84 6.72 12.54 13.98 
Columbus,Ohio______ 16.88 !~ 13.06 13.25,. 12.17 13.06. 14.25 14.32 6.75 12.83 12.90 

Mean__ __________ 15. 34 ~ 13.51 13.65 13.80 12.42· 13.61 13.11 13.83 6.32 11.38 12.70 

19118 =1= ==== 

Ames. Iowa ___ .______ 14.46 12. n 14.92 14.84 13.76 15.75 16.02 15.24 7.27 13.90 13.89 
Columbia, Mo.. _____ 12.89 13.90 14.03 14.46 12.06 13.63 13.56 15.08 6.88 11.71 12.82 
Urbana.nL. ________ 16.48 13.63 13.76 14.03 12.43 14.77 15.41 14.77 6.91 12.33 13.45 
La Fayette. Ind______ 14.92 13.70 14.39 14.61 12.83. 1.';.41 14.32 15.00 7.09 13.00 13.53 
Columbus. Ohio______ 16.29 i 12.01 110.70 I 13.00 1O.99! 12.60 I 12.38 11.43 6.11 12.43 11.79 

--·--'--'----1--'--
Mean____________ 15.01! 13.20 1~114.19 :~i~:2:..' 14.33 14.30 6.85 12.67 13.10 

19119 ----.----1--·----
Ames. Iowa_ .._______ 16.58 15.00 15.49 15.75,15.08 16.11 15.24 14.54 6.62 12.38 14.28 
Columbl'UMo.. _____ 13.00 16.11 15.49 16.39115.66 15.66 16.48 16.78 6.44 14.54 14.66 
Urbana• .uL. __ ....___ 15.32 14.69 15.66 16.98,14.61 15.93 15.93 14.54 6.26 11.67 14.16 
La Fayette. In~______ 16.02 13. 97 1~. 70 H.18 I I? 25 1~. 03 13.50 ,14. ~6 6.24 ,11.57 13.09 
Columbus, Ohlo._ ..__ 13. 44~~,~j.!,l. 63 13.97 15.10 15. 58 7.85 12.60 14.12 

Mean____________ 14.87! 14.62 1 15.48116.37' 14.45)15.14 115.26 15.18 6.68 12.55 14.06 
=====!='= 

19~O 

Ames. Iowa __________ 
Columbia. Mo_ .. ____ 
Urbana. IlL.... _____ 
.La Fayette, Ind______ 
Columbus. Ohlo ______ 

17.39 
14.10 
13.50 
15.16 
15.41 

16.29 
15.16 
14.69 
17.72 
16.02 

15.41 
13.97 
15.75 
HI. 58 
16.48 

16.29 
15.16 
Ii. 61 
18.06 
17.08 

16.39 
14.77 
13.56 
15.84 
15.08 

10.11 
15. Hi 
16.78 
17.94 
10.29 

14.77 
14.02 
16.02 
17,tj! 
10.98 

16.39 
15.32 
18.41 
18.53 
16.58 

6.18 
6.14 
7.90 
6.53 
6.95 

12.60 
12.06 
12. ii 
11.52 
14.39 

14.78 
13.68 
14.70 
15.55 
15.13 

----"----='='=='=---
5.vear mean 

Ames, Iowa ... ______ 15.37 14.59 14.83 15.27 14.40 15.60 14.61 15.59 6.95 12.28 13.95 
ColumbIa. Mo_ .... 12.86 13.95 13.57 14.44 12.92 13.51 13.54 14.38 6.78 12.74 12.87 
Urbana. TIl ___ .. _____ 15.35 14.33 14.64 15.30 13.25 15.03 15.02 15.99 7.22 13.34 14.04 
La Fayette, Ind ______ 15.23 15.20 f 15.11 15.52 14.00 15.7:J 14.90 15.96 6.74 12.55 14.10 
Columbus, Ohio___ __ 15.61 14.00! 14.22 15.50 13.01 14.08 14.99 14.92 6.89 13.19 13. r.,; 

--,--;------ --- .'--I--'-~ ------------
Mean_____________ 14.88114.43 114.47115.21 13.52 14.70 14.79 15.37 6.92 12.82 13.72 

I Missing data supplied. 

http:114.47115.21
http:14.88114.43
http:14.45)15.14
http:15.48116.37
http:16.98,14.61
http:16.39115.66
http:15.75,15.08
http:1~114.19
http:Urbana.nL
http:indieat.ed
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TABLE 4.-Size of aeed, expressed in grams per 100 seeds, of 10 varil',ties and strains 
of soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average seed size by variety, 
location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data-Continued 

VARIETY AND LOCATION MEANS II 

Variety and location 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 5 years 

Variety:
Mandarin••••••_•.•••••••.••••••.•... 

Grams 
14.09 

Grams 
15.34" 

Grams 
15.01"' 

Grams 
14.87 

Grams 
15.11 

Grams 
14.88" 

Mukden. 14.83 13.51 13.20 14.62 15.98 14.43' 
Dunfield, •.t-:'-:'=========================Dunfield, B ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DIini. •._•••••..••••••..•.••••......••. 

14.03 
14.83 
13.18 

13.68 
13.80 
12.42 

13.56 
14.10 
12.41 

15.48 
16.3i" 
14.45 

15.64 
16.84" 
15.13 

14.47' 
15.21" 
13.52 

:Manchu._•••...••.••.....•••••....••• 14.31 13.61 14.43' 15.14 16.45" 14.79" 
Scioto•.._ •••......••••....••••••.•... 
T-117.•..•.• ' ••...••.•••..•..••••, •... 
Peking•.••...••••.••.•.••••.•.•••••... 
P. 1. 54563-3•••••••••..•••••.....••... 

15.19 13.11 
16.48" 

1 
13.83 

7.0800 6.3200 

14.82 ; 11.380 

14.33' 
14.30' 
6.85° 0 

12.67 

15.26 
15.18 
6.6800 

12.550 

16.06' 
17.05" 
6. HO O 

12.6700 

14. ;9·· 
15.37" 
6.9200 

12.S200 

Location: 

g~~~~~fIl~~~=======================
La Fayette, Ind.•••..•••••.•.•••••..• 
Columbus, Ohio•••.•..••.••••••.••.•. 

14.80 
11. 3000 

15.15 
14.33 
14.30 

11.99 
11.90 
12. i3 
13.9S· 
12.90 

13.89 
12.82 
13.4.1 
13.53 
11.7900 

14.28 
14.66 
14.16 
13.09 
14.12 

14.78 
13. flSo 

14.70 
15.55 
15.13 

13.95 
12. S700 

14.04 
14.10 
13.65 

A verago of all samples ••..•••••••••• 13.97 12. iOoO 13.1000 14.06 14.77" 13.72 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 3 

Degrees Moan squere for Indicated year 
Source of variation of free· 

___________I._d_om__ ~~I~I~i~1 5years 

Varieties••••••.•.••.•••••••..•• o 25.92·· 30.31" 27.50" 38.35" 47.40" 157.79" 
Locations•••••••••..••••••. "" 4 23.62" 7.07·· 6. SO" 3.38·· 4.84·· 12.7S·· 
Years ......................... 4 ••••••••••• _•••••••.•• ____ • __ • ____ ._•••• __ ......._ 33. SS·· 
Varieties X years ••• _ ..•••••..• 36 20.22·· 
Locations X years..•.. " •• , •••• 16 8.23" 
Vari('ties X locations .. _.. _ ... 36 1. 31 
Varieties X locations X years •• 142 1.18 

, Variety means represent 5 locations; location means ropresent 10 varieties. 
, 0 =si~nificantl¥ lower than general moan (5-percent level). 
00 =highly sigmficantly lower than gonornlmcnn (I'percent level).
'In case of means=signifieantly higher than general mean (5-percent lovel) In case of mean squares, 

sIgnificant (5-perccnt Ic,-cl). 
"In case of rncans=higllly significantly higher than general meBn (l-;Jercent level). In case of mean 

squares, highly significant (l'percent level). 

Because spring and early summer growing conditions of 1940 were 
generally unfavorable when compared with later conditions, larger than 
average seed was produced. Contrasted with these conditions were 
the very favorable spring and early summer conditions of 1939, which 
favored an abundant seed set, and the extremely dlY weather in 
August and September of the same year, which produced the smallest 
mean seed size for all locations except Columbia. 

As dry hot weather conditions ordinarily prevail during the month 
of August, the seed of an early maturing variety, such as Mandarin, 
would not be appreciably decreased in size, as would those of the later 
maturing varieties. This can be verified by numerous examples in 
this study, one of which is seed produced at Urbana in 1938. 

Thus, the climatic influence on seed size becomes evident. The 
complex analysis of variance for seed size of these 10 varieties at 5 
locations for 5 years, shown in table 4, bears out the ~,bove-mentioned 
point. This flllalysis shows that year contributes more variability to 
size of soybeflll seed than does location. However, both the mean 
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square for location and year are highly significant statistically. The 
large varieties X years interaction is not surprising in view of the 
variable seasonal rainfall in the various regions. The varieties X 
locations interaction is low with respect to the error term (varieties X 
locations X years), indicating that varieties tended to remain in their 
same respective rank for size of seed at the different locations during the 
5 years. Although seed size in soybeans is a heritable characteristic, 
environment has been fotmd to play just as important a part as it 
does with other quantitative characters, such as yield and composition. 

PROTEIN CONTENT 

The protein of soybean serd contains many of the biologically 
essential amino acids and therefore is of value as a feed for livestock, 
for which purpose it is usually marketed as soybean-oil meal. The 
protein has many uses (22) in human nutrition and also serves as an 
excellent industrial raw material, especially in the field of plastics 
and adhesives. The largest single industrial use of soybean meal is for 
plywood adhesive. It is estimated that more than half of all the 
plywood in tbis country is glued with adhesive made from soybean 
meal. A much smaller use is for wallpaper coating, and an additional 
small tonnage is used for plastics. 

Refined soybean protein is produced to an rxtcnt of about 10 tons 
per day and is used at present primarily for sizing and coating paper, 
for sizing cloth, and for water paints. 

Variation in the percentage of protein metabolized in soybean seed 
due to environmental factors has been the subject of much study. 
The increase in protein resulting from applications of lime has been 
quite consistent (10, 18). Stark (26) found an increase in protein 
with lime applications and also to a lesser extent with phosphate. 
Stark also concludes from a study of protein content resulting from 
several soil treatments at two locations that the chief factors affecting 
the composition of soybeans grown in different localities are soil 
fertility and soil reaction. However, Stark was reporting data 
obtained from fields separated not over 50 miles and in a region of 
similar climatic conditions. 

In the present study, seed of the 10 varieties and strains of soy
beans grown at the 5 locations during the 5 seasons 1936-40 were 
analyzed for total nitrogen. Protein values were calculated as 
nitrogen X 6.25, tbe conversion factor in common use by the feed 
and processing industries. 

Protein content of the seed varied considerably among the varieties 
and strains used in the study, Mandarin bei.ng the highest and Peking 
the lowest for all locations over the 5-year period, as shown in table 5. 
In this table are recorded the individual analyses of the 10 strains 
grown at the 5 locations during the 5 seasons 1936-40, together 
with their means. The lowest protein content was 36.62 percent for 
a sample of Peking at La Fayette in 1940, and the highest was 53.19 
percent for :Mandarin at Columbia in 1939, a range of 16.57 percent. 

4 
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SOYBEAN SEED 

TABLE 5.-Crude protein content (dry basis) of seed of 10 van'eties and strains of 
soybeans grown at fj locations dU1'ing 5 yea1'S; average percentage of protein by 
variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of tht:- data 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Crude protein content of seed of the varieties indicated 

Ye"r and location Mean 
Man· Muk· Dun· Dun· III)' . Man· Pe· P.I.Scioto I'1'-117darin den field,.\ fi~ld,D' Inl chu king 54563-3 __1__ 

1936 
Pcl. Pcl. Pct. Pcl. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pet.Ames, Iowa~~ ________ 47.38 49.25 45.19 46.00 44.94 47.31 47.50 45.44 46.88 46.69 46.66 

Columbia, Mo••••••. 41.00 45.19 47.37 42.75 44.75 45.94 42.88 45.13 46.25 49.25 45.05 
Urbana, IlL•••••• __ . 45.31 44.44 42.00 41. 31 43.88 45.13 44.69 42.56 41. 63 44.31 43.53 
La Fayette, Ind••.•_. 47.13 49.31 42.56 41. 56 43.38 46.25 43.31 43.06 40.00 42.63 43.92 
Columbus, Ohio ...._. 46.88 43.38 42.63 38.75 45.44 45.31 40.25 39.81 43.63 40.25 42.63 

Mean...•, .." .•• 45.54 46.31 43.95 42.07 44.48 45.99 43.73 43.20 43. OS 44.63 44.36 

If}.~7 

Am~s, Iowa .......... 45.56 46.44 38.75 40.63 40.56 44.13 42.88 41. 56 40.44 40.38 42.13 
Colum bia, .Mo .•.•... 44.19 42.63 40.88 39.94 42.06 43.13 41.25 41.56 43.50 41. 94 42.11
Urbana, IlL ...•__ . __ . 42.31 45.06 40.31 40. J!) 40.69 42.19 40.56 30.63 37.60 41. 94 41. 06 
La Fayette, Ind ..... 44.88 46.88 40.94 41.31 42.69 44.69 42.63 41. 81 39.69 41. 75 42. i3 
Columbus,Obio...... 49.00 44.94 41. 13 39.69 44.09 43.:18 41.44 41. 19 40.00 42.06 42. is 

Menn.•••••...._. 45.19 45.19 40.40 40.35 42.14 43.50 41. 75 41.15 40.26 41. 61 42.16 
--= ----------------= 

1938 

Arne::, Iowa.~_"_4_"_. 47.75 46.38 40.88 40.81 41.56 44.88 45.75 42.88 40.19 42.62 43.37 
Columbia, Mo .•••••. 43.31 45.69 42.12 41.81 41.44 44.56 42.12 42.38 43.00 42.60 42.02 
Urbana, IlL._ ...... 43.44 41. 50 37.19 36.S: 38.25 40.75 40.88 39.50 30.88 38.38 39.66 
La Fayette, Ind. .. .. 40.12 49.10 44.7.5 44.81 45.50 47.69 42.50 42.12 39.94 42.88 44.85 
Columbus, Ohio ....... 45.25 44.56 39.00 42.Ij(j 40.19 42.10 40.50 38.liO 36.38 41. 12 41. 03 

--.---------------------
Mean._ .• __ •••_•• 45. ii 45.46 40. i9 41.36 41.39 44.01 42.35 41.08 30.89 41. 54 42.37 

= --= - 
1959 

Ames, Iowa ..••••••.. 46.81 45.19 40.50 30.75 41.00 42.62 39.94 41.19 40.50 41. 50 41.90 
Columbia. Mo ..• _._. 53.10 48.69 41.31 43.31 43.06 42.75 42.56 42.62 39.94 40.50 43.79 
Urbana. IlL••..•.••.. 40.88 43.25 38.94 38.69 38.62 40.75 40.2.1 30.44 39.75 30.88 40.05 
La Fayette, Ind ..._.. 44.81 45.31 39.44 41.31 42.81 42.56 43.06 43.06 30.81 42.19 42.44 
Columbus,Obio...... 4i.06 47.81 43.81 42.94 46.25 46.25 44.69 14-1.17 30. i5 143.61 44.63 

Mean ............ 46.55 46.05 40.80 41. 20 42.35 '12.00 ~2.10 42.10 39.05 41. 54 42.56 

= -- = --=----= = --= 

1940 

Ames, Iowa ......_•.. 49.56 45.81 41.38 42.25 42.38 43.88 42.75 41. 94 39.38 43.50 43.28 
Columbia, Mo .•.•••. 51.19 46.75 39.38 41. 69 43.56 43.31 43.3S 41.69 38.69 40.44 43.01 

• _ ... 8Urhana, Ill .•. 47.62 44.50 40. i5 41. 10 41. i5 43.44 42.25 41.81 40.94 40.04 42.52 
La Fayette, Ind.... 

~ 

48.31 46.81 41. 44 43.25 43.44 4·1. 09 40.04 42.19 36.62 40.25 42. i9 
Columbus, Ohio ... 48••16 45. or. 41.88 42.31 41. 75 43.62 42. i5 41.10 40.06 42.81 43.00 

Mean ............ 40.05 45.78 40.9i 42.14 42.58 43.70 42.41 141. 76 3il.J4 41. 59 42.92 

==== == 

5·vea~ mean 

Ames, Iowa.. ..... 47.41 46.61 41. 34 41. 89 42.09 44.56 4:1. i6 . 42.00 /41. 40 42.94 43.47 
('olum bia, Mo.. •.. 46.58 45.70 42.21 41.00 42.97 ·13.04 42.44 42. 68 , 42.20 42.96 43.38 
Urbana, IlL........ 43.01 43.75 30.84 39. (>1 40.04 42.45 41. 73 4().50, 39.98 41.09 41.36 
La Fayette, Ind._.... 46.81i 47.50 41. 8:1 42.45 43. 56 45.18 42.49 42.45 I a9.21 41. 94 43.35 
Columbus, Ohio.... 47.35 45.15 41.69 41. 25 ' 4:1. &1 44.15 41.93 40.!li i :l0. Or. ·11.97 42.81 -------- --,---1--

Mean.......... 46.42 45.76 41.38141.42 I 42.1i!l ·14.00 42.47141.86 j 40.58 42.18 t 42.87 

1 

I Missing datu supplied. 

http:42.47141.86
http:41.38141.42
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TABLE 5.-Crude protein content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of 
. soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average 'P~rcentalle of protein by 

variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data-Continued 

VARIETY AND LOCATION MEANS J. 

" VarIety and locstion 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 5 years 

Variety: Pererot Peref:TIt Peref:TIt Peref:TIt Percent Peref:TIt 
:Mandarln••..••••••.••••.•••••••.•.•• 4S.54 4S.19" 45. i7·· 46.55" 49.05" 46.42" 
Mukden•.••••••••.••....•.....••••••. 46.31 45.19" 45.46" 46.05" 4,1'i.7S·· 45.76" 
DunlIeld, A...........••.•.•••...•••.• 43.95 40.400 40.790 40.80 40.9700 41. 3800 

Dunfield, B •.•.•.•.•.•...•.•.•.••••••• 42.07 40.350 41. 36 41. 20 42 14 41.4200 

TIlInL..•..•..•....•..•....•.••.••••••• 44.48 42.14 41.39 42.35 42.1;8 42.59 
Manchu.•.............•.....•.•.••••. 4S.99 43. ,,0 44.01 42.99 4:1.79 44.06" 
Scioto................................ , 43.73 41. 75 42.35 42.10 42.-11 42.47 
T-U7.•••• 43.20 41.15 41.08 42.10 41.76 41. 8600 

43.68 40.260 39.8900 39.950 39.1400 40.5800 

P.1.Peking54563·3•.•.•=== ..._ == ====================:: 44.63 41. 54 41. 59••••.•.•.••••••..•..••. 41.61 41. 54 42.180 

Location: 
Ames, Iowa...............__ .....•.•.• 46.66' 42.13 43.37 41. 90 43.28 43.47 
Columbia, Mo.....__. ________....__ .. 45.05 42.11 42.92 43.79 43.01 43.37 
Urhana, TIL........__......__........ 43.63 41.06 39.6600 40.05°0 42.S2 41. 3600 

La Fayette, Iud.....__ •. __ •..•.•• ____ 43.92 .42.73 44.85" 42.44 42.79 43.34 
Columbus, Ohio...................... 42.63 I 42.75 41.030 44,63"j 43.00 42.81 

iAverage or all samples.............. 44. 36"j 42.160 42.37 42.56 42.92 42.87
t 
I 

ANALYSIS OF VARUNCE • 

MeRn squaT(! for indicated yearDegrees 

Source of varlDtlon of 


freedom 
 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 5 years
----------1----·1----1-----------------
Varletles....... __ •.••.....'.__ __ 9 8.64 17.5S" 20.48" 23.09" 38.10" 93.45" 
Locations•••••••• ______•.•.•... 4 24. OS" 4.73' 41. 54" 31. SO" .SI 39.01"
Years•.__........._....________ 
 4 3S.46" 
Varieties X years.. __ ........... 36 ...................... " __ "" .. . 3.63' 
Locations X years.............. 16 15.91" 
Varieties X locations........... 36 2.40 1.18 2.66 
Varieties X locations X years•• 142 2.36 

J Variety means represent 5 locations; location means represent 10 varieties . 

• o=slgnlflcantly lower than genernl mean (5·percent Ieve\). 

oO=hlghly significantly lower than general menn (I-percent level). 

°In case of means=significantly higher than general menn (5·perccnt level). In ('n-,e of mean 5'1u8ro-" 


significant (5'percent leve\).
'·In case of means=highly significantly higher than general mean {I'percent Ievell. In case of Illenn 

squares, highly significant (I'percent level). 

The mean values of protein content and the analysis of variance of 
the data are also recorded in table 5. The varieties are remarkably 
consistent in their performance in the different years. Mandarin, 
which was highly significantly higher than the mean of all varieties 
for the 5-year period, had a high percentage of protein in all years. 
The variety 11ukden is also characterized by high protein content. 

Peking, the variety having the lowest meaD protein content, was 
significantly low in all years except 1936. The differential severity of 
the drought in 1936 in the five locations may bave been the cause of the 
greatel' variety X location interaction, and for that year no variety 
departed significantly from the mean. 

The 5-year means show Dunfield, one of the principal commercial 
varieties in the region, to be significantly low in protein content with 
41.4 percent, whereas Manchu, another of the leading varieties, is 
highly significantly high with 44.1 percent. These percentages and 
relative ranking agree quite closely with the values given by Odland 
and Lea (21) in Rhode Island for the same varieties, 41.87 percent for 
Dunfield and 45.10 percent for Manchu, respectively. 

http:4,1'i.7S
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.Analysis of variance for the 5-year period (table 5) gives additional 
information on this point, the low varieties >:: locations interaction 
indica.ting that within the area covered in this study location was 
without effect on the relative ranking of the 10 strains during those 
seasons. It should be pointed out that, since the samples for chemical 
analysis were composited and only one flllfllysis was made for each 
variety at each location each year, no true error term is available for 
use in evaluating the interactions. This situation is always unfor
tunate in studies involving chemical analysis wl)('rl' the agronomist can 
produce more samples than there is wisdom in analyzing chemically. 
Snedecor (25) and Salmon (23) indicnt(' that caution must be observed 
when using interactions as an ('lTor term. 

Among ~the locations, Urbana has produced low-protein-content 
sE'ed during fm.u· of tl1l' SNtSOns, 1937 to 1940, and for the 5-y0ar period 
a mean protein value highly significantly lower than the g('neral mean 
of the tE'st was ohtaill('d. Th(' onlY season that Urbana was not the 
low('st of all locations was in 1936: tlll' y('ar of s('verely high summer 
temperatur('s. By refN"ring to thr 1936 weatlwr graph (fig. 3) it can 
bE' obser\'ed tllUt temlwrntUl"('s were not so Sev('re at Columbus, and 
rainfall, ",hill' low, was faidy w('11 distrihuted, which may E'xplain the 
low protl'in at Columbus that Sl'nson. Fitting into the eA-planation is 
the very high mean prot('in cont('nt of the Ames seed for the same 
season I Ames lllwing nn ('xtn·IllPl.\r s('v('r(' drought and unusually high 
July und Augllst tNllP('l·U.tur(ls. In 1939 the vari('ties averngE'd high 
in protein at Columbus, coinciding with a long period of drought and 
t('mpemtul"es above normal. Another explanuJion, however, must be 
sought for til(' high llVC'rng<' protein produc('(1 at La Fayette during 
193R, a s(':\son of well-distrihlllNI minfnll and n('urlv normal tem
peratII r('. -

Among the (iV(' S(,flSOIlS, ns has I)('('n pr('viollsly indicated, the mean 
protein eont('nt of the se('<1 of all the nuicties at all locations was high 
in H)36. It is of int('rest to note in table 5 the high locution mean 
square for that Senson in comparison with the varieties mean square. 
The dissimilarity of dimat('s at til(' five locations may account for the 
high(,l" location vnrinnce and also for tlw high varieties X locations 
int(,l"Uction. This was obsClTrd to a lesser degree in 1938 and 1939. 
However, in 1937 and again in 1940, the effect of the seasons was 
evidently similar at the five loctltions, for there was relatively less 
variance due to locations and little varieties X locations interaction. 

OIL CONTENT 

The oil which comprises from 18 to 20 percrnt of the total weight of 
the seed of the leading comme"cial soybean varieties is of value for 
edihle purpos(ls and mony industrial applications. Because in price 
per pound the oil is the more valmlble of the two constituents, oil and 
oil meal, ordinarily obtoin('cl hy procl'ssing of soybean seed, it is only 
natural that much int('rest is centered by farmers and processors in the 
oil content of differ('nt commercial varieties and in the infiuence of 
location and season on this constituent. 

Seed of the 10 varieties and strains of soyheans under test were 
found to differ significantly in oil content or crude ether extruct. 
The a,nalyses arc given in table 6. The means of these analyses, 
together with the analysis of variance of the data, are also summarized. 
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The variety Mandarin was significantly low in oil content in every 
seoson except that of 1936. It will be recalled that over an average of 
all locations :Mandarin seed wos significantly high in protein content 
in these same years and was nls( high for the 5··year mean. It may 
be of interest to observe that during 1936 Manchu seed contained less 
oil than IvIandarin, o,nd at the same time more protein, even though 
:Mandarin was higher in protein for the remainder of the years. 
Dunfield has been characterized as a variety prized in :Manchuria for 
its high oil content (20), and in the present study this variety, with 
only one exception, hos consistently maintained the higl1est mean 
percentage of oil of all the varieties and strains under test. The 
exception was Dunfield, B, for 1940, tll(' data for which seem to be out 
of line with tlw other do,tn, for that season. It will be not.ed that the 
A strain in oil content wos ('quol to, or high('r t.han, the B strain in 
1937, 1938, and 1940; and, by reference to the protein analyses (table 
5), it will be found that for these same samples the reverse is true for 
protein content in most instances. A definite exception to this inverse 
relationship between protein and oil is found in the varil'ty Peking, 
which has quite consistently becn low in nwan pN'centages of both 
these constitul'nts. Thc O1W casc in which Peking did not produce 
the lowest pcrccntage of oil of nll vltrietics in the tpst occurred in 1940, 
when, for all locations, ~d!lI1darin had a mpan value of 16.28 pl'rcent, ~ 
whereas Peking had 17.80 percent. A glnnce iLt table 5 reveiLls that. 
in this season MandiLrin mdnbolized into the seed the highest menu 
pcrcenfage of prote'in of aU the varieties. Apparently the climatic 
conditions responsible for the low oil content also produced a high 
protein content. 

TABLE G.-Oil content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of soybeans grown 
at 5 locations during 5 ycars, average percentage of o'il by variety, location, and 

yearj and analysis of variance of the data 

EXPERIMENTAL DA'rA 

-------;------' 
__	___°11 rontll'lIt of sl'l'd of t~e VariCltirS indi('flt~~_ 

1 

I 
Location Bnd mean 1'Mall-; Muk- DUlI- Dun·: . :Ifa _ . P I Mean 


;Inrin I den fit'ld, fil'ld, Il1mi, ·ril~ Scioto 1'-117 Pl'kmg 5456i.3 

I A In,--------,----1 ~---i --, --; ----------------, 

1986 ! Pel. I Pel. ! Pet. ' Pet. : Pet. 1 Pel. ,Pel. Pel.! Pet. Pet. Pet. 
Ames, Jowa _ __ __ I IS.la : 18.10 ,1D.211 18.11: 18.aO i 17.97 i 17.19, IS. 10 I 15.3,1 17.C.1 17.82 
Columbia. Mo _ __ __ I 19.81 : 20.02 I 19.34 21. ,12 : 19.•11 i 17. RO : 20.22 I 18.48 JIG. 09 17.15 J9.04 
UrbanI!, 111 ___ I 18,94 ! 20. ~\I ' ~2. ~O 2:1. ()~ 1 20.:10 118.70 i ?o.:~ !~I. H 17.07 I' 20.25 20.48 
La Fayette, Ind, . ___ ,18.14, 18.bl ,21.11 21.811 I 20.04 I 10.2Ii' 20..11> 21J.(\\l ItU,1 19.45 19.68 
Columbus, Ohio _ --'L~:!~,':~i-=~i 2a.OO: J9.65~! 22.03, 22.25 ~~~ 

Mca~~s;'- ••• - 18.74j_l!l.8\1 21.01 21.40! w.w; 18.67 20.10 120.25110.,10 19.13 10.5:1 

Ames,Iown IS. 06 19.53 21.37 ~1.lal ;1.~1119.~~ ,19.67 i 20.0:I! 1ti.~5 i IS.~~ 19.6!
Columbia! Mo. _____ 19.47 20.51 21..19 .1.97 .0.10 W.OI 20.70,20.14 1.,.06 I 2().•3 2().Q,) 
Urbana, 11..•• __ _ 1O• .Jl W.25 21.06 20. US 20.24 HI. 45 20. HI I 20.81 18. Of> I 10.70 11).98 
La Fayette, Ind ...... 10.11 IS.:lU 121.19)21.23 i lU.\J·1 19.51! 19.:17.20.:15 I 16,8n I 10.59 1\J.55 
Columbus,Ohio __ ." 17.81 lIun. 20.7-1, 20.031I1J.28II1J.28! 20.181 20.00! 15.08 r 18. no , 19.17 

Mean. __________ 18.951 HJ.3ij_2_1._I~!~;;:)I_}I~2:I-!~~~~:~2(J.I~.:2U:--~~,=Iti:.'~!_~J.:12: 19.67 

http:20.031I1J.28II1J.28
http:121.19)21.23
http:20.70,20.14
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TABLE 6.-Oil content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of soybeans grown 
at 5 locations during 5 years; average percentage of oil by variety, location, and 
year; and analysilJ of variance of the data-Continued 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA-Continued 

Oil content of seed of the varieties indicated 

Location and mean I I. 1Dun. ' Dun.) ! I ') I 'Menn! Map· I Muk· I field field TIlini IMan· 1 Scioto i T-ll- Peking P. I. 
darm i den I' A' B' chu i I I 54563-3 

----19-8-8---1--1--;----1--;--:--1--1---1---
~ ~ ~ ~I!~ ~,~ ~:~ ~ ~ 

Ames, Iowa .••••••••• 17.29 , 18.16 21. 56 20.22 20.15 I 18.48 : 19.81 19.82. 16.86 r 20.28 19.26 
Columbia, Mo .•••••• 19.49 20.22 21.20 21. 751 21. 62 i 19.68 21. 33 20.99 I 16.40 ' 20.10 20.28 
Urbana,IlL •.•••... 10.4820.6522.66 22.94 21.76!20.61 21.22 21.i1 17.72121.33 21.01 
La Fayette. Ind...... 17.86 18.50 20.77 20.69 119.74 ' 19.25 20.05 20.39 117. 2il j 19.87 19.441Columbus, Ohio ...••• 19.24 I 18.68 20.88 19.33 ~ 19.23 ~ 20.26 ~! 20.10 10.68 

1'Mean .••.••••...• 18.67119.24 21.40',20.99 20./4 119. 45 20.58 120.63 1/17.27 120.34119.93 

1989 =1==)=======1= 
Ames,Iowa••••• __••• 18.24 19.51 21.29 21.64 20.70 20.77 22.28 21.53, 17.56; 21.031 20.46 
C:0lumbia, Mo .•••••. ! 14.95 18.89 21.3~ 20.98 20.58 i 20.49 I ;1.22 : ;1.2~ 111~.OO) 22.!Z 10.S! 
Urbana, IlL .•••••••. ; 20.09 20.14 22.0/,22.62 21.49 21.~4 I -2.2~ _1./~ 1!.4~ i 20.01' 2O.~1 
La Fayette, In? ..... :. IS.~2 1.. 19.02 20.64 21.34 20.14' 19./! j 19./~,19.8' 11/.11 .. 20.4~ 119.10 
Columbus, ObIO'."'.,~1 18.18 20.38 20.23 18.93~"::"::" 19.95 I 17.66 ,'19.9" 10.15 

Mean ............; 18.18119.15 21.15 21.36 20.37 I' 20.16 20.89: 20.82117.37; 20.8:1' 20.03 


19-10 ' 1: I 
: I • f 

Ames, Iowa ......... 16.54 i 18.24 19.57 19.19118.67 i IS.90 19.271 19.60! 17.23 : 18.971 IS.62 
Columbia. Mo •...•.. , 15.39 ' 18.59 21.39 20.39 19.57.19.90 2O.n' 20.48 i 18.16.1 21.45 , 19.54 
Urbana, III ......... 1 16.80 19.49 20.37 20. a /19.71 I 19.53 19.86. 20.19 , Ii. 45 1 20.22 I 19.38 
La Fayette, In~ ..... : 16.81 l 18.22 19.73 IS. 92 18.~2' 18.93 19.62: 19.1!S i 1~.91 : 19.91! 18.95

1Columbus, OhIO...... ) 15.85 : 18.75 19.49 19.00, 18. 00 i 18.53 19.86: 19.54 ! 1/.24 IS.99 I 18.58 

~::::~·~:~~··-·-116. 28 : 18.66 20.11, 19.531: 19.06 : 19.16\19. 74 !19. 90 ; 17.&) j 19.91, 10.01 

Ames,I~wa .......,._11Z·~ i 18·Z! 20·62 I! ;0.06.19.77 i 19.!9! 19.!!4 19.*2 16.61: 19.28! 19.!5 

ColumbIa, Mo ____ .•. 1/.8_ 119.11 20.9/ _1.30 I 20.40 119.01,20.12 20.•2 16.64,20.22 i 19./61Urbana, III ...•.•.__.. : 18.94 : 20.04 21.79. 21. 94 ! 20.70 : 19.05 ! 20.92 i 21. 24 17.67: 20.41, 20.36 
La Fayette, Iud ....... 18.17 18. .'H 20.81' 20.81 : 19.73 19.34' 19.83 : 20.19 Ii. 37 19.85 1U.46 
Columhus, Ohio ...... 18.06' 19.25 20.68 20.45119.37 19.01 20.34 20.40 17.05 19.76 19.44 

1>lean. -.-••••••••iIs:l6i1ii:26120.97 2o.91fl9.99i19.401-20. 29 -;0.37 '"i7.07 -"19:91 l9.ii3 
1 I

VARIETY AND LOCATION MEA~S ' J 

Variety and iocation 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 5 years 
----------------:._-- ----,---- ----.----.. ----
Variety: Percent Percent i Percent PercentPercent I:

Mandarin ••••••••••__..••_.__••.•.... 18.74 18.950 Pi~~~~~oi o01 16.2800 18.1600
18.ls

Mukden ............................__ 19.59 19.37 19.24 19.150 18.66 19.26 

Dunfield, A. __ ......... __ •.••••••••.. 21.01' 21.19" 21.40" 20.11": 20.97·· 
Dunfield, B ..•••••••••••••..••••••_.• 21. 49" 21. 19"'1' 20.99" ~U~: I 19.53 ! 20.91" 
IlUni ..................._••.•••••••• 19.56 20.23 20.74' 20.37 ' 19.06 ; 19,99 
l'vlanchu •• _..................... __ •••• 18.67 19.55 19.45 20.16 I 19.16 1 10.40 
Scioto............._••_.............._ 20.10 20.15 20.58 2O.S9 10.74" : 20.29" 
T-1l7 .•.•• __ ........__................ 20.25 20.27 20.63 2O.S2 19.90" 20.37" 
Peking•••.•.•••••••.•••••••••• _...... 16.4000 16.5000 Ii. 27°0 li~3700 Ii. 8000 

' 17~OioO 

P.I. 54563-3 .......................... 19.13 19.32 20.34 20.83 19.91" 19.91 

Location: 

Ames, Iowa .........................._ li.82"° 19.61 19.260 20.46 18.62 I 19.1500 

Columbia, lIfo .••••• __............__•• 19.04 20.05 20.28 19.87 19.54" j 19.76 
Urbana, Ill .••••_••.••_•••.• __........ 20.48' 19.98 21.01··., 20.97' I 19.38 ' 20.36" 
La Fayet,te, Ind................._•.•• 19.68 19.55 19.44 I 10.70 : 18.95 19.46 
Columbus,Ohio••••••__ •••.•••••_•.•. 20.61' 19. Ii· 10.flS : 19.150 

. 18.58 19.44. 

___A_v_er_a_g_e_o_f_al_l_s_am_p_ICS_._••_._._••_._••_._._..-'-_19_._53_-'-_19_._6-_1....:..1_1_9_.9_3_._:....._20_.03"~~:i_'_1_0._63_ 

' 
See footnotes II t end of table. 

http:iIs:l6i1ii:26120.97
http:20.45119.37
http:16.64,20.22
http:119.01,20.12
http:0.06.19.77
http:19.57.19.90
http:19.19118.67
http:20.82117.37
http:18.18119.15
http:22.0/,22.62
http:120.34119.93
http:21.40',20.99
http:18.67119.24
http:17.72121.33
http:21.76!20.61
http:10.4820.6522.66
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TABLE 6.-0il content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of 80ybean.~ grown 
at 5 locations during 5 years, average percentage of oil by variety, lo~ation, and 
year; and analysis of variance of the data-Continued 

AN_-\.LYSIS OF VARIANOE' 

Mean square for indicated yearDegrees I 
Source of variation of ----.----,----.-----,---;---

freedom 1936 19:i7 I 1938 1939 1940 5 years 
---------1---------------------
Varleties_______________________ 
Locatlons______________________ 9 10.20" 9.06" 7. QS" 0.13" 7.05" 37.62" 

4 13.15" 1.27 5.10" 4.93" 1. 90" 10.57"Years __________________________ 4 _________________________________________________ _ 8.01"Varieties X years _______________ 36 1. 4:;··Locations X years ______________ 16 3.95"
Varieties X locations ___________ 36 . 39 
Varieties X locations X years __ 142 •51 

I Missing data supplied. 
2 Variety means represent 5 locations; location means represent 10 varieties. 
I o=signlfleantly lower than general mean (5-percent level). 
oO=llfJ(hly significantly lower than general mean (I-percent level). 
'In case of means = significantly higher than general mean (5-percent level). In case of mean squares, 

significant (5-pereent level). 
"In ease of means=highly signific.ntly higher than general mean (I-percent level). In case of mean 

squares, highly significant (I-percent level). 

To the plant breeder and the grower of soybeans for processing, 
information on the effect of location is as important as the effect of 
variety or genotype on the oil content. A few observations can be 
made relative to the tendency for certain places to produce seed of 
high or low oil content. Among the 5 locations, the 10 varieties 
averaged highest in oil content at Urbana in 2 out of the 5 years, 
standing highly significantly higher than the mean in 1938. Likewise, 
at Urbana for the entire period the 10 varieties also maintained an 
oil content higbly significantly above the 5-yea.r mean, and 1.21 per
cent above the value for Ames. Although this relationship may be 
valid, the very low mean oil content of the varieties for the 5 ;veal's 
at Ames was due in part to the low oil content of these varietIes in 
1936, a season of unusual climatic conditions. 

Among the 10 varieties and strains included in tb(' test were Man
darin, a northern variety too early for the locations in the study, and 
Peking, a black-seeded variety, not suited to processing on account 
of the black flecking in the resultant meal as well as the low oil con
tent of the seed. These and other strains were included to enlarge 
the range of genotypes under test. 

Table 7, giving mean values of 5 of the leading commercial varieties 
now comprising a large part of the acreage in the region, should be of 
special interest to growers and processors. This table presents the 
same relative picture for the 5 as was given earlier for all 10 of the 
varieties, as to the effect upon oil content of tbe region where the 
soybeans are produced. It will be seen that an average of these 
leading commercial varieties of the region at the 5 locations shows 
Urbana as producing the highest percentage of oil and Ames the low
est, although the difference is only 1.10 pel'c('nt. 

Studies of the effect of location on composition of soybean seed 
have been made previously by other workers. Garner, Allard, and 
Foubert (12) grew soybeans in pots of soil brought in from different 
locations and concluded from their studies that the relative effects of 
different soil types are not specific and constant, but depend largely 
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on seasonal conditions. .A. similar investigation was undertaken by 
Viljoen (28), who arrived at the same conclusion. 

TABLE 7.-The average oil contmt (dry basl:s) of the five leading commercial varieties 
for the five-year period at each of the five locations calculated from the data giv,,-n 
in table 6 

5-year averages {or varieties shown 

Location 
Mukden Durteld, lllini Mauchu Scioto Mean 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
18.'11 20.60 19.77 19.19 19. (14 19.58 
19.77 20.97 20.40 19.51 20.72 20.27~:iin~1:.~o~~========================== 20.04 21. .9 20.70 19.95 20.92 20.68 
18.54 20.81 19.73 19.34 19.83 19.65 
19.25 20.68 19.3'; 19.01 20.34 19.73~~rJ1~ill;-bi1~======================:::= ----------------- 20.29 __________Mean_________________________________ 19.26 20.97 19.99 19.40 

From these studies it may be concluded that climate is the more 
important in its effects of the two factors, soil and climate, that go 
to make up the location effect. In table 6 are tabulated the variances 
due to varieties and to locations for the individual years as well as 
for the 5-year period. In 1936 the mean square for locations exceeded 
that for varieties, though not by a statistically significant difference. 
It is of interest, however, to recall the severity of the drought and 
heat in the western part of the north central region during that year. 
The varieties X locations mean square is large, possibly indicating 
more interaction among the varieties in their response to location 
effects. 

It is recognized in the present study that the climatic effects at the 
five locations are similar in most years, 1936 being an exception. 
When larger geographical areas are included in a test involving a 
wide range in varieties, more variance is apt to be found due to 
location than to variety. Morse 7 in 1917 grew such a test over the 
southeastern part of the United States extending from Maryland to 
Texas. Table 8 gives the variances found for oil and protein content 8 

of the seed of 10 strains of soybeans gro'Vll at 12 locations. 

TABLE S.-Analysis 	of variance of data on oil and protein content of seed of 10 
strains of soybeans grown at 1:2 locations 

OIL CONTENT 

Degrees of MeanSonrre of variation 	 Ffreedom squares 

9 3O.M·· 18.09
-Ig~W~~========:=============:======:::::::=::::::==::::::::::::::: 11 35.04" 20.69Varieties X locatioDS__________________________________________________ 99 1.69 

PROTEIN CONTENT 

91 20'98"1 ~,50M 1~: ~r _____~~~~ 
• ,! Private communication from W. J. Morse giving analyses of selections grown in 1917• 

. I Percentages of oll and protein obtained through the collrtesy of the Division of Oils. Fats, and Waxes. 

Bureau of Agrlcu.lturaI Cliemlstry and Engineering. 
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From these F values for the one season it appears that possibly oil 
content is less affected by extreme changes in location and climate 
than is protein content. 

In the present study the mean oil content of all the varieties at all 
locations has not varied much from year to year, averaging 20.03 
percent in 1939, the high year, and 19.01 percent in 1940, the low 
year, a difference of only 1.02 percent. 

Among the intel'actions there was a significant varieties X years 
and locations X years interaction, indicating a differential effect of 
climate on oil contcnt of the varieties. Of more importance to the 
plant breeder is the low varieties X locations interaction, indicating 
that the varieties remained in the same rela,tive order with respect 
to oil content at the locations included in this study. In general, it 
might be concluded that within the area covered by this study any 
selections made for high oil content at one breeding nursery should 
prove to be reasonably high in comparison \vith other varieties when 
planted elsewhere in the area. 

IODINE NUMBER 

The degree of ullsaturation of soybean oil, as measured by the iodine 
number, is of especial importance from the standpoint of its use in 
paints and varnishes. The greatest spread in iodine number of the 
oil has been from 103.9 for a sample of the Dunfield grown in Colum
bia, Mo., in 1936 to 155 for a sample of the wild soybean grown in 
northern Manchuria. The percentages of linoleic and linolenic acid 
in the oil increase with increasing iodine number.. As these are the 
film-forming constituents of the oil, it can readily be seen that for use 
in paints and varnishes an oil with high iodine number is desirable. 
Properly to evaluate the iodine number of oil derived from introduc
tions and selections some information on the effect of environmental 
factors as they affect unsaturation of the oil is helpful. From the 
standpoint of the utilization for food purposes, an oil of low iodine 
number is preferred, though this factor is of perhaps minor impor
tance. An oil of high iodine number is of importance, however, in 
the drying oil industry. 

Little information is available on the effect of the various factors 
of environment in modifying soybean oil. Washburn (29) in 1916 
published the results of a comprehensive survey of the composition 
of soybean oil, including in his studies the percentage of oil obtained 
from soybean varieties and selections grown over a wide range of 
conditions, together with the characteristics of the oil. Selected data 
from this bulletin will be presented later (p. 30) under the discussion 
of climatic effects on degree of unsaturation of soybean oil. 

To obtain information on the quality of the oil of the principal 
commercial varieties grown in the North Central Region, the iodine 
number of the oil from the seed of the 10 varieties was determined as 
well as the oil content. The varieties in the test varied !1mong them
selves significantly in iodine number, as shown in table 9, which gives 
the mean values for each of the varieties at the 5 locations for each of 
the years and for the 5-year period. The individual analyses also 
appear in the table. The strains Dunfield, Mukden, and T-117 appear 
to be consistently low in iodine number during all the seasons. It 
will be recalled that among these strains, Dunfield and T-117 were 
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highly significantly high in oil content for the 5-year period, whereas 
Mukden was slightly' below the mean .of the test for the same period. 
Among the varieties suitable for processing, Scioto, which has a good 
oil content though somewhat under Dunfield for the 5 seasons, has 
given the highest iodine number, averaging 133 for the period, and 
being significantly high each season. It has been exceeded in iodine 
number of the oil only by Peking, which is not now considered suitable 
for processing on account of its black seed coat and its relatively low 
oil content. Peking is of value, however, for use in breeding work to 
iJnprove the iodine number. For this purpose it appears to be supe
rior to the wild soybean, because of its type of growth, better yield, 
and higher oil content. 

TABLE 9.-10dine number of oil of 10 tlarieties and strains of soybeans grown at 5 
locations during 5 years; average iodine number of oil by variety, location, and 
yea1'j and analysis of variance of the data 

EXPERThrENTAL DATA 

Iodine number of oil from seed (jf tbe vnrieties indicated 

Year and location Dun· Dun·Man· Muk· Man· Pc· P.I.field, field, llIini Scioto T-117darin den A B cbu king 54563-3 Mean 

1936 

Ames, Iowa•..•...___ 117.7 125.7 127.6 127.1 133.2 131.8 138.7 126.0 143.2 136.5 130.8 
Columbia, Mo__ . _____ 121.7 109.8 106.2 103.9 123.3 117.0 129.6 109.5 132.0 liS. 5 117.2
Urbana. III .• _________ 120.8 123.6 124.3 125.5 129.8 131. 5 128.8 121.8 136.S 132.2 127.5 
La Fayette, In<1- _____ 123.6 123.6 123.2 122.0 130.5 128.8 130.0 12:l.2 139.7 132.5 127.8 
Columbus, Ohio______ 129.8 ,24.5 123.3 122.0 , 131. 9 , 129.3 131.5 12·1.7 140.4 133,5 129.1 

1\1ean____________ -------- -------1---
122.7 121.4 120.9 120.3 129.7 i 127.7 131. 7 121.0 138.4 130.6 126.5 

== 
1987 

Ames, Iowa.• ________ 128.6 123.6 128.3 129.2 131. 5 131.0 136.9 128.4 138.6 132.2 130.8 
Columbia. Mo._, _____ 124.2 120.5 123.4 123.1 127.0 127.7 130.8 124.0 134.8 125.1 126.2 
Urhana. I1I., .•_:_____ 129.8 121.4 124.3 123.5 129.3 128.3 132.5 127.4 138.9 130.9 128.6 
La Fayette, 1nd ______ 127.0 124.0 129.4 125.8 132.2 131.9 135.2 128.2 139.0 131. 9 130.7 
Columbus, Ohlo______ 126.9 127.5 130.8 132.6 132.8 134.1 137.0 132.0 140.2 134.6 132.9 

Mean ____________ ------------------j---
127.5 123.6 127.2 126.8 130.7 130.6 134.5 128.0 138.4 ' 130.9 129.S 
----------------= = -

1988 

Ames, Iown.. ________ 128.3 126.5 127.3 127.2 131. 7 131. 7 135.0 125.6 139.4 130.9 130.4 
Columbia, Mo..______ 122.9 120.3 118.4 117.7 128.3 125.3 129.2 117.5 134.0 126.0 124.1
Urbana, III.. ________ 129.0 127.4 126.4 125.7 131.1 132.1 132.7 123.7 138.7 130.7 129.7 
La Fayette, Ind. _____ 129.4 126.6 126.8 123.7 132.2 132.4 134.4 125.4 139.5 132.5 130.3 
Columbus, Ohio______ 130.5 124.5 127.5 128.7 130.7 130.8 133.6 127.2 138.4 1328 130.5 

Melin ___ • ________ 128.0 125.1 125.3 'l24.6! 130.8 130.5 133.0 123.9 138.2 1:lO.6 129.0 

1989 

Ames, IOwl1.. ________ 126.5 125.8 121.2 122.1 129.6 129.0 131.0 121.3 134.0 124.S 1:!f1.5 
Columbia. Mo._.__ ••_ 130.2 121.6 123.9 122.5 126.9 129.6 131.8 110.6 133.9 122.6 126.3 
Urbana, IlL ....._.._. 131.5 129.1 126.5 , 126.7 132.2 131.6 134.2 123.0 135.1 129.4 I 130.0 
La Fayette, 1nd._____ 133.6 125.1 123.7 \ 122. 2 129.2 128.3 129.8 121.6 134.0 126.8, 127.4 
Columbus, Ohio.__ . __ 126.4 12'2.6 120.6 , 120.0 128.2 128.7 128.3 1110.6 135.8 I '123. 81 125.5 

MCaD._. _________ 123.2 • 12'2.0 1l29.2--1-
129.6 124.8 129.4 131. 0 121.2 134.6 125. 5 127. 1 
---------------- = ---

1940 

Ames, IOwl1. __ • ______ 130.2 129.1 125.4 123.0 130.7 132.9 136.7 124.0 141.6 132.0 130. i 
Columbia" Mo••___ ••• 133.9 125.6 127.8 126.4 128.6 131. 6 133.8 125.0 137.7 129.8 130.11
Urbana, TIL. ______••• 126.1 125.4 127.3 126.3 131.1 131.1 132.7 124.3 136.0 128.4 128.9 
La Fayette, IncL ___ . 125.8 129.2 130.8 l:lO.1 134.6 134.6 136.0 127.6 130.9 133.4 132.2 
Columbus, Ohlo._____ 134.2 130.1 129.2 129.1 133.0 133.3 135.0 127.0 130.8 132.3 132.4 

Mean •• _.________ 130.0 127.9 128. 1 127.2 131.8 132.7 134.8 125.6! 139.0 1131.2 130.8 
=======------

I Mlsslng data supplied. 
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TABLE 9.-IOdine number of oil of 10 l'arieties and strains of soybeans grown at 5 
locations during 5 years; average 1'odine number of oil by variet1/, location, and 
year; and analysis of variance of the dala-Continued 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA-Continued 

Iodine number of oil from seed of the varieties indicated 

Year and location 
Man· Muk· ~e~' R.!ld· IIIini Man· Scioto '1'-117 J;>e· P. r.IMean 
darin den A ' B 'chu kmg 54563-3 

---_._-------------------------- 
5·Vtar mtan 

Ames, Iowa••••••• _•.j 126.3 126.1 126.0 125.9 131. 3 131.3 135.7 125. I 139.4 1131.3 129.8 
Columbia, Mo.•.•.... "26.6 119.6 119.9 liS. 7 127.0 126.2 131.0 119.1 134.71124.4 124.8 
urbana,I1L •••.•.•.. lI27.4 125.4 125.8 121;.5 130.7 1130.9 ' 132.2 12'1.2 1 137.1.130.3 128.9 
La Fayette, IncL •••. 128.1 125.9 126.8 124.9 131.7 i 131.2 138.1 125.2 i 138.5: 131.4 129.7 
Columbus, Ohio......j 129.6 125.8 126.3 126.7 I 131.5 ! 131.2 1t 133. I 1, 126. I I 138.9 131. 4 130. 1 

Mean•..••••••.. 'll27.6j124."fifi24.9i124:·4!13D.ST"I30.2il:i3.OjJ2[9!137."i I29.81l28.6r 
VARIETY AND LOCATION MEANR.3 

Variety and location 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 
I! 5 years 

-----------1---'---'---·---'---'---
Variety: , 

Mandarin........................... . 122. i ITt. 6° j 

Mukden ••..•.••••••••.....•••_._ ••• 121. 4° I g.UOO\ m:?ool l~J:oi l~:go; 124.6°0 

Dunfield, A .......................... . 120.9° 127.2°°1' 1"5300
j' 123.2°°; 128.10 I 124. goo 

Dunfield, B .........._................ 120.3°0 126. gool 124: 6°0 122. gooi 127.20 °, 124.4°° 
min!. ..•.•..•..•.••••••••••••••.••.... 129.7 ; 130. 7 I 130. S' I 129.2'· 131.8. 130. fi" 
Manchu .•.. _•••.•••••••••••..•••••••. 127.7 " 130.6 I 130.5 129.4' \ 132.7 1 1:10.2" 
Scioto.............. , .•• -"" •..••...•• 131. i- 134.5··' I3:!.onj 131. 0··, 134. S.. ( 133.0" 
T-1li••.....•••.....•.•..••..•.••.... 121.0° , 

f 

128.0 I 123.0°0 121.2°0 
, 125.6°°; 123. goO 

Peking. " .......................... . 138.4"; 138.4" 138.2,,1 134.6"1 130.0"; l3i. i·· 
P. I. 54563-3......................... . 130.6 I 130.9 130.6 I 125.5 131. 2 . 129.S· 


Location: • i 

130.S'· 130.8 130.4' 126.5 130.7: 12'J.S"~cl~~?:'~O::::::::::::::::::::: .: 117.2°0 126.2°0 124.1°0 126.3 130.0, 124. ;00 
Urhana, IlL......................... , 127.5 128.6 129.7 130.0 128.9°°1 128.9 
La Fayette, Tnd••••.•.•....•••••••.. _ 127.8 130.7 1:10.3' 127.4 132. 2 I 129. i-
ColumbWl, Ohio ...................._. 129.1 132.0" 130.5' 125.5° 132.4 130.0··I 

Average of all samples ••••.•••••••.• 126.5 129.8 129.0 127.1 -130.8 128.6 

AN.-\LYSIS OF VARIANCE 3 

Mean square for in(licated yenr Degrees
Source of variation of . .------- 

_____________ ~eedon~ _~~'~~I-1938 ~~15 years 

Varieties._.•••.•_.............. 9 187. n" 89.80" 102.15" 00.76" BO.6S·' ['()O.SS·'
Locations•..••••••_••__••._.... 4 287.24" 64.65" 76.85" 30.70" 22. JO" 245.95" 
Years .............._••••__••.• 4 ........" ..................................,. 166.35" 
Varletic.' X years............... 36 •••••••••••_••••••••.._•••.••..••,...... •••••.. 12.55" 

~~~r::f~sll~';!'ii~;;s::::::::::: ~~ '--i2~7ii-- ---·2~ii3·· ----i~6ii-- ""2:35-- ....3.50 - ~: M" 
Varieties X locations X years.. 142 ' •••••••" ............".'_'.' ••••.•.•.• ••••. 4.16 


2 Variety means represent 5 locations; locution means represent 10 vllrieth'S. 

3 o=significantiy lower than general m~un (n,percent leH'I). 

oO=bigbly siJ(nillcantly lower than gene,rnl meno (I'percent I,',·,·\). 

'Tn CII-,C of means=significantiy hil'ber than gent'rai mean (o·percent len·l). In case of mean S(IUares,


significant (5'pen:!!nt le,·el). 
''In cssn of means=highiy significantly higher than general mean (l·percent Im'el). In case of mean 

squares, highly significant (I'percent le\"el). 

A tabulation of analyses of soybNln varieties, grown over the eastern 
part of the United States and analyzed by Washburn (29) several 
years ago, indicates a very interesting relationship between the area 
where the soybeans were grown and the iodine number of the oil. A 
limited number of these analyses, together with the mean monthly 
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temperaturrs obtuined from thr Atlas of Amrrican Agriculture (15) 
for selectrd locutions in thr States, are givrn in table 10. From these 
analyses it is evident that a l'rlationship exists between temperature 
during the growing Season uml iodine number of the oil. Washbum 
found Ito San to be vrry high in iodine number when grown in Maine 
but lower wlwn grown in ar(,{lS south of there. The vari('ty Ito San 
uses the entire growing season in ~raine, but in general matures 
earli('r fartlwr south. As soybeans Ilre very critical in their reaction 
to length of duy, in Maine thr translocation of food matrrials to the 
serd and the ml'tabolism of thr oil occurrrd in a much cooler environ
ment (hun at the other placl's from which Washburn collected seed. 
This wus l'spreiully tru(' in ('omparison with Krntucky conditions, 
wbt'J'r Ito San matur('s quitl' ('ady in th(' fall. The same comparison 
can 1)(' Illude for tIl(' Vl1l'i('ty GUPlph which, on aecount of it bt'ing a 
lut('I' type than lto San although h('ing too late for growing in :\"laine, 
would utiliz(' 01(' full growing S('!lson in Rhodp Island, thus metaboliz
ing oil in ('ooh'l' fall weathl'r. [n Kentucky this variety, although 
maturing latel' than Ito San, would still devrlop its s('rd undl'J' warmer 
conditions. This I'('lationship llppat'rntly holds also for Oklahoma, 
for, undl'r tll(' \\,UI'111('r driPl' conditions th('n" \YehstPI' and Kiltz (30) 
l'('port much Im\"('1' iodin(' nnmhpl's than havp bpt'n obtn.ined in the 
prps('nt study in th(' ])orth c('ntrnll'('gion. Baspd on a 5-ypar average 
ilt Stillwfltl'l', tlwy gin' un iodin(' l1uml)('l' of 120.9 for ~lnnchu und 
119.0 for lllini, wh<,l'(,us in til(' pn'sC'nt study th<' 5-:n'nl' t1YC'ragr for 
tIl(' £1y(' llortlH'1'I1 lo('ntiolls giws ~lullchu 11 VtlJU(' of 130.2 I1nd IIIini 
130.ii. Thlls till' oil fornwcl und!'!' til(' wurnwl' ('onditions hns I('ss 
Ulls/ltUI'1l t ion ihn n thtl t fornwd in u coole'l' ('11 vironnwnt. .\('cording 
to HOPlwr alld .JohnsOIl (J.p. this I'plnfionsilip nlso holds fOI' finx. 

T Anr.E 10. I arline numbcr 0/ S01f/lcaTl flil inhu[a/rt/ Jrom daia of Washburn. 1 with 
I/Iollthly 1('((1lizrr ria/a Jrom ,·ltlas oj American Agricultllre Z ---_.._---_.......-

:-'lonlhly l~mll<!rn- ! [odine nllmber or oil rrom seed or lhe "nrieties 
tllre In<lkntcd 

LO(,HtitUl ~'\U~t~S~I' "e;t:~~ll:~n: -~ll:IPh j ~la.nch:.1! -WilSOll ' ;eking 
- , ber" nan t 

. -.- ----------- --------j ---
o.F. of. 

:-.rnine ...... fl-l 51i 140.8 .- 141.0 
140.1 138. j- 13a.SRhode Island fiD 62 137.8 

:-'ew Jersey. _. 7a 6i J30.3 12i.9 134.8 129.7 i:i7~5 
Pellnsylmnin .. il 65 125.1 12i.:i 133.3 

76 70 125.0 116.0 120.3 116.5 126.8 
Oklnhoma 81 i-'
Kentucky 

I Washburn, W. r'. t!91. 
'Atla.~ or Amerimn A;:riculture !t'limnte) (15). 

If t(,11lIH'I'atuJ'(> dUl'ing till' ppriod of soyb('an dev('Jopm('nt docs 
infiu('n('p tlIp typ(' of fatty neids tbnt are metnboliz('(l, tlIpll these 
effpets should bl' ObSl'IT('(1 on yuri('tirs l1Utlul'ing at di{fprl'nt tinlPs ill 
th(' fall. Tbt' pc·riod from blooming to maturity for till'(,c vtl
riptit's-~~[llndI1,rin, n.n ('ady type; lllini, a ml'<.Iiulll pady type; nnd 
Peking, n. lall' type -han> beN) inelud('d on the weather chlll:ts fol' 
the 5 YL'al's (figs. 3 to 7, illclusiw). Tll('se vllrieties al'C' listed as 
taking 100 days, 105 dn,ys, i1lld 125 days, r('sp('ctiYely, to l'euC'h matu
l'i ty (20), so tlH'Y should 1)(' expected to mature at different intervals 
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in the fall. In table 9 the iodine numbers are given for the individual 
samples at each location for each year. 

By referring to the weather graph for 1936 (fig. 3) it will be seen 
that the variety Mandarin matured the first week in September, thus 
making the period for filling of the beans and concurrent metabolism 
come at the period of intensely hot weather during the latter part of 
August following a severe drought that had extended for several 
months. Tllis fits in well "'ith the low iodine number for Mandarin 
at Ames during that particular season. The same relationships hold 
for Oolumbia and to some degree for Urbana and La Fayette. How
ever, from the graph for weather at Columbus for this year it will be 
noted that a number of showers occurred the latter part of July and 
again around the latt!,'r part of August. materially delaying the 
ripening of Mandarin and bringing the filling period for this variety 
into a stretch of cool weather that started about the last of August. 
Following this hypothesis, we would therefore conclude that the 
iodine number of :Mandarin at Columbus should be materially higher 
than for any of the other stations. This was found to be the case, as 
Mandarin at Columbus had an iodine number of 129.8, which was 
the highest attainrd at any location for that variety during thu t season. 

By referring to figure 3, it will be noted that the variety I1lini was 
not too far adYancl'd at Ames during 1936 to take advantage of the 
heavy rain and succeeding showers that occurred during the first week 
of September', thereby considembly lengtlwl1ing the vegetative period 
and bringing the period of seed development into the cooler weather 
of September. The expectation would be, therefore, that lllini would 
have a lligh iodine number at Ames, and by referring to table 9 
it will be noted that mini did have a high iodine number at Ames, 
in fact th(' highest of any location for that variety that season. 
By the sum(' l'('aSOIl, the iodine number of mini should be high aL 
rrbana, Ln Fayette, and Columbus, but not at Oolumbia, for the 
filling prriod at Columbia. probably came during the high temperatures 
exp('rienc('d t1l('re during th(· first week of September. 

The ('ff('ct of th(' early S('ptember rains at Ames was felt even more 
by the variety Peking, as it lengthened the growing season to the latter 
part of Octobrr, making the period of oil metabolism in the seed come 
dllring the much cooler w('ather of tha.t month. As a consequence, 
Peking at Amrs during 1936 had the highest iodine number for that 
vari('ty during thr five seasons. This forms an interesting comparison 
with the ('arly maturing variety :Mandarin, showing the apparent effect 
of tempC'mtm'(' 011 nl<'tr.bolism of oil, for at the same location dur
ing the y('ar 1936 O(,(,llIT('d almost U1(' lowest iodine number obtained 
for any variC'tv, namely .Mandarin, with a.n iodine number of 117.7 
and the highest iodine numb('r obtain('d for any variety, namely 
Peking, witb an ioclinC' numbC'r of 143.2, due at least in part to the 
extreme difi'CI'rnc('s in trmp('r·atlll·!.' that occurred during the periods 
in which tl1('s(' two varirti('s \\'('re metabolizing oil in the seed. 

In this connection it ,,"ill also b(' obsCl'vrd that at Columbia during 
1936, as has been pn"'iollsly m('ntioned, t11('re occurred tbe lowest iodine 
numbers that the authors have observ('d to have ever been recorded 
for soyb('an oil, wh('n tll(' Dunfi('ld strnills had iodine numbers of 106.2 
and 103.9, 1'esp('ct,ivt'ly. probably du(' to the' combination of the severe 
drought j),nd 1IIlpr'('{'C'dmtpdly high temp('rnLm'es that occurred in that 
year during July and August. 

, 
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By referring to table 9 it can be seen that during the year 1936 
the mean square for locations exceeded the mean square for varieties. 
The varieties X locations interaction was also highest in that year. 
This can possibly be explained by the differential severity of the 
drought at the five locations. 

By refeJTing to the weather data for 1937 in figure 4 it will be seen 
t.hat the variety Mandarin, although maturing at a slightly dif
ferent period at the five locations, nevertheless developed under very 
similar weather conditions. Temperatures at Columbia were slightly 
higher than at the other stations, and it will be seen that the iodine 
number of Mandarin oil at that station was slightly lower than at the 
other four locations. However, in general, no great differences were 
noted. 

The same is true for the variety Illini with the exception that the 
oil from that variety tends to be a little lower in iodine mmlber at 
Columbia. This difference is also noted for the variety Peking, which 
eyidently was metabolizing oil during the warm spell the latter part 
of September and has an iodine number about four points below that 
at the other stations. From a study of iodine numbers obtained dur
ing 1937, it can be concluded that in general the climate at the five 
stations was quite similar. 

During 1938 (fig. 5) the same weather relationships prevailed at 
the five stations during the period of seed development, and, therefore, 
it might be c..'q)ected that the iodine numbers would be similar. How
ever, .Mandarin had an iodine number at Columbia some five poillts 
below that at the other locations, which is somewhat difficult to e)..-plain 
except that the mean daily temperatures did run slightly higher at 
Columbia than at the other locations during the middle third of the 
period between blooming and ripening. 

For oil from the variety mini, the drop in iodine number at Columbia 
was not so great as for that from Mandarin. The filling period for 
Peking occurred in a similar range of temperatures at all of Lhe loca
tions. The extreme dip in the mean daily temperatures during the 
third week in Septem bel' at Ames also occurred at all of the other places 
giving a very similar environment to the five places. This observation 
agrees with the low varieties X locations interaction fonnd for iodine 
number during 1938, in fact, the lowest interaction for any of the five 
seasons. 

Dming the 1939 senson (fig. 6), the iodine numbers for Mandarin 
oil at aU the locations were quite similar, though the iodine numbrl' at 
Columbia was higher than might normally be e::.:pected for that locl1
tion, probably be('ause of a good distribution of rain, which lengthened 
the Ycgrtn.tive season for that val'irty and ullowed filling to tnkr place 
during a rather cool period in August. 

No great diffcrrl1ces were observed for oil from the variety mini,{ 
althou.gh One might have expreted a low iodine number as the result 
of high temperatures prior to ripelling. However, this unusually warm 
spell~ with a mean September temperatUl"e running something over 
5° aOove the normal, ca,rried rather consistently' through all five 
locations and affected the' 'Varieties equally. 

Practically no differencrs were observed for Peking oil, and an in
crease in iodine number that might have been expected at Ames did 
not OCCllI'." 416227'~-42--5 

http:althou.gh
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More variability in climate was experienced among the five locations 
during 1940 (fig. 7) than during the two previous seasons. The 
maturity of Mandarin was delayed at Columbia beyond its normal 
period of ripening, which undoubtedly caused oil to be laid down 
during the cooler period of weather encountered during the latter 
half of August. This delay in the ripening of Mandarin was approxi
mately the same as that experienced for the variety in 1939, which 
then also produced oil with an iodine number considerably above that 
which would normally be expected for Mandarin at that location. 
The low iodine number of Mandarin oil at Urbana and La Fayette 
was probably duo to the wahn. spell occurring during the second 
and third weeks of August. This warm period was more intense at 
these two locations than at the other three places. For the vari<.'ty 
mini, maturity was considerably delayed at La Frryette and Columbus, 
this dela.y allowing oil formation during the cooler period the first 
2 weeks of September. This vUl'iety, as well as the other va.rieties 
of about the same matUl'ity range, had oil with a higher iodine number 
at La Fayette and Columbus thtlIl elsewhere, For the variety Peking, 
ripening was hastened at Columhia nnd Urbana, and the period of 
filling of the bC'ans thus occurred during warmf'l' weather, whl'reas at 
Ames, Ln, FayettC', a.nd Columbus, filling undoubtedly took plaCe! 
during n period of cooler mean temperature, 

Although there were sev('ral exceptions to this hypothesis during 
the 5-yea.rs' e)..-pericnce with these 10 strains at the 5 locations, it 
seems that there is a definite relationship between tempera.ture during 
the time of meta.bolism of oil in the seed and the temperature of the 
air, If oil metabolism is considered ItS a physiological reaction gov
erned by emr.ymes known to hl1ve optimum temperatures for develop
ment, it can be postulated that til(' enzyme responsible for production 
of the more unsa.tura.ted ucids works better at a lower temperatme, 

Analysis of variancl' of thr data on the iodine number of oil for the 
5-year pl'riod shows tha.t the vuril'ties varied highly significantly with 
refl'renC'c to the varieties X locations X yem's interaction, This was 
also kue fOl' locations and for year's, As would he 0xpectN1 from in
spection of the weather' graphs for the 5 years, there wns a highly sig
nificant locutions X YCfil'S interaction, possihly due in consid('rtlhle part 
to the difl'rrence in wen,ther conditions over the territory during the 
1936 S('tlSOll. Of most importtm('(' lo tll(' plant breeder is the consist
ence with which a sLrn.in performs us compnn·d wit.h other YaJ'il'ties 
and strnins inelucied in nurseries loeat('d in difTerent srct.ions of the 
area for which the strains ure Iwing developed, The Ylll'jplies X 
locntions interaction with n llwnn flqunl'l~ of 5.70 is low with !'('spect 
to the three-way intrmdion of 4.16 for til(' 5-yrn,r nnlllysis. Although, 
as Wll..S previollsly indienl('d, no tl'll(' ('!"l'or tc'l'm is nvailnhl(', as only 
singk fir\d samples (nlwnys oi>lailwd from ('ompositing fipld r<,plicn.
tions, however) wer!' ann lyzC'd ('\H'mi('n lly, it is fpH thnt the' ngrono
mist is reasonnbly Sllff' in ('onrluding thnt vnriptjps and stTHins t('nd 
to maintain thl'il' I'l'ln(iv(' 01'(1('[' with j'('HI)('et to iodinp l1umlwr of til(' 
oil W\Wll grown in difrpJ'('ll t locutions wi thin Hw Itl'(,11 cOYPI'('(1 by t1wso 
studies, 

TOTAL ASH CONTgN'I' 

The totnl ash of SOybCltll seNl lind ('sJlt'einlly the nffiOlln ts of the 
elements that comprise its constituents a.re of importance to the 

http:5-yea.rs
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feeder, and at present about 95 percent of the soybean seed crushed 
goes into feed channels. For such use a high ash content is desirable. 
If the meal is to go into industrial channels nfter extraction of the oil, 
the mineral content is of less importance. Therefore, for industrial 
processing n low-ash variety with high oil and protein content would 
be preferred and would remove less minerals from the soil per unit 
of ro;w material produced. 

A few analyses have been reported on the ash content of soybean 
seed, and among these have been the data by Viljoen (2S) who con
cludes that ash, phosphorus, and fiber values remain very constant, 
whereas the oil and prqtein content of the different varieties shows 
relatively great varinbility. Smirnova find Lavrova (24\ reporting 
on work done in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, where several 
varieties of soybeans were {!rown at different stations, concluded that, 
as regards the amollnt of nsh accumulated, the soybean varieties 
within the limits of a stntion diITer but little from one another. They 
state that greater variation is observed in dependence on conditions 
of growth; thus the amount of ash accumulated differed at the different 
stations. 

Totnl osh wns determined on the varieties and strains at the 5 
locations during the 5 seaSOns 1936-40. The individual analyses and 
the means of the analyses, together with thE' analysis of variance of 
the data, arc giverl in table 11. 

TABLE 11. -- Totat ash content oj seed (dry ba.~is) oj 10 varieties and strains oj soy
beans grown at 5 location,~ ell/ring if years; average percentage of total ash by 
variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data 

EXPERD!EXTAT, n.-I.TA ----- ..---- ----- --~ 

Total nsh con lent of ~,ed of the \'ari"til's indicated 

Year anti locatIon i-,,~rtl-n---M-u-k--,. DUll' -r::-~n; '-l\[-tl-n~~:~~~ ';_:I~-i Pc· 1,..• ~;,t3i. Mean 
onrin den field. A field, n, ehu . king ...."'..,-

JDSIJ Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pd. Pel. Pet. ,; Pet. ; Pel. Pet.I" 

1Alltes, Iowa 4.60 ~.'a483, ·1.25 4.31 4.54 4.68 4.85 4.64 .1. iO: 4.65 4.58 
Columbia. 1\10 6.26 5.31 4.7$ 5.09 5.10 i 5.36: 5.32 5.26! .5.40, 5.23u 

Urbaua. III 5.32 6.36 4.81 4.76 4.81 5.11 5.2i' 5.0il 519 1 5.02, 50; 
La }'ar~lt~, Ind .\ 57 4. III 4.2S 4.2() 4.52 4.00 5,06 4.91 1 5.15! 4.84 I 4. TJ 
Colurnbu~, OhIo 5.0:1 5.13 410 4.70 4.37 4.00' 5.li 5.25 4.931 4.9i; 4.84 

6.03""'.!.OS 4.574.55 4:67,4~ro 5.l45:o.115:00i"4.li8'~ 
lOS7 =======--=1==i ; 

Anll's, Iowa 5.89 5.25 ·1.i4 4.31' 5.34 6.05 5.59 4.89' 5.74' 501: 5.28 
('oJllmbb, Mn 555 5.20 5.28 4.58 5.10 5.13' 5.19 5.00 4.91: ~.O~ I ~.O§ 
Urlmnn,lll 5.110 5.10 5.01 4.W 5.34 5.61 5.6n .5.4S, 5.001 v.[" ".4~ 
Ln Fayetto, Iu<l 5.31 4.65 4.42 ·1.33 4. ·Ii' ·1.85 n.02 .J i3 I 5.26 i 4.78 4. is 
Columbus. Ohio 5.09 4. S3 3. Gi 4.40 ·1.4& 4. ~O 5. 05 4. ill 5.05 4.70 4. Oil 

Meau_ ....... _ "--5.55' 5.01 -I.02-4.'51_;~_~~. 5.30 ;.:~~; 5.37 L-1.9311 5.05 

19.~S --,--.-----. -,~..-- ---,--,---1--;----

Anl~$, lown _ _ 0.13' 4. flO 4.33 4.32 4.46 4. O~· 4.8·1' 4. G6; .1. 40; .1. 76! 4.!J.!i 

ColUlnhin . .\10 5.fl3 5.41. 5.00, 4.D5 5.2-1 5.50 5.50 5.30· 5.20. 5.:H i, 5.31 
fJrb,mll, III 5.S:! 5.33 5.11 5.08 5.21 5.5.3 5.ID 5.37; 5.37: 5.31 i 5.33 
i,a Vantt,', Iud 5.3U ·1.89 4.40' 4.43 '1.62 5.U2' 5.05' ·1.33: 5,19: 4.kl' ·1.82 
Colulllbus. Ohio 5.40 5.12 5.0i 4.iO .5.40 (',39 5.50 5.!!1; 5.4i. 4.7H' 5.28 

;'1 ran ' :;,·19 --r.-rii'4:7iI4.7il &:oO~5:225.00'5.14!6.iiiiT-;~ 
l11S9 ==="'====,=='=;=,= 

Ames, 10wn 5.08' '1.05 ·US, 4.02 [ 4.24; 4.60! 4. &1 1 -1.52 \ 5.10 I 4.59 \ 4.56 
COlumhlniMo 5·13 5.25 . .J.!ji 5.06 4.90 5.tH, 0_33, 5.25 1 5.41. 1. 5.20 ( 5.22 
Urbana, J J 5.7i 5.20 5.m 5.04 I 5.04 5.58, 5.32: ii.31! 5.62; 5.00 5.3i 
La F"y~lte,ll1d (\,;{U 4.72 4.6\1 4.44 4.65 4.115' 5.02 ·1.Si 5.36 4.87 4.SS 
Columbus,Ohfo -I.IH 4.55 3.01 ·1.-15 4. Ii ·I.H3 4.5:1 14.52 .>.13 1 4.67: ·j.5-1 

~_ ••____ ._ ...... _+ _,~~~ ~__~_______ ........... __., _ • ....., _____. ___ ..._f __ 


Menn 5,26 -Ui7 ·1.5.1 4,flO: 4.02 n.03' -1,97 4,89 5.32 5.05: 4.9t 
=....:=,.....;.::;:;:-.--=,==:= . .=--; ---::-::...:~<'~- ;:~.. ':.~::;.::'~";;:!;;:-:= "7~~= 

I MissJu~ data suPpllNI. 
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TABLE H.-Total ash content of seed (dry basis) of 10 varieties and strains of soy
beans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average percentage of total ash by 
variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data-Continued 

EXPERDIENTAL DATA-Oontinued 

Totalnsh content of seed of tho ,"orieties indicated
---',---,---...,-'--,-'-' -,.'7----'- -'-'..,---,---Year Bnd location 
Man· Muk· Dun· IDun· IIlini II Man· Scioto T-1l7 Pc· .,.P\"~!.·3 Mean
darin den field, A field. B . chu king ., 0"" 

--------1-- ---------'--'------------
1940 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. I'd. Pct. 
Ames. Iowa.. "'" 5.51 4.87 4.61 4.49 4.40 4.83 4.96 4.87 5.37 4.83 4.88 
Oolumbia. Mo... 5.45 5.22 5.01 4.91 5.09 5.:18 5.40 5.3:1 5.40 5.17 .1.21; 
Urbana, TIl. . 5.70 5. 11 4.56 4. fJ2 4.83 5. 121 5.20 4. DD 4.32 C!2 4.88 
La Fayette, lnd. '... 5.74 4.80 4.511 4.,il I 4.02 4.82 05.02. 4.91 5.40 4.00 4.94 
Columbus, Ohio, ..... 5.18 5.34 4.03 4.93 .>.20, S.3S I .5.5.3 I 5.40 5.26 5.2.5! 5.24 

Mcan............ _5.52 5.08 ·1.i4 4.00 4.8·' t 5. II I 05.22 I 5. 10 • 5.18 4. S~;, 5.0,\ 


.·vtar 'mtan 

Ames, Iowa.... . 5.20 4.70 4.42 ·\.20 ,\. 01 5.02 4.08 4.72 5. OS 4. ii 4.70 
ColuIllhia.1Ho.... 5.,10 5.20 5.11 4.SS 5.10 5.20 5.36 5.2·' .5.27 5.21 5.22 
Urbana. iii ........... 5.yO 5.!~ 4.~ I 4.!JO: 5.05 5.38 I 5.3~ 5.24 5.28 5.14 5.21 
LaFaYette, Ind...... S••14. 4.'0 4.4,. 4.38: 4.58 4.80 i 5.0.1. 4.75 5.28 4.8-1 4.S3 
Columbus, Ohio...... ___ 5.00:___1 4.35 -1.114 I , 5.01,,___ 5.10:.___ 5.15. ___,___ 4,80,·, _ 4.DD I_________ 4.7-1 I : 5.17, ·1.92, ___ __ 

7\[cnn. __ •• __ ••••• 5.37\ 5.00 I 4.05' 4.01 ,1.81 t 5.12 i 5.17; 5.02 i 5.211 4.0-ll 4.illl 

VARIWry AND LOC'A'I'lO)..' 7\lgA~S" 

. , I 
5 years ____ \_Ta_r,_ie_t_Y_a_n_(I_I_O_ct_lt_IO_I_I____i~._J9_3~O.J~_,_~~ 1010 

Varl~t~'! Ptreent Perctnl Ptrconl Ptrctnl PeretTlt Peretnt 
Mundarin. "". ____••••••__•______.... . 5,03 5.55·· 5.49" 5.20" 5.52·· .1.37" 
Ml1kd~n ." .....__ . ____.......... .. 4.98 5.01 5.07 4.87 5.08 05.00 
Duufi~ld, A,...................... .. 4~ 57°0 4.fi200 4.700 4.5:100 4.74 0 4.0500 

Dl1nfi~ld, B ' ... __................ . 4.55°0 4.5J OD 4.70°0 4. rJi)°o 4.61/0 -1.01 00 

Jilin!. ............__ ..............__ __ '1. 67°° 4.04 5.00 4.62°0 4.84 -I.RloO 

Manchu ..........__ ................ '1 4.89 5.211 5.27 5.0:1 5.11 rll·)· 

Scioto., ................ . 5.14· 5.30 .5.22 4.97 5.2'2 5: 17·· 

'1'-117 ............. __ .............. , , .5.04 4.9S 5,011 4.80 5.10 5.02 


5.06 5.37- 5,14 5. :12" 5.18 ,1,21··~~~~~~563::i.: ::::::::::::::::::::.:. i 4. liS 4.113 5.00 5.05 4.80 <'.9i 
t.llcation: 

Anll1s, Town_~•. _~_~.,. ____ .___ ti~_._ 4.5so0 r..2..q. 4.0.100 4.5600 4.88 '1. 70°° 
Columbia. )1,[0 ................ '", 5.23" 5.08 5.31" 5.22·· 5.25· 5 .)<)•• 

Urbuun, IlL... ................. 5.07' 5.42" 5.33" 5.37" 4.88 5.21·· 

I,a Faypttp, Iml. ............__ ....... 4.730 4.780 4.8200 4.88 4.94 4.8300 


Columbus, Ohio.. . ......... __ 4.84 4,0900 5,28' 4.54°° .5,24 4.02 


Average oC ail samPles•••••••____.", 4.8UoO I 5.05 4.91 5.0-\ 4. DD 

-------------'---.---_...._---'----'-----'----
ANALYSIS O.F VAHIANCE 3 

DC~~"'<!S 1_~_--,r---1-rC~n~(~~~~~t(~1 y~ar
Source of variation 

frc('{iom 1936 JO:J7 1038 1930 10·10 5 yearsI___________._1 ___ ~___ _ 

Varleties••••• ____•••••• __ ...... 9 0.23" O.tH" 0.20" o,ao" 0,31 1.4U·· 
LocatiollS...........__......... 4 •67·· ,98" 1.05" 1.4a'· .36 2. W·· 
years ....... __ '" .•••••__ ••••• __ 4 ~ :'16•• 
Vnrieties X yeurs..... __• __•• __• 36 .57·· 
LocatiollS X Yl·ars........ __ ... 16 ••I)..~ •• 

Varlcties X locations .......... 36 .07' 
Vnrioties X locations X yours .•• 142 .04 

J Variety means repr~Sl'nt 5 loclltlous; ioclltlon mllllns rcprt\'lIlnt 10 varieties. 

J O~significllntly lowI'r than grrll'rnlmenrl (5'lll'rccml 10w·ll. 

oO=highiy significtllltly lowl'r thlln gl'n"rlll 111<'1111 (I'llerccnL Il,,·ol). 

·In caso of means=signiOcuutly higher than gem'ral meau (f"Jlercenl, 1,>\,,'1). In caS<' oC mean squllres, 


significant (5-Jlorcent level). 
··In caso oC means=highly significantly hlghor thun gllnersl IIlc,\II (I,pcrcont 10\'01), In cn.'\t) of mean 

squares, highly significnnt (I')lercent lovell. 
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The seed of varieties tested varied significantly among themselves 
in ash content. Seed of the variety Mandarin accumulated a high 
ash content in each season, the percentages being highly significantly 
above the mean of the varieties during the last four seasons and for the 
5-year period. Dunfield seed was significantly lower than the mean 
during all five seasons. As might be expected, in view of the con
sistently high mean ash content of Mandarin and low mean ash 
content of Dunfield seed, the greatest ranges for the entire test occurred 
in these varieties, the highest analysis being 5.90 percent for Mandarin 
at Urbana during 1937 and the lowest ash value being 3.67 percent 
for seed of Dunfield, A, at Columbus for the same season. The next 
lowest analysis (3.91) was for Dunfield, A, at the same location 2 
years later. 

Consistent diffl'rl'nces wl're observed among the locations, the ash 
content of seed grown at Ames and La Fayette being low and that 
of seed grown at Columbia and Urbana being high. In considering 
the variance of the data (table ll) it will be observed that the mean 
squares are always of gr'eater magnitude for location than those for 
variety. This is in contrast with thl' variance found for protein and 
oil percentages and iodine number, where the l'(·lative effl'ct of variety 
and location varil'd in thl' individual sC'asons, dC'pending probably 
upon how similar' the seasonal conditions were at the five locations 
during each season. Appal'l'ntly the factors of environment that 
influenced protl'in and oil metabolism do not influence total ash 
accumulations in the sped in the same manner. 

Total ash accumulation in soybean seed is affected by climate, as 
the mean ash contl'nt of the 10 strains at the 5 locations (4.89 percent.) 
was highly significantly low in thl' 1936 season. TIl(' ash contl'nt 
for 1939 was 4.91, which was n('ady as low as the value for 1936, 
though on the border lint' of bring statistically significant. 

The varieties X locations intl'raction is significant, indicating less 
consisteney in mnk of thl' varieties with regard to ash content at the 
five locations than was found for protl'in and oil. 

PnOSI'HOHUS CONTENT 

The phosphorus contl'nt of soybl'an seed has been noted in the litera
ture, but apparC'ntly no. a,ttempt has been made to study its variation 
as affected by varietal and envil'Onmental factors. It has been 
generally observed that soybeans give little response In yield to phos
phate applications. Hartwell (IS, p. 15) states: 

The ability of soy beans to supply tlwir needs for phosphorus, where none had 
been added to the soil for a quarter of a century, was found to rank between that 
of carrots, which obtaincd their full r('qllireHlellts, and turnips which were prac
tically unable to grow without phosphatic application. 

Smirnova and J..All.vrova (24'), rl'porting on composition of soybell.n 
seed, indicate that the composition of the ash does not remain the 
same and that its phosphorus content varies in direct proportion to 
the total amount of ash. . 

Among the 10 varieties and strains, the percentages of phosphorus 
in the seed (table 12) ranged from the low value of 0.419 for the variety , Mukden Il.t Columhus, Ohio, during 1937, to a high of 0.822 for 
Peking at La Fayette, Ind., during 1940, a spread of 0.403, or nearly 
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double the low vfllue. The mPfln of all VHl'irtiE's foJ' the cntire test 
is 0.659 pcrcent. It is il1t(,I'('still~ to not(' that thc next lowest value 
found during t1l(' entin' 5-y('aJ' study was at Ames, Iowa, during 
1939. This was fot' s('('d of tIl{' variptics Scioto and Illini. By refer
ring to tablc 12 it will b(' notl'cl that s('('(1 of the vaJ'irt,y ruini llad the 
lov,.-cst m('an phosphorus content for the ('ntirc test and that the 
varicties difl'cl'Nl si~llifi('nlltly in the per('{'nta~e of phosphorus accumu
lated in the sced. Among the Yal'iC'tiC's, Pckin~ sC'('d stOI'C'el tIl(' great
est amonnt of phosphol'lls both for thC' 5-year pC'l'iod and in ('neh of tIl(' 
Sill~lC' ycal's, th(' yuhws Iwing hi~hly si~nificantly hi~ll('t' than tlH' 
m('an dUl'in~ the last 4 Sl'aSOtls. Til(' Yfl.l'iety }'ffludal'in was s('cond 
with 0.696 for tbC' 5-y('al' an'ra~(', its seC'd huving hnd a phosphorus 
cont('nt significalltly flbo\-p the' m('an for thl'(,(, of thc' Sl'flSons. It will 
bc IwullC'(j thnt thc vllI'il'ty ~rnll([arin stood hi~hc'st amon~ til(' 10 
VUl'il'ti('s fl,nd strains in p(,l'('('ntfl~l' of total ash flnd Pl'kin~ stood 
second (tabl(' II). Thus tlr<'t'(' appl'fll'S to 1)(' a J'l'\ationship bl'twl'l'1l 
the phosphorus flnd tilt' flsh contpllts of the s('('(1. 

TAn 1.1> 12.~-~ Pho.qpho)'lIs ron/I'll/ (dry l)(lsis 1 of .•ped of 10 IJarirt1·e•• and strains of 
SOllbea1l.~ grotl'n (II 5 iO!,I1/'io'lls rhll'ing ii lIf'f1r.• ; (II'cmllC llCTrmlogr of total pho,~
phorlls by ('({riely. 10collOn. and YC(ll'; and a1lalysis of ltarianre of Ihe dala 

EXPERI:\[E;o.;'.I'AT, DATA 

Phosphnrns "ontrllt of S<'ed of thr vnrieties imlirntrd r---
Yenr anri lo('ntion ])un- nun. .,.~ ---- --I !\fmll 

:>lan· "'Iuk· fit'I<I, fl"ifi, lliilli MUIl- t'cloto. 'i'-1I7 I?,•.. 1'. l. I 
linrin den A B rhu , king li-IfiC,1-3

j 
- --,--_._--_._

~ ...... -" 
/9.'6 

Pct. Pct. Pcl. Pet. Pc/. Pel. , 1'ct. Pet. Pcl. Pct. Pc/.
Ames. Iowa O.5S0 n 020 0.046 0.6aS 0, .'is.; 0,620 O.70R O. rk~6 0.747 0.721 0.643 
Columhin. Mo . r.20 .Ii!m 'inO . f>4ft . n07 .1164 ; .no:J • fi29 .616 .712 .6.'i7
L'"rbnn8,lll. •. __ ,._. __ .'ieiO 713 . lino .6·lft .n33 .1199 .7:H .Iifk~ .7110 .70R .702 
La Fny,·tte, 1ml._ .... . Ii!;! . 7n~ .638 .6·12 .ftS5 . 70S .721 · n09 .71\2 . fif>4 .000 

t.Coiumbus, OhiO.. _ .n~fi tmO 029 ,673 . n:13 . fi55 .703 · 70,~ 70.1 .6·16 . fi74 
"- ....... --------~---.-----,-

!\It>nn _to. _____., .nm .O9!) , .f>47 .f.19 .n23 .6119 .694 .1l78 .723' .600, .673 
;-~~ ::;:';;:"=-=::::":-':":':='=';::::'::-==--=:-:::::=:;.'~=':'=:;::;:==~= ::..::.;-=:= 

~ i 
Ames,lown ,,,,,s ,ftli . filS .5.10 .ft05 .nl9 .012 .590 .691 .em: .023 
Columbia. 1\[0 .734 .liill .r.14 , .liOO .1134 .11114 .liM .I~H i .1}lS, .n28 i .fh;2 
Urbanll,lIl_._ ."12 ,r,~O .r,~7 .1i.~4 .;14 .i·IS .742 .i28: .sao .7,11; .738 
Ln Fnyrttr, Inri. , . fiGl . fi25 .50r.'. ,'jSO .5i9 .05U .110:; .629 I .738 .65.1: • f.19 
Columbus, Ohio..... .r,~o .4iO ,5'''1 ,5H .1\10 .n50 .lilill .C,()'I . TIS .fJ:JR 1 .620 

Men~fI;;--------·:~,-=~~~G:~:~~07 t..:G2.~ :~~~~(:C~_i_'f~'~i= i2.1 11;-~f'iI i .6M 

Amcs, lawn 071 .1i0G .572 .572 .5.;6, .fl3i .55n: ..574' .717 .5ft.!· .602 
Columbin\Mo ." .i15 .710 .066 .1i56 .fhli -'''1 .I;SO .li59 .720: .679 .087 
Urhnnu, I L._., .7.;8 .70R . iOO .710 .075 : 733 . r,(in, • i0.1 .745 .702: .709 
La Fny!'tlc, In<l •• _.... 070 .f>45 002 .GOI .025 1i.f7 .1l57: .(117 .71S .6:13 .n42 
Columbus, Ohlo._____ . ];S4 5111 . 5.~4, .50·1 630 . nlll .615 . fl9'1 .756 .560 ,020 

Mcan'.._.______ . f)l;l . !lliO ,1l21i'. t;21 .1126 .Oi:l ,n:I.' .1).19 .731 .02S, .652 

1999 I 
Ames, Iowa . nOR .5.1)4 . ,lOS .1fiG 0-156 .5111 ,,135 . 4tH .f~t6 .460 .5J2I 

0olulllhill\"'!O . 779 • iill ",0 .712 • iOS • i20 690 .715 .714'.083 I .719 
Urbann, I I . i.1.~ . nor. .1101 OK:! .0a,1 ,707 . nii .1l89'. 7M' .007' .60·l 
LaFayette, Ind ... _ .1101 n31i 1122 .fi17 .n09 .037 I .1i7n .0:16·.728 j .044 i .650 
Columbus, Ohio...._ .0:1", .fili .Nl .1107, ..;:17 .G:IO: .51i1 1.5.~O . • i16 l.lii4; .596 

Mcnn._._______ -.OU.I--~O:;O~;;;--~·· :fl[7--.5~~,-.lJ.la :=-:r;09:~~(l;:i-i .7121 .6121 .1114 

HI'!' foolnolt' ilL (>Ild or Lnble. 

http:fl[7--.5~~,-.lJ.la
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TABI,E 12.-PhosphoTlls content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of 
soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average percentage of total phos
phorus by variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data
Continued 


EXPERIMENTAL DATA-Continued 


Year and location Pho,SPhOrus conlcn1t of seed of the,varietiels indicated MeanI 	 I 
:.~~~::; ?J~~' !~3; !~~3; Illini ~~~- I Scioto =_~~~ Jsrk3 ___ 

---I! I'" 
~ I~ ~i~'~I~I~I~I~ ~ ~ ~ 

Ames, I'?wa __________1O.!:04 (l,QM I 0.Q19 ; 0.~28 0.~28; 0.Q3'1 i O.~~O; O.Q23 O,!~I O.!!4~ O.!!47 
Solumbln\ Mo. _____ oj .,~ 1"5;1. . ~ I~, • '03 .,44 i . ,~O I ".-~ 1 • '.24 • ,,5 . ,0: • '~7 
Urbana,lL_.__ •_____ , .75, I .69, .00" .620 .5891 ,6,0 .f,,_ j ,641 .631 ,&1, ,653 
La Fayette, In~L____1 . 742 .~76: .6~2. ,6~1 .624' .Q67 I .~7~ t .~69 .~~ .Q~,g .Q7~ 
Columhu~, OIIlO___ . __ . _659 i ,,38: .r~i8: .6,0 1j ,n,8 .,30 I . .IS t .,3~ .. ,03 .,.0 .,0, 

~tean .• _. __ •• _..i .730: ,703--:ti44: .650 l--:r.:m! .f,~ i-:M3I~i ,.42 ---:G75-:6S.j
'='===.=:=:=:==1==0...=I5·pear mean J ! I,: 

.Ames,Iowa.. _ ...... : 
Columbia, Mo _______ , 
l:-rbana,I1L________ 
La Fnyette, Ind ______ 
Columbus, Ohio___ .. 

.644 

.729 

.769 

.690 

.649 

.m19 

.723 
,697 
.6iiS 
.613 

.570 

.691 
.661 
.616 
.590 

i .569 
.661 
.669 
,(iJ5 
.620 

.566 
.6f>6 
.649 
.614 
.619 

.604; 

.709 

.711 

.6f14 

. r,r,Q 

,5S4! 
.674' 
.699 
.6S0 
.653 

.595, 

.672: 

.r,~fi' 
,650 
• r,fi6 

.706 

.695 
,i47 
.758;
.729 

.fJ04 

.681 

.701 I 
.652 
.628. 

.605 

.690 

.G99 

.660 
.643 

1---'-----~ ~---------_..--- -------- 

__lI-_'!_e_an_-_-_-_.-_-_--_._--.:.;_.6_9_6__~~_~626_.~~~ ..~6~__ .670 .658 .654 .727 .6531 .659 

VARIE'£Y .AND LOCATION MEANS" 

Vnriety 110<1 10('ntiOll 1936 , 1937 1038 1939 1940 5 years ! 
----_..._------- ~~.---- ; ..----~.- J 

\"ariety: , Percent ! PeT~C7!~ Pertent Percent Percent Percent 
~[andarin_ ......• _. ___ .. _______ ••. 1 0.661 II O. flv O.tl81 0.694" 0.730' 0.696" 
Mukden.. .. .... __ ....... __ c______ .600 .602° .650 .&19 .7{l3 .6UO
nunfield, A_ .. _._ ........___ .________ .rr!7 
 .024 .625 .589° .644 .626°0 

Dunfield, n .... __ ._.______ ._______ ,1'149 .. [miD .li21 .617 .650 .627°0 
IIIini ....... ________...... .623 .628 .626 .589' .&19 .623°0 

Manchu.. . ..... _______.._....... .669 .675 .673 . f143 .6RS .6iO

Scioto. __ ....._._. _____.._._.__ .694 .635 .n09 .658.668 	 .683
T-117 ..... ' ..... __ ._ ...._____ ..... .678 .639 . .IHO . fi24 .654.679 
Peking...... -- .. " ......---------... '_'6'~.3" ~ 727".725"[ 712·· .742·· 
P. l. 5451'>3-3...... _.. __________._____ "V .661 1 :~~r·' j 

.612 .675 .65.1 
Location: 	 I 

Ames, [owa .(,r!3 .602°0 .512°0 .647° .605°0
.623 I


Columhia, ~ro_ 	 .657 .652 • fiSij' .710" .737·· .690·· 
lJrbnnn, Ill. ............ _.____ ._. __ ... .702 .710" .0\)2-· .653· .690" 
Ln Fayette. Ind. .600 .642 .650 .678 •rom 
Columbus, OhiQ .674 .616· ~620° .596° .707:~~f', 	 .642" 

A vemgo of nil salTlples~ _•. ~ 673· .654 .652 .684'· .659 

ANAI,YSIS OF VARIANCE' 

M:cnn square lor indicated yenrDegrees
Source of variation of free- f---.....,,---.....,---....,.--..---.---~---. 

____________I_d_o_m__ ~_6_~_L:~.~-9_ ~I 5 years 

Vnrioties~ ....._...__•••• ___• __ _ 9 0.0643 0.0096,,1 O. oor.o" 0.0087" 0.0056" 0,0268"Locations.. ____ • ______• ________ 4 .005i· ~024I" ~0203" .0GiO·· .0143·· .0715··Yenrs•. _______________________• ..______________ .... ,.,_,_____ __________ __________ .0195'·4 _____ •__ •_________ ._ .. ________ .._.______ __________ .0019' 
Locations X years____________ __ 

36Varieties X yenrs_. _____________ 
16 	 .0152·· 

Varieties X locations. __..____ __ 36 	 .0022" 
142 	 .0011Varieties X locntion~ X yenrs._ ---------- -.-------. ---------- ...-------1'---.-.--_______________~___L__ 

I MISsing data supplied• 
• Variety means represent 5 locations; location menns reprcl'('nt 10 varieties . 

• o=signillcantly lower than gencral menn (5-pcrt'ent Icvt'I). 

OD_hlghly significantly lower than geneml mean (l-prrccnt I~\'(·IJ. 

"In case of IUenns = significantly higher than g~ncral IUenn (5'IWl'ccnl k'vel). In case of mean squnres,


significant (5-percent level). 
"In case 01 menns = highly sign!ficantly higher tban general menn (I-percent levelJ. In case of mean 

squares, highly significant (t-parcent level). 
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Limited analytical work in the laboratory (9) has suggested that 
there is little variation in the pbospbatide pbospborus of soybean seed 
and tbat the greatest variation occurs in the pbytin pbosphorus frac
tion, 

Among tbe five locations, Urbana and Columbia have produced 
soybeans with a bigh percentage of phosphorus, Soybeans grown 
at these two locations also had ash contents highly significantly above 
the mean of the five locations. Soybean seed from Ames had a phos
phorus contrnt bighly significantly below the mean of all locations, 
and it will be I'ecalled that tbe total ash content of soybeans grown at 
Ames was the lowest for all the locations, However, at La Fayette 
the seed phosphorus content was slightly above the mean for allioca
tions, whereas the ash contt'nt was highly significantly below tbemean, 
so it is not safe to make the genpral statement that a location producing 
a low ash content in the se('d n('cessarily produces a low phosphorus 
content. 

Among the five seasons the 1936 phosphol'lls content of the seed of 
the varieties studit'd \vas next to tht' highest, whereas the IWl'Centage 
of total ash during that y('ar was the lowest, Dming 1938 when the 
phosphorus contNlt for all varil,ties was nearly at the mean, the 
total ash was the high('st of tht' five S(,llS011S, and again during 1940 
wh('n the phosphorus cont('nt was the highest of the five seasons, the 
ash ront('nt wus ban'ly abov(' HI(' mean, Therefore, the factors of 
climatt' that afft'ct phosphol'Us conlm.t al'p not necessarily those which 
affect th(' totnl n.sh acclullulatl'd in tlw s('ed, 

Thl' annIysis of vnrinncp of tlw datn shows, in g(:'neral, the same 
relationships b('twpcn varipty and lo('ation menn squares as wns 
found for totaI ash, indicating that loeatiorl may afl'pct phosphorus 
cont('nt and total ash ('outpnt of tIl<' sC'C'd more than it afl'('cts protpin 
and oil content, 'Vhel'eas till' varieties X locations intel'l1ction for 
pprct'ntage of protpin, percpntagl' of oil, and iodine number of the 
oil was 'not significant wit,h l't'lation to the' three-way intcraction, 
this intpl'action was highly significant for phosphoJ'lIs content, This 
may indirate that, should it bt'comc desirable to attpmpt by breeding 
and st'lt'ction to incl'pase or elecn'ase thp phosphol'Us content of soybt'an 
vm'il'ties, it would bp lIPct'ssary to analY)lt' spleetions from many loca
tiolls throughout tlw soyopan bpIt of the' North C'pntl'l1I Rpgioll, as tho 
var'ieti('s do not maintain tlw same rclativt' I'Illlking with 1't'SPl'Ct to 
OIU' anothel' as thl'Y did for protein and oil Gontents, 

POTASSIUM CONTENT 

Information is availnhlt' on the ('ffect of potnssium fertiIi)lers on yield 
and on the pcrGPlltagl's of organic constituents mrUtooIi)lpc! in the ' 
sepd, but littlp hns b('PI1 pubIisiwd on the variations in potassium 
contrl1t of ttI(' sped as afl'c'd('d by varietal and et1yironnwnlaI factors, -. 
Borst and rrhatch('J' (8, p, 93) d(,t('I'.I1lillC'd the composition of the' plant 
parts at different stagl's of maturity and notpd tliat---.-. 

Potassium in the mature need Il'ail relatively higher both in percentagl' and amollnt 
per acre than in other plant j)artg" There was some indication that the percentage 
of potassium in the seed decreased slightly ill the final stages of ripening, 

Their data for til<' mnturp soybpalls in a 6-yt'ar p('l'iod showed a 
considpl'nbIf' flllctuation I)('t w('('n sPflsons,WhpJl J'('pol'ting on tIll' 
variation in ehpmieaI ('omposition of difl'en'nt soybean vtLl'ictil'S 
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obtained under Russian conditions, Smirnova and Lavrova (24) state, 
with reference to their work on ash, that the content of another ash 
element, potassium, is not relativel), stable either in soybeans of one 
variety or in those grown at one station. They record, for the same 
variety of soybeans, a difference in potassium content of the seed of 
0.60 percent, from a low of 1.56 percent to a high of 2.16, depending 
upon geographical location. 

The potassium content of the seed of the 10 varieties and strains 
of soybeans planted at the 5 locations during the 5 seasons was 
determined, and individual analyses are recorded in table 13. The 
range for the entire test was from a low of 1.29 percent for seed of the 
strain T-117 grown at Urbana, Ill., during 1936 to a high of 2.17 for 
seed of the strain P.I. 54563-3 grown at the same location during the 
same year. The mean analyses are also recorded in table 13, together 
with the analysis of variance of the data. It will be seen that seed of 

•the 10 varieties differed significantly in potassium content, Peking 
having a mean content of 1.75 and Mukden 1.74 percent, which were 
the highest, and the two strains of Dunfield with percentages of 1.62 
and 1.58 giving the lowest potassium values. If the mean percentage 
of potassium for the varieties grown at all locations during the in
dividual years is compared with the percentage of ash and the per
centage of phosphorus, it will be seen that the potassium content of 
the varieties does not remain as constant statistically through the 
seasons as does either phosphorus or total ash. 

TABLE l3.-Total potassium content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of 
soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average percentage of total potassium 
by variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Potassium content of seed of the varieties indicated 

Year and location 
Man- Muk- Dun- Dun- M P I 
darin den fi'id , fi~d, IIIini c::::'- Scioto T-117 Peking 5456i.3 Mean 

------1---------------------- 
1986 Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per

cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent centAmes, Iowa__________ 1.47 1. 59 1.50 1.41 1.44 1.43 1.45 1. 52 1.41 1.56 1.48
COlumbia Mo••_____ 1.71 1.41 1.64 1.73 1.83 1.69 1.83 1.93 1.84 1.63 1.72Urhana, I jL _________ 1.46 2.()4 J.68 1. 70 1.38 1. 59 l. 97 1.29 1. 39 2.17 1.67
La Fayette, Ind______ 1.78 1.60 1. 55 1.43 1.76 1.6i J.48 1.38 1.96 1.52 1.61
Columhus, Ohio______ 1.43 1.50 1.48 1.49 1. 57 1.59 1.40 1.41 1.73 1.90 1.55 

Mean____________ 
1.57 1.63 1.57 1.55 1.60 1.59 1.63 1.51 1.67 1. 76 1.61 

1937 


Ames, Iowa__________ 
 1.53 1.71 1.56 1.64 1.64 1. 70 1.79 1.84 l. 72 1.79 1.69 
COlumhia Mo____.... 1.86 1.77 1.64 1.68 1.94 1.74 1.80 1.76 1. 76 1. 78 1.77 
Urbana, 11j ..__ ..__.._ 2.06 1.90 1.96 1.82 1.98 1.99 2. 03 1. 93 1.97 1.90 1.95 
La Fayette, Ind __ .... 1.63 1.68 I.SS" 1.59 1.59 1.67 1.62 1.79 1.74 1.73 1.66 

r' Columbus,Ohio______ 1.62 1.85 1.48 1.56 1.56 1.114 1.81 1.64 1.74 1.60 1.65 

Mean ___••_...__• 1.74 1. 78 1.64 1.66 1.74 1.75 1.81 1.79 1.79 1.76 1.75 
=========== 

1088 

Ames, Iowa.. '. ____.. 1.43 1': 52 1. 43 1. 39 1.51 1.51 1.41 1. 53 1.64 1.52 1.49 
Columbia, Mooo _____ 1.72 1.76 1.61 1.49 1.74 1.65 1.62 1.60 1.72 1.65 1.66 
Urbana, IlL..___ ..__ 1.85 2. OIl 1. 80 1. 91 1. 97 1.71 1.60 1.77 1. 73 1.72 1.81 
La Fayette, Ind.. ____ 1.59 1.71 1.50 1.47 1.56 1.71 1. 64 1.59 1.69 1. 69 1.62 
Columbus, Ohio •• __., 1.55 1.70 1.62 1.46 1.69 1. 66 1.63 1.72 1.81 1. 64 1.65 

Mean...___..__.. 1.63 1.75 1.591 1.54 1.69 1.65 1.68 1.64 1. 72 ~ 1.64 
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TABLE l3.-Total potassium content (dry basi~) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of 
soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average percentage of total potassium 
by variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data-Continued 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA-Continued 

Potassium content of seed of the varieties indicated 

Year and location Dun- Dun-Man- Muk- Man- P.I.field, field, mini Scioto Meandarin den A B chu T-117 Peking 64563-3 

1939 Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per· Per- Per- Per- Per
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent centAmes, Iowa__________ 1.47 1.60 1. 62 1.41 1.61 1.59 1. 56 1.56 1. 90 1.74 1. 61

Columbia. Mo_______ 1.56 1..65 1.52 1.46 1. 50 1. 50 1.50 1.51 1. 51 1.51 1. 52 
Urbana, TIL. .•_______ 1.88 1.86 1. 78 1.86 1.96 1. 95 1. 77 1.82 1.96 1.85 1.87 
La Fayette, Ind______ 1.64 1.71 1. 55 1. 39 1.62 1.61 1.80 1. 49 1.74 1.59 1.60 
Columbus. Ohio______ 1. 41 1. 60 1.44 1.47 1.39 1.53 1.64 11.46 1. 78 11.64 1.52 

Mean____________ ------------ --
1. 57 1.68 1.58 1. 52 1.62 1.64 1.63 1.57 1.78 1.65 1.62 

1940 = 
Ames, Iowa__________ 1.49 1.76 1. 59 1.56 1.56 1.63 1. 79 1. 79 1. 76 1.76 1.67
Columbia, Mo_______ 1.72 1.75 1.75 1.64 1.71 1.80 1.66 1.86 1.89 1.88 1.77Urbana, IlL._________ 1.84 1. 96 1.67 1.68 1. 78 1.84 1.78 1.80 1. 72 1.59 1.77
La Fayette, Ind______ 1. 72 1.86 1.69 1.63 1.67 1. 65 1.70 1.80 1.88 1.82 1.74 
Columbus, Ohio______ 1.68 1.90 1. 78 1.65 1.82 1.80 1. 77 1. 99 I. 77 1.73 1. 79 

Mean____________ 1.69 1.85 1. 70 1.63 1.71 1.74 1. 74 1.85 1.80 1.76 1.75 
5-year mean ---= --- ---

Ames, IowR __________ 1.48 1.64 1.64 1.48 1. 55 1.57 1.60 1.65 1.69 1.67 1.59
Columbia, Mo _______ 1.71 1.67 1.63 1.60 1.74 1.68 1.68 1.73 1.74 1.69 1.69 
Urbana, IlL••••_.____ 1.82 1.96 1. 78 1. 79 1. 81 1.82 1.83 1.72 1. 75 1.85 1.81
La Fayette, Ind______ 1. 65 1.71 1.57 1. 50 1.64 1.66 1.65 1. 61 1.80 1.67 1.65
Columbus, Ohio______ 1.64 1. 71 1. 56 1. 53 1. 61 1.64 1.63 1.64 1.77 1.68 1.63 

Mean ___._________ --------- --- ------ -------- --
1.n4 1.74 1.62 I. 58 1. 67 1.67 1.68 I. 67 I. 75 I. 71 1.67 

VARIETY AND LOCATION MEANS' 3 

Variety and location 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 5 years 

------------_.- ------------------------
Variety: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentMandarin__________________________ .• 

1. 57 1.74 1.63 1.57 1.69 1.64Mukden__ . _•• ________________________ 1.63 [.78 1. 75' 1.68 1. 85' 1.74' 
1.57 1.640 1.59 1.58 I. 70 1. 62 
1.55 1.66 1.640 I. 52 1.630 1.58°0 
1.60 1. 74 1.69 1.62 1.71 1.67 

Seioto ________________________________ 
R1YEi~~1~:.~_~~=~=::::=::::::::::::::=:Manchu_____________________________ _ 

1.59 1. 75 1.65 1.64 1.74 1.67 
T - 117_________________________________ 1.63 1.81 1.58 1.63 1. 74 1.68 
Peking______________________________ _ 1.51 1. 79 1.64 1.57 1.85' 1.67 

1.67 1. 79 1. 72 1. 78" 1.80 1.75"P. I. 64563-3. ________________________ _ 1.76 1.76 1.64 1.65 1.76 1.71 
Location: 

1.48 1.69 1. 4900 1.61 1.670 1.5900 

1.72 1.77 1.66 1.5200 1.77 1.69 
1.67 1. 95" 1.81" 1.87' 1.77 1.81"gr=~yi~~:::~:=::::==::==:=::::::La Fayette, Iud _.•• __ •_____________ __ 1. 61 1.660 1.62 1.60 1. 74 1.65Columbus,Ohio. _________ •_________ __ 1.55 1.6500 1.65 1.5200 1.79 1.63 

1.67Average o( all samples_ ------------- "~O~:_~"~J 1.64 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE3 

Mean square (or indicated year-Degree8 
Source of varIation of (rec

dom 1036 1937 1938 1930 1940 5ycars 

Varieties ______________________ _ 9 0.024 0.015 0.0201' 0.0261" 0.0244" 0.0682"Locations_____________ •_______ _ 4 .093 .158" .1325" • 2070" . 0215" · 3736"Years__________________________ 4 · 2310" Varieties X years_______________ 36 · I03~"Locations X years.____________ _ 16 .0597"
Varieties X locatlons ___________ 36 --~ii38 ----~iiiiii -~iiii7ii .()()73 -~iiii64 .0132 
Varieties X locations X years __ 142 .0131 

1 Missing data supplied. 
'Variety means represent 5 locations; location means represent 10 varieties. 
3 o=slgnificantly lower tban general mean (li-percent level). 
oO=hlghly signIficantly lower than general mean (I-percent level).
'In case of means=significantly higher than general mean (.5-percent level). In case o( mean squares, 

significant (li-percent level). 
"In case of means=higbly significantly higher than general mean (I-percent level). In case of mean 

squares, highly significant (I·percent level). 
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If the performance of the varieties at the different locations during 
the seasons is compared, it will be found that the potassium content 
of seed at Ames tends to be low and that for Urbana tends to be high 
for the 5-year period. flo'wever, tbere is not as consistent a trend 
during the individual years as was observed for phosphorus or ash. 
When the means of the varieties at all locations in the individual 
seasons are examined, a more pl'ononncrd srasonal effect than was 
experienced for either of the otllPr ash constituents will be noted. 
Also, when the variance of the mean squores for varieties, locations, 
and years for the 5-year period are studird, it will be seen that the 
potassium mean square for yeaTs is much 10Tger in proportion to the 
mean square for locations than is found for eithet ash or phosphorus. 
This gives some indication that season possibly has more effect on 
potassium than on phosphorus metabolism. In spite of this, it may 
be simpler to develop soybean varirties with high or low potassium 
content for the soybean belt, if this sbould prove desirable, since the 
varieties X locations interaction is low compmwl to the three-WiLY 
interaction used as the error term, indicating that the varipties tend 
to remain in the same order of potassium content with respect to one 
another at t4e different locations. 

In interpreting these data, it must be borne in mind that these results 
are perhaps limited to areas of fairly similar cli1l10tps, such as occur in 
the five States in which these studies have been made. 

CALCIUM CONTENT 

There is little dirrct information on the calrium eon tent of the seed 
of soybean varieties as affrcted by geogmphieal locntioll and climate. 
Borst and Thatcher (8) in their study on thr life history of the soybean 
give the calcium content of the soybean variety usrd in their studies at 
Wooster for the six harvest seasons. They found the pereen tage of cal
cium in the seed to vary from a low of 0.18 to a JJigh of 0.32, indicating 
that the metabolism of calcium is dependent upon s('osonal conditions. 

In the present study involving 10 SOybNtIl varieties that were grown 
at 5 locations for 5 years, it can be seen from table 14 that the calcium 
content varied from a low of 0.163 for seed of Dunfield, A, at Columbus 
during 1939 and of Mukden at Ames in 1940, to a high of 0.470 for 
seed of the variety Mandarin grown at Ames in 1936, with a mran 
value of 0.275 percent. The varieties varied significantly among 
themselves, as shown in tablr 14, and the se('d were more consistent in 
their calcium content in the different yrol'S than in their content of 
some of the other ash constituents. It will he noticed that the calcium 
content of seed of the variety lvIandarin was highly significantly 
higher than the mean of all the varieties at the five pla('es during the 
5 :years, and also in each of the individual Y('fl,I·S. This was also true 
for seed of t.he variety Scioto. On the other hand, the ('alcium content 
of seed of the variety Dunfipld, which is highly significllntly below the 
5-year mean, was consistently low du:1.ng nIl tbe sellsons. 
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TABLE 14.-Calcium content (dry basis) of seed of 10 varietie.~ and strains of soy
beans grown at 5 locations d11ring 5 years; average percentage of total calcium by 
variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of th.e data 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Calcium content of seed of the varieties indicated 

Year and location Mean 
Man· Muk· Dfluldn. Dfl uldn. Ill" Man· Sit T 117 Pe· P. I. 
dlll"in den ~ • 'k . ffil chu coo - king 54563-3 

-------·1------------ -------------________ 
1~6 

~ ~ ~ ~. ~. ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ 
Ames. Iowa .•.•..••.• 0.470 0.269 0.280 0.292 0.317 0.369 0.426 0.292 0.307 0.251 0.327 
Columbl!!, Mo....... .440 .365 .394 .299 .356 .451 .447 .377 .327 .379 .384 
Urbana. 11L......... .395 .269 . Zl3 .2.33 .254 .334 .3M .242 .281 .242 .285 
La Fayette. Ind...... .456 .302 .277 .262 .336 I .351 .413 .297 .314 .300 .331 
Columbus. Ohio •.••.• _~_.234.-':':1~ .217 _:"::="1_~~~,~1_~247 ~~ 

Mean•••.•••.•••. ~~~~L~~I~i~I~~~ 
1997 ----------------1--------

Ames. Iowa ...•....••. 437 .216 .2.33 .209 .267 .;1261 .384/.2.50 .327 .309 .•.16 
Columbia, Mo. .••.•• .356 .253 .224 .208 .258 .299 .317 .219 .228 .237 .260 
Urbana, 111.. .•.•••.••. 370 .293 .252 .255 .289 .331 .399 .270 .289 .225 .297 
LaFayette.lnd······ ·346 .20.5 .206 .206 .227 .276, .310, .213 .267 .269 .253 
Columbus. Ohio...... .383 .446 .216 .203 .259 .301:.327 I . 218 ~ 275 .220 .285 

Mean.. .......... .378 -.283 -:-226 .216 f .260 .307'.347 i .234 -.277 -.2.:;2 .278I--------,------------- 19118 , 

I
Ames. Iowa ......... " . 389 I .222 .208 .211 .243 .309 .328 .236 .284 .243 .267 
Columbia, Mo ...... " . 382 .284 .279 .268 .289 .374 .443 .309 .285 .325 .324 
Urbana, III........... j .376 .205 .198 .196 .221 .284 .291 .207 .239 .224 .244 
La Fayette. Ind...... .387 .201 .190 .182 .221 .285 .308 .216 .251 .233 . 247 
Columbus. Ohio...... .382 .2"..5 .198,.195 .261 .303 i .339 .2.54 .245 .210 .261l

Mean............. .383 .227 -.2151 .210 ' 247 .311 1-.3-12 j .242 .261 .247 .269 


Ames. IO::~......... t .42.5 . 225 1 .217 j . 2"..5 .246 .331 ,3681. 270 .286 .299 .289 

Columbia, Mo...... ,.. 410 .244 .281 .278 .230 .342 .382 .242 .363 .32.5 .310 
Urbana, Ill.. .... .340 .222 .236 .227 .26.1 .337 .3f,1 .280 .314 .307 .289 
La Fayette, Ind.. . -- .404 .215 .220 .204 .204 • 268 . 286 'I . 217 . 249 , 229 . 250 
Columbus, Ohio.... .267 .203 .lm .185 .2'21 .275 .297 1.193 .217 1.231 .225 

Mean..... -,3691-:-222.223 -:-224 =.233 ,311 .3391.240 .286'.278 .273 

Ames, IO:~~......... -=-~~-:'-=-=-=-I-=-=--=--:
Columbia, Mo ........ 32.5 .192 .207 .211 .224 .296 .330 .224 .284 .249 .2.54 
Urbana. ilL ....... , .365 .166 .170 .177 .228 .244 .2901.188 .2M .187 .222 
La Fayette. Ind....... 418 .179 .180 .195 .216 .241 .266 .313 .2.'H .189 .24.5 
Columbus. Ohio. .••. .332 .194 .200 .210,.226 .319 . :139 .206 .195 .185 .244 

Mean ..••.. ,.••. --:368/' . 179 /--:-;87 .194j' .215 .272 .293 .22.5 .239 .204 .238 

5·Utar mean 

Ames. Iowa......... . 424 1'.219 i .2231 .2231' 2.51 .313 .349 .248 .293 .263 .281 
Columbia, Mo...... .383 .268 .277 .253 ,271 .352 .384 .274 .297 f .303 .306 
Urbana, TIL....... .369,.231 .218 I .218 .251 .306 .341 .237 .265 I ,237 .267 
La Fayette. Ind~.... ..1021.220 •215/' 210 241 .284 .317 .251 .266 I .244 .265 
Columbus. Ohio _~:.• _:':60 ~_:':~!.~~-.:!~,~2{j 1_:...227 ~!_~I~ 

Mean....... .386 1 .240 .226 .221 I .2.521 , 313 l .3431 .248 .2721 .2531 .275 


1 Missing data supplied. 

• 

,~ 

l, 

I 
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TABLE 14.-Calciu.m content (dry basis) of seed of 10 vUI-ieties and strains of soy~ 
beans grown at 5 locations during 5 yean; average percentage of total calcium by 
variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of the data-Continued 

VARIETY AND LOOATION MEANS" 

____v:_a_ri_et_y_a_n_d_l_oc_a_ti_on____I__19_3_6_1~1~~~ 5years 

Source 01 \'ariation i 1937 I 1939 I 1940 I5 years 

Variety:
Mandarin•••. _._ ••__ ._ • __.._._._•.__. 
:r.rukden._..._._._••.•_._._.._.__•.___ 
Dunfield, ..1..••_••_.•_.._•.•••.._._._._.
Dunfield, B 

o 
__• __ _____•• __ _ •••_._. 

minL..•._•• ___ •••.••_•••.•..•..•.•••• 
Manchu••••,._._. _' _.•••••.••••_" ._. 
Scioto....._.•__._•••_•.•••.. _. _._ ..._. 
T-ll7_., __ ..•••...•__ ._.• _' • ___ •• _____ 
Peking...•.___ •___ .•_•. ___ •• ___ ..•.•_. 
P. 1. 54563-3.......: _______•••. ____ . __ 

Percent 
0.431" 
.2880 
.280°0 

.26100 

.303 

.364·· 

.395·· 

.294 

.295 

.284° 

Percent 
0.378" 
.283 
.2260 
.216° 
.260 
.307 
. 34i·· 
.234 
.2ii 
.252 

Percent 
0.383" 
.22i~o 
.215°0 
.210°0 

.247 

.3U" 

.3420 
' 

.244° 

.261 

.247 

Percent 
0.369" 
.222°0 
.223°° 
.224°0 
.233°0 
.311" 
.339" 
.240°0 
.286 
.278 

Percent 
0.368" 
.17900 
.lS7° 
.1940 
.215 
.272 
.293' 
.225 
.239 
.204 

Percent 
0.386" 
.24000 

.226°0 

.221°0 

.252°0 

.313" 

.343" 

. 24s00 

.272 

.253°0 
Location: 

~::;~m£y::aMO~:::::::::::::::::::::::
Urbana, TIL ..................._•. __ •• 
La Fayette, Ind...............__ ._._. 
Columbus, Ohio...................... 

.327 

.384'

.28500 

.331 

.2iloO 

.296 

.260 

.297 

.253 

.285 

.267 

.324" 

.244°0 

.2470 

.261 

.289 

.310". 

.289 

.250 

.225° 0 

.224 

.254 

.222 

.245 

.244 

.281 

.306" 

.267 

.265 

.2570 

Average of all samPles ....._..._•• _., .320" .278 .269 .273 .238°0 .275 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANOE' 

De~~ 1____,-__N_r_ea_n_s_q_ua_r_e_fu,r_in_d_i_OO_W_d~yea-r--,-----
free~om , 19381936 

------1·--- ---j---.------.-------
Varieties..........._._._____ ._. 9 0.0161'" 0.014" 0.0166" 0.0141" O.Olr i 0.0743" 

Locations..................____ 4 .0195" I .004" .0104" .0117" .002 .0185" 

Years..............._._._______ 4 .••..••.• , •.••."'" •____.................._•• __ .. .0430" 

Varieties X years ........____ 36 ............_____......... __ •. __ ...._.._ .......... .0009 

Locations X years. 16 •.••••_.............................. __ . .......... .007.1" 

Varieties X locations . ........ 36, .0005 .001 .oooa .000; .001 .0013' 

Varieties X locations X years_. 142 I.... •............... __........... __ ...........:... .0007 


I Variety means represent Slocations; loeatioD mellns represent 10 varietie~. 

J o=signillc8Dl!ylower than general mean (5-percent le\'cI). 

00= highly ~ignificantIy lower than general mean (l·percrnt level). 

'rn case of mean$ = signillcantly higher thaD general mean (5-percent level). rn case of mean 


squares, significunt (5-percent le\'e]). 
"In case of meaus = higbly Significantly higher than general mean (l·percent level). In. case 01 mean. 

squares, higbly significant (l·percent level). 

Among the locations there was a tendency for soybean seed grown 
at Columbia to be highly significantly high in calcium content during 
thn.'e of the seaSODS and for the 5-year period. Among the seaSODS also 
there were significant differences, the .1936 season producing, for an 
average of aU varieties at aU locations, seed "ith a high calcium con
tent, whereas during the 1940 season the calcium content was signifi
cantly low. By reference to figures 3 to 7 , it will be seen that there is a 
decidt?d tendc>ncy for pereentage of calcium to be high in soybean seed 
during the warmer seasons. This can be brought out by a study of 
table 15, which gives the mean August temperatures at the 5 locations 
for the 2 s('asons, 1936 and 1940. For example, the mean August tem
perature for Columbia during 1936 was 85.1° F., whereas for 1940 
the mean temperature was 76.6°. Table 14 shows that the mean 
calcium content of seed of all 10 varieties at this location was 0.384 
for 1936 and 0.254 for 1940. For Ames, Iowa, where. the 1936 tem
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peratures were also severely high, with a mean temperature of 78.2° 
as compared to a 1940 mean temperature of 69.8°, the mean calcium 
content of seed of all varieties was 0.327 and 0.224 percent, respec
tively, showing a trend in the same direction as at Missouri during 
the two seasons. As contrasted with these differences between 1936 
and 1940, the mean August temperatures at Columbus, Ohio, did not 
differ so greatly, the mean temperature being 77.8° for 1936 and 75.1° 
for 1940. The corresponding mean percentages of calcium in the 
soybeans were 0.271 and 0.244, respectively, showing that accompany
ing the lesser differences in temperature between 1936 and 1940 was 
a lesser difference in percentage of calcium in the seed. From these 
data it ·can be inferred that temperature plays an important part in 
determining the amount of calcium stored in soybean seed. 

TABLE 15.-iv/ean August temperatures at the jive locations for 1986 and 1940 

Location 1936 1940 Location 1936 1940 

Columbus, Ohio ~._ ..________ 
La Fayette, Ind ...•._________ 

OF. 
77.8 
80.2 

OF. 
75.1 
76.4 

Ames, rowa ____ •• ____________ 
Columbia, Mo _______________ 

of. 

78.2 
85.1 

of. 

69.8 
76.6 

Urbana, m. ~. W H .. ___________ 79.0 74.8 

This dIed of SI.'HSOn is further shown by the analysis of variance 
for the calcium data. Although the variances due to varieties, 
locations, and years are all significant with respect w the three-way 
interaction, yet the mean square for years is greater than the mean 
square for locations. This has not been true for any of the other 
ash constituents and indicates that season has had a more profound 
influl.'ncl.' on calcium metabolism than has soil under the conditions 
of this study. 

TOTAL SUGAR CONTENT 

The sugaJ's in soybl.'ans have received very little attention in agro
nomic studil.'s. The total sugars determined and reported here are 
calculated as sucrose (table 16). The values for the 10 varieties and 
strains grown at the 5 locations during 5 years ranged from 2.70 to 
11.97 and averaged 7.97 percent. The greater number of the values 
vary less than 1 percent from the mean. The lowest station averages 
were for the 1936 season when the crop was injured by excessive heat 
and lack of precipitation. 

Garner, Allard, and Foubert (12, p. 247) noted: 
As a consequence of the physiological relationship of oil to carbohydrates, it 

appears that maximum oil production in the plant requires conditions of nutrition 
favorable to the accumulation of carbohydrate during the vegetative period and 
to the transformation of carbohydrate into oil during the reproductive period. 

From inspection of tables 16, 6, and 5, it is seen that the percentages 
ofsugar increase and decrl.'ase wit.h the percentages of oil and that when 
total sugar and oil contents change in one direction, the protein 
content changes in the other. 
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TABLE 16.-Total sugar content (dry ba~is, caz,,:u..dted as sucrose) of seeds of 10 

varieties and strains of soybeans grown at 5 locations during 5 years; average 
percentage of total sugar by variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of 
the data 

EXPERThIENTAL DATA 

Total sligar content of seed oC the varieties indicated 

Year and location Mean 
Man- Muk- Dun· Dun· lll" Man- S • T 7 P k' P. I.
druin den field,A field,B illl chu Cloto -11 e In!; 54563-3I-------1----------------:------

I1986 
~ ~ ~ N. ~ N. ~ ~I~ ~ Pet. 

Ames, Iowa______ . ___ 6.33 6.44 7.49 7.66 8.66 7.34 1.81 8.82 7.18 8.31 7.61 
Columbia. Mo _______ 7.33 6.61 2.706.18.5.73 5.555.55 5.74 4.96 6.07 5.54 
Urbana, I1L._________ 6.43 6.78 6.94 6.69 7.64 6.67 7.32 7.75 6.72 8.43 7.14 
La Fayette, Ind______ 5.75 5.47 7.27 7.14 7.26 6.39 8.28 8.18 7.19 8.76 7.17 
Columbus,Ohio.•.___ 6.52 7.07 6.95 8.43 7.43 116 7.8., 9.03 6.21 ~I 7.50 

Mean. ____.______ 6.47 6.27 6.27 7.22 7.34 6.62 1.37 7.90 6.45 7.981 6.99 

1987 I 
.\mes, Iowa________•. 6.91 6.94 1O.7i 11.34 9.27 7.93 10.22 11.33 7.80 8.75 9.13 
Columbia, Mo_______ 6.92 6.83 7.58 7.77 7.80 6.59 7.63 7.81 6.83 7.68 7.24 
Urban", IlL..... __._ 7.28 6.97 8jl.• i 88'.2111 8·. ~~ ~: ~80 8.27 7: ~oo ~: 364 9.. 55 7.943 
La Fayette, Ind __ ..._ 6.54 6.81 8 I S 8.55 8 9 50 7.95 
Columbus. Ohio.___._ i.96 6.60 8.01 8.70 8.03 8.10 8.93 10.88 8.47 11.97 8. i7------1---------------

Me~~~~..------- 6.92 6.83 8.58\8.83 8.38 1.54 8.72 9.14 -,.61 9.49 ~ 

Ames, Iowa_......... 6.65 6.26 8.53 I 8.11 11.42 8.17 7.97 8.93 7.93 8.67 8.26 
Columbia, Mo_______ 6.85 5.74 6.64 6.75 7.26 6.86 6.58 6.64 7.19 7.03 6.75 
Urtana, IlL.._..__• 7.77 I.28 9.42! 9.46 10.37 9.63 10.43 10.16 

1 
8.89 10.03 9.~4 

La Fayette, Ind.__ ... 7.03 1.40 8.35 I 8.62 8.96 8.09 9.04 I 8.8., 8.43 7.87 8.•61COlumbus,ObiO"'--'~I~~\~I~i~~:~i 8.24!~1 8.62 

Mean..._..___.._ 6.93 6.86 8.46 8.35 9.44 .. 8.30 8.61 I 8.88 I 8.14· 8.52 I 8.25 

1989 

Ames,Iowa__ ...._ •. 6.42 6.27 9.07 8.89 9.87 8.22 8.17 1,8.12 6.74 8.11 7.99 
Columbia. Mo._.._._ 5.92 6.37 8.36 [ 7.95 8.59 7.72 7.99 7.79 7.31 8.36 7.64 
Urbana, IlL ..••_., 7.81 I 7.43 8.22!~. 18 9. 87 ~. 12 7.92 7.74! 7.0: 8.04 8.14 
La Fayette, Ind...... 7. 13 1 6.92 8.21, 1.98 8.60 i 1.81 8.84 8.72 8.01 l,~' ~I 8.10lColumhus, Ohio..... ~i~~:~~I~~i~!~~, 8.29 

Mesn.... __ •__ __ 8.61• ~I~~i,·=~L~~~!~:~:~_~.~..! 8.03 

1940 --1----:------)--1----1 
Ames, Iowa .......... 5.46 6.70 9.55l 8.78 10.18 7.94 6.08j 8.89 7.62 7.95l 7.92 
Columbia, Mo••• __ ._ 5.90 6.76 7.87! 8.12 7.94 8.09 7.94. 8.Q2 6.94 8.31 7.59 
Urbana, IlL .••• __.__ 8.44\ 9.17 11.]9 i 10.28 11.68 8.22 8.25 I 9.22 8.05 8.46 9.30 
La Fayette, rnd __ .... 5.72 5.95 9.72 9.44 lO.27 8.91 9.20' 9. 51 ~. 58 1 9.:4, 8.63 
Columbus,Ohio______ 7.28 8.26 9.23 8.42 9.10 8.55 8.66. 9.20 1.64. 8.15! 8.57 

--~----!--i---'-----·------I 
Mean...... _...._ 6.561 7.39 9.51 9.01 9.91 8.341 8.05 I 8.97 7.77 t 8.54 8.40 

If·VtaT mtan j' ,I I 
Ames,Iowa.......... 6.35 6.52 9.08 8.96 9.88 7.92 ~.06. 9.221 7.45 8.36 8.18 
Columbia, Mo••• _.__ 6.38 6.26 6.63 7.35 7.46 6.96 1.14 7.20 i 6.65 7•.49 6.95 
Urbana,IlL ......_.. 7.55 f 7.53 8.80 8.76 9.59 8.04 8.44 8.49, 7.00) 8.90 8.37 
I,a Fayette, Ind...... 6.43 I 6.51 8.37 8.26 8.66 7.74 S.78 I S. Ui: 7.98! 8.81, R. m 
Columbus, Ohio...... 7.07 i 7.35 8.33, 8.68, 8. M! 8.24 8.66 9.47 7.79 9.31: 8.35----,--._-:-_._-,----------

Mean•••••••_.__.. 6.761 6.83 t 8.241 8.40 I 8.83; 7.78l 8.22 i 8.61 7.50· 8,SS 7.97
I 

I Missing data supplied. 

http:8.58\8.83
http:5.555.55
http:2.706.18.5.73
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TABLE 16.-Total sugar content (dry basis, calculated as sucrose) of seeds of 10 
varieties and strains of soybeans grown at 5 locations duri-ng 5 years; average 
percentage of total sugar by variety, location, and year; and analysis of variance of 
the data-Continued 

VARIETY AND LOCATION MEANS 23 

Varlety and location 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 5 years 

Variety: PeretTI! PeretTI! PeretTI! PeretTI! Percent PeretTItMandarin____________________________ 6.47 6.920 6.9300 6.0000 6.5600 6.7600
Mukden______________________________ 

6.27 6.830 6.8600 t~ 8400 7.3900 6.8300
Dunfield, A __________________________ 6.27 8.58 8.46 8.40" 0.51" 8.24Dunfield, B ___________________________ 7.22 8.83 8.35 8.61" 9. 01" 8. ·10' 

7_34 8.38 9.44" 9.06' 9.01" S.83··
IllinL_________________________________ 
l'vIanchu______________________________ 
Scioto_________________________________ 6.62 7.54 8.30 8.10 8.34 7.78 
T-1l7_________________________________ 7.37 8.72 8.61 8.34" 8.050 8.22 
Peking________________________________ 7.00 9.14 8.88 8.16 8.97·· 8.61" 

6.45 7.61 8.14 7.51°0 7.77° 0 7.500
P. I. 54563-3__________________________ 7.08' 0.49' 8.52 8.37" 8.54 8.58·· 

Location: 

a~~~~~:.~o========================Urbana, IlL __________________________ 
La Fayette, Ind______________________ 
Columbus, Ohio __________________ ~--

7.61 
5.5400 

7.14 
7.17 
7.50 

9.13' 
7.240 

7.04 
7.05 
8.77 

8.26 
6.7500 

9.34" 
8.26 
8.62 

7.99 
7.64°0 

8.14 
8.10 
8.29" 

7.92°0 
7.5900 

9.30" 
8.63' 
8.57 

8.18 
6. 95°~ 
8.37" 
8.02 
8.35" 

Average of all samples ______________ 6. gooo 8.20 8.25' 8.03 8.40" 7.97 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 3 

Mean square for indicated yearDegrees
Source of variation of I----~---~--~--_,~--~-

freedom 1036 1037 1938 1939 1940 5 years 
---------1---------------------
Varieties______________________ _ 9 2. IS' 4.27" 3.20" 2.62" 5.13" 13.50"Locations______________________ 4 6.99" S.55·· 8.03" .60 4.45" 17.31·· 

4 15.99"
Years _________________________ _ 
Varieties X years ______________ _ 36 . 97··Locations X years _____________ _ 16 2.30"
Varieties X loeations __________ _ 36 .8S" 
Varieties X locations X years __ 142 .42 

• Variety means represent 5 locations; location means represent 10 varieties. 

,o=signlficantly lower than general mean (5-percent level). 

oO=highly significantly lower than general mean (I-percent level) .. 

'rn case of means=signlficantly higher than general mean (5-percent level). In case of Dll'nn squnres.


significant (5-perccnt lovel). 
"In case of means=highly significantly higher than generai mean (I-percent level). In case of menn 

squares. highly significant (I-percent level). 

The analysis of variance (table 16) shows that the average total 
sugar content is highly significantly high for seed of Illini, T-117, and 
P. 1. 54563-3 and highly significantly low for those of :Mandarin and 
:Mukden, with reference to the' mean of all samples of 7.97 percent. 
During the 5 Ye'ars the valm>s for the soybeans grown at Urbana and 
Columbus w<'I'e highly significantly above and those for Columbia 
highly significantly below tll(' mean, The soybeans from the 1936 
crop injured by drought averaged highly significantly b('low and thos(' 
from the 1940 ('rop highly significantly above the mean. The mean 
squares indicate that under the conditions of the study, location and 
year influence total sugar content mon' than diff<'r('nc('s in variety. 

CRUDE FIBER CONTENT 

Rec('nt work in the field of nutr'ition has indicated that the deter
mination of Cl'ude fiber is of questionabl(' value. Determinations of 
cellulose, lignin, and hemicelluloses are considered as of more specific 
value. Viljoen (28) found that the fiber seemed to i:emain very con
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stant irrespective of variety and the conditions under which the soy-' 
beans are grown. 

The crude fiber was det('rmined on the seed of the 10 vari('ties grown 
at the 5 locations during 1936 to 1939, inclusive, and was found to 
vary from 4.34 to 7.60, and averaged 5.52 percent of the dry substance, 
(table 17). The analysis of two samples of soybean-seed hulls showed 
a crude fiber content of 31.37 and 28.10 percent on the dry basis, 
respectively. From this it would appear that the crude fiber content 
may VIU'y with seed size and thickness of hulls. These two factors do 
not appear to vary rrglliarly for anyone val'iet:r. as the crude fiber 
does not appear to vary regularly with the weight per 100 seeds. It is 
observed that the seed of thr Prking varirty, which has the smallest 
seed size of the varirties studied, has the highest crude fibrr content 
and is the only variety in tl1C' list that has consistent significant vari
ance from the mean. Thr mean squares indicakd that greater variabil
ity in crude fiber is attributed to varietal differences than to location 
and season. 

TARLE 17.-C'rude fiber ('on/enl (dry basis) of seed of 10 varieties and strains of 
soybeans grown at ij locatio1t1l eluring 4- yeaTS; average percentage of cTude fiber 
by variety, locatioll, and year; and anolysi.~ of variance of the data 

EXPERo,[E::-:TAL DATA ---_.----------------------------------------------,---
Crude fiber content of seed of the vari~ties indicated 

Y~ar and location Ii 
1\[nn- : MUk.!I Dun- !Dun-

I 
.. 

1IMau-
1 

. 
I

, 
I P~- P.r.·Mean 

\ darin \ d~n I fi~.tct, fi~d" IlhOl ! elm SCIoto '1-117 king 5-I5G:~-3 

----J-9-36---li--p-e~t. : Pet. i~l-:e~I~-~:--:--=--::~-:'-~ 
AID~S, IOW8 __ •.• __ • 'i 56.·~_;35 5.00, 5.43 I 5.63 i 5.23 4.98 ii.01 4.80 6.15 5.64 5.37 
C'glumbia,Mo_._._. __ , 5.58: 6.00' 5.29, 5.38 .5.62 5.32 6.11 6.27 6.41 5. sa 
Lrbann, IlL._ •.• ___ .1.43 4.38 ~ 5.01, S.R5, .;.02 5.44 4.89 5. IS 6.22 5.26 5.27 
La Fayette, 1o<L_... 5. GO 4.98 5.12 i 5.74: 5,59 5.51 5.37 5. Ti 7.111 6.10 5.70 
Columbus,Obio..... _ 5.5S! 5.62, 5.78; 5.28 5.50 6.03 5.39 5.47 6.36 6.28 5.73 

Mean _... _. ____ •• 

1m 

Ames,lowa. __ •• ___ ._ 
Columbia,l\-Io _______ 
Urbann, IlL._._. ___ •. 
La Fayette, Ind ...___ 
Columbus,Ohio...__ • 

Mean••. ___ .. __ .. 

1938 

Ames, Iow8.....___ •• 
Columbia. Mo_.. _____ 
Urbana, Ill ... ____ . __ . 
La Fayette, Ind.____• 
Columbus, Ohio_____ • 

MeaD_____________ 

1939 

Ames, Iowa__________ 

--,---._----------------------
5.74 5.11! 5.49 I 5.56: 5.34 5.52 5.20 5.47 6. 44 ~ 5.58 

5.15 
5.21 
5.5-11 
5. a9.1 
5.46 i 

---------:--.----i------------
5.351 5.52 5.521 5.67 5.35 5.50 5.52 5.64 6.90 6.21 5.72 
==='======-=== 

5.41 5.54 5.11 5.99 4.95 5.01 4.87 5.28 6.31 5.15 5.3.7 
5.63 5.03 5.35 5.44 5.00 5.18 4.88 5.20 6.12 5.46 5.33 
5.20 5.51) 5.41 5.60 5.27 5.41 4.94 5.18 6.07 5.50 5.41 
5.52 I 5.23 U~I 5.46 5.42 5.17 5.1i 5.63 6.39 5.43 5.48 
5.11 I 5 .• 11 5.54 5.61 5.76 5.5., 6.11 6.55 5.57 5.71 ----,--------------------------
5.37 5.37 5.43 5.61 5.25 5.31 5.08 5.48 6.29 5.42 5.46 

4.71 5.15 4.91 4.96 4.79 5.01 4.90 5.27 5.89 5.89 5.15 

'I 

5.28 5.86! 5.83 
5.59 4.94. 5.31 
5.12 5.37 I 5.44', 
5.86 5.25 1 5.88 
5. i5 6.17) 5.88 

_ 

5.26 5.30 5.87 6.07 7.51 7.60 5.97 
4.83 5.03 5.64 5.48 6.41 5.83 5.43 
5.21 5.82 5.42 5.53 6.22 5.33 5.50 
5.69 5.44 .5.35 5.71 6_ 92 6.1.1 5.76 
5.78 5.91 5.30 5.39 7.44 6.12 5.92 

Columbia. Mo. ______! 4.68 4.34. 4.67 4.82! 4.59 4.90 5.04 5.10 6.29 5.04 4.95 
Urbana, Ill. __________ 5.26 5.27, 4.R2 f 4.63 I 5.4~ 5.C9 ~.r>l 5.40 6.~ 5.65 5.25 
La Fayette, 1nd._____ 5.29 5.61 I 4.50, '1.98 I 5.00 5.95 0.49 5.61 6. Sli 5.41 5.48 
Columbus, Ohlo._____ 5.63 6.24 5.67!.' 34 I 5.68 5.7f) 5.56 I 5.94 6.13 I 6.10 5.81 

Mean._._.________ 5.11 15.32 l 4.93 _4.951 5.10 I 5. 3·1 l~l 5.46) 6.29 5.62 5.33 

4-ycar mean ___••____• 5.3iJ5~33T5.34r5.45r5.26I"'5.42 5. 2315.5l16:48 5.SO 5:5i 
I Missing data supplied. 

http:5.3iJ5~33T5.34r5.45r5.26I"'5.42
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TABLE 17.-Crude fiber content (dry basis) oj seed oj 10 varieties and strains oj 
soybeans grown at 5 locations during 4 years; average percentage oj crude fiber 
by variety, lo~ation, and year; and analysis of variance oj the data-Continued 

VARlETY AND LOCATION MEANS 2' 

Variety aud locatlou 1936 1937 1938 1939 4 years 

Variety: Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentMandarin______________________________________ _ 
5.74 5.35 5.37 5.11 5.39 

Dunfield, A ____________________________________ _ 
Mukden________________________________________ _ 

5.110 5.52 5.37 5.32 5.33 
5.49 5.52 5.43 4.930 5.34Dunfield, B ____________________________________ _ 5.56 5.67 5.61 4.95 5.45Dlini. _____________________________________ ____ _~ 5.34 5.35 5.25 5.10 5.26Manchu________________________________________ • 5.52 5.50 5.31 5.34 5.42Scioto__________________________________________ _ 5.20 5.52 5. OSoo 5.13 5.23T-1l7___________________________________________ _ 5.47 5.64 5.48 5.46 5.51Peking_________________________________________ _ 6.44" 6.90"" 6.29" 6.29" 6.48""P. I. 54563-3____________________________________ _ 5.94 6.21" 5.42 5.62 5.80 

Location:Ames, Iowa ____________________________________ _ 
Columbia, Mo _________________________________ _ 5.37 5.97 5.37 5.15 5.46 
Urbana, TIL ____________________________________ _ 5.83 5.43 5.33 4. 9500 5.38 

5.27 5.50 5.41 5.25 5.36La Fayette, Ind_________________________________ 5.70 5.76 5.48 5.48 5.61 
< Columbus, Ohlo ___ ••••__ .•_. _________•_________ _ 5.73 5.92 5.71" 5.81·· 5.79 

Average of all samples ________________________ _ 5.58 5.72 5.46 5.33 5.52 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE' 

Mean square (or indicated year Degrees
Source o( variation o( 

freedom 1936 1937 1938 1939 4 years 
-----------1-------------------
Varletles___ •__________________•__________ _ 
Locatlons_______ ••________________________ 9 0.74"" 1.16"" 5.20"" 0.82"" 2.77·· 

4 .60·· .60" .23·· 1.09" 1.29'
years.••• _ < _ •• _ ........___....___..__..__ • 3 .~ .. ~.- _.... ~ --'" - - ""- ~ .. ~ _. 1. 39""'00 ~Varieties X years _____________ ..._.______ _ ___ ~M~ ____27 ... ... .. .16"Locations X years __ ._ ... _.._....________ _ 

, 

12 
~ 

.41"
Varieties X locations .... _...._. __________ • 36 .11 .15 .05 .09 .11 
Varieties X locations X yenrs •. , ....._•••• 106 .09." 

2 Varicty means represent .5 locations; location means represcnt 10 varieties. 
, o=significantly lower than generai mean (5-percent level). 
oO=highly significantly lower than general mean (I·percent level). 
"In case o( means = significantly higher than general mean (5·pereent ievel). In ease o( mean squares, 

significant (5'percent levei). 
"·In caso o( menns = highly significantly higher than general mean (I·porcent lo\·el). In casc o( mean 

squares, hlghiy significant (l-percent level). 

UNSAPONIFIABI.E MATTER IN CRUDE SOYBEAN OIL 

The unsaponifiable matter in the crude soybean oil consists of a 
mixture of sterols, waxes, hydrocarbons, etc. The oil for this determi
nation was obtained from the ground seed by three percolation extrac
tions with petroleum ether (as specified by the American Oil Ohemists' 
Association). The first solvent flooding was allowed to stand overnight 
before draining. The values were determined on the 10 varieties of 
soybeans grown at 5 stations during 4 years (table 18). They ranged 
from 0.50 to 1.25 percent and averaged 0.71. They do not represent 
the total unsaponifiable matter extractable from the soybean seed, 
but only that obtained in a lipid extract by a comparable empirical 
method. 
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TABLE 18.- Unsaponijiable mat/rr in crude soybean oil of 10 varieties and strains 
of soybeans grown at 5 locations during 4 years 

Unsaponifiablc matter in crude oil of seed of tbe varieties indicated 

Year and location Mean 
Man· Muk· Dun· Dun· Ill' . Man· S· t T 117 Pc· P. I. 
darin den field, fi~d, m1 cbu Cl0 0 - king 54563-3 

------1----------------------· 
1936 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. 
Ames, Iowa •••_...... 0.81 0.83 0.83 0.87 0.82 0.93 0.90 0.80 1.14 0.77 0.87 
Columbia, Mo._._... 1.11 .82 1. 07 .62 .85 1. 07 . Ti .86 f 1.09 .80 .91 
Urbana, IlL.____ .•_. .1l7 .82 .81 .73 .81 .88 .Sll .S9 \ .96 I .95 .86 
La Fayette, Iud__ .••• .98 .81 .72 .73 .95 .87 .76 . i3 I 1.25 .67 .85 
Columbus, Ohlo..•._. .82 .76. .64 .73 .75 .76 .90 '.67 I 1.05 .75 .78 

Mean •••• __ .••••_~~'~ ---:74 -:s4 -:00 ---:sa ---:79'J.1o ---:79--:s5 
=========== 

19S1 

Ames, Iowa •. _...•__... 63 .59 .56 .57 .53 .74 .74 .57 1.03 .71 .67 
Columbia, Mo. ___.,•.82.65.66 .61.69.71 .79 .711.01.72 .74 
Urbana, IlL.......... .7i .82 .65 .69 .70 • Ii .76 .661 .92 \ .75 .75 
La Fayette, Ind..••_. .70 .73 .63 .59 .61 .63 . i4 .67 .79 I .69 .68 

1Columbus, Ohlo..••.. ~-.:..!:...~~~~~~,~.~~1 
Mean •••.•.•_.... .72 .70 I .62 .63 .65 .72 .73 .661 .94 .70 I .71 

1988. ===f=====I'=== 
Ames, Iows ........ _. .78 .67 .62 .56 .59 .64 .63 .53 .75 .52 .63 
Columbia, Mo....... .68 J. 06 .98 .88 .59 .66 .82 .53 .7i .58 .76 
Urbana, IlL ..• _..... .67 .63 .60 . il .61 .62 .57 .53! .87 .55 .64 
La Fayette, rnd...... .63 .66 .54 .51 I .59 .54 .55!. 54 I' ,75 .54 .59 
Columbus, Ohio.•••. ~~:~~I~!~~i~l~~I~ 

Mcan............ .68 .74' .67 .64 .59 .62 .64 i .55 i .79 .li51 .65 


1_ 1 

Ames, Iowa.......... .74 .62 .55 .53 .55 .58 .62 .61 .86 .59 .63 
Columbia, Mo.•...•..86.68.56.66.55.65.61 .61 .89 .57 .00 
Urbana, III .......... .68 .60 .52 .55 .54 .62 .54 .54 .89 .59 .61 
La Fayette, Ind.•._.. .66 .62 .50 .50 .56 .64 .62 .58 .89 .60 .62 
Columbus, Ohio ___ .• .67 .64 .51 .51 .63 .64 .60 .79 . .63 

Mean ..•..•, •...• --:72~~~~ --:ti3 ----:00 ~ -----:861-:59-----:63 
4-yearmean. """'" ===:76 ~~~~==:n ==:=70 ==:M" =:92'r=:oo==:n 

As seed-coat waxes contribute materially to the unsaponifiable mat
ter in the lipid extract, it is reasoned that, for smaller seeds with 
narrower ratios between seed coat and cotyledon and for varieties 
having thicker seed coats, larger values of unsaponifiable matter should 
be found in lipids extracted under comparable conditions. Crude 
lipids obtained by exhaustive extraction should yield higher relative 
values. 

The values for the Peking variety, which has the smallest seed of 
the varieties studied, averag('d the highest. In this conn('ction the 
followir:~ '('ubulation, giving some information on the percentage of 
hulls or seed coats found on the 10 varieties of soybeans, may be of 
interest. The highest station-year average percentage of unsaponifi. 
able matter was for Columbia, Nl0., in 1936, which also had the lowest 
station-year average seed size (table 4). 

http:86.68.56.66.55.65.61
http:82.65.66
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Percentage of h1llls or seed coats obtained from the seed of 10 varieties and strains of 
suybeans grown at 1 location during 1 season 

Huil flull 
Variety: percent Variety-Continued percent

Mandarin ________________ 8.49 T-1l7______ ________ 7.40 
Mukden _________________ 7.51 Peking_______ 12.98 
Dunfield, A ___________ .. ___ 7.71 P.1. 54563-3 ______ .. ______ 8.25 
Dunfield,B _______________ 7.61 AveragepcrcentageofhulL_ 8.28 
IllinL___________ .________ 8.14 Average perccntage without 
Manchu__________________ 7.36 Peking________________ . 7.7.') 
Scioto_____________ . _ _ __ _ _ 7. 32 

The acid numbers were determinC'd on the oils extractC'd for the 
determination of thC' unsaponifiable matter. As tIl<' results were 
consistently low and showed no noticC'able variability, they were not 
statistically analyzed and are not presented. ThC' average value, 
approximating 0.15, indicates thnt the harvesting and storage of the 
soybean samples for chemical analysis were uniformly satisfactory. 

EFFECT OF VARIETY, FERTILITY. LEVEL, AND SEASON ON 
THE YIELD AND COMPOSITION OF SOYBEAN SEED 1 

The extent to which the fertility level of a soil affects the p('ld 
and composition of the seed of soybean varieties and strains is of 
importance when locating nurseries for testing new srlPctions. A 
study of this effect was madC' possible in the spring of 1937 through 
the cooperation of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station. 

.. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

An experiment bearing on this problem was start('(] in 1928, accord
ing to Stringfield and Salt-C'r (27), in cooperation with the Bureau of 
Plant Industry. The study, as initiatC'd tlwn, involved a 3-year 
rotation of corn, oats, and ,vheat on a CanfiC'ld silt loam soil n,t WoostC'r, 
Ohio. Stringfield and Salter descril)(' the soil us derived from sand~ 
stonC' and shale and as naturally low in fertility bllt rC'sponding wC'H 
to fertilizers and manure, The treatments C'sta,blished on the four 
levels, as shown in table 19, were designed to provide four distinct 
gradations in fel-tility. The corn, oats, and wheat cropping was 
continued until 1937 when soybeans replaced oats in thl? rota,tion. 
It is evident from table 20, showing the response of corn (27), oats 
(17), and wheat (16), that distinct len'Is of f(·rtility havC' been 
established. 

TABLE 19.·--Plot treatments I at the four fertility levels used 1:n the S-yellr rotation .. 
tests wilh corn, oats, and wheat (on Canfield silt loam) 

A .......... . Xonl' l\"onf' 
B .......... . ·1 tOilS mnnurl', 100 pounds O-W-O do 

hroadcnst, 100 pounds 4-12-1 in hill. 
0 ........ _. 8 tons mnnuTl', 200 pounds 0-1(;-0 do 
D ___•____ __ brolldcllst, 2()0 11{)unds 4-12-4 In hili. 

Hl tons llIanur~, ·100 pounds 0-111-0 .do. 
brondclI.~t, 400 ponnds4-12-4 III hill. 

I From 11 table by Lamb and Saller (f6, p. 191). 

l\"one. 
200 pounds 2-14-4 in 11111, iiO pounds 

nitrat~ 01 sodn in spring. 
400 pounds 2-H-l in 11111. 100 pounds 

nltrnn' olsodn in sprinl!, 
800 pounris 2-1,1-1 in InII , 200 pounds 

nitrnt~ 01 soda In spring, 
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TABLE 20.-Average yield response per acre of grain crops to the four leuels of fertility 

established on Canfield silt loam 

Crop yield for-
FcrtiJit~ level 

Corn Oats Wheat 

Bush£ls BlL8h.18 Bush.18A _______________ •______ •_______________________ ...._________ ---- --- 33.6 33.6 15.3B _____________________________ . __ . ___________ •_____ ••_••_. _. _______ _ 44.8 42.9 27.3C_______________________ •__..._____________ •_____••_________________ 
52.6 45.8 35. i 

D -.-- - --.- - --- ----.- ---- - - - --- --- - - - - - --- - ---- ----- - - ------- - - ------ i 53.6 49.5 38.7 

Since the spring of 1937 cight soybean varieties, involving a wide 
range in genotypes, were planted across the four fertility levels. The 
varieties Mandarin, Dunfield, :Mandell, Illini, and Peking were common 
to the varieties X locations study and the varieties X levels study. 
The varieties :Morse, Virginia, and Jogun were added to enlarge the 
range of types. Morse, a grain type, and especially Virginia, a hay 
type, do well on relatively infertilr soils. Jogun, a large-seeded vege
table soybean. variety, is a short bushy type that does well on more 
fertile soil. 

Seed yidds only are available for tlH' 1937 season, but yields as well 
as representative samples have been analyzed for protein, oil, and io
dine number of thc oil for each of the 3 following years and are pre
sented to indicate the rifect of fertility level on the composition of 
soybean varieties and strains. 

CLIMATOLOGICAl, DATA 

I'dean monthly temperatures and total pl'ccipih1tion for the four 
seasOlls, 19:37-40, are givcll in figuT'r 9 and table 21. 

TABLE 21.-l\fean monthly temperatures and precipitation at lVoosier, Ohio, during 
1.937-40 I 

TEIIIT'ERATURES 

Yenr Mar June July August Septem· October Meanber 
---------1---------------------

OF. OF. OF. OF. OF. • F. OF.
1937. ___________ .._______..._. __ 58.6 68. ~ 71. 9 73.2 61.4 51.4 64.11938_____..__.._________..___... 59.6 55.7 71. 6 73.2 63.4 53.6 64.5 
1939......_...._... _.._.._..._. 01.0 70.8 it. 2 il.6 67.7 53.8 66.0 
1940 ,, ___•••••__ ........____... 
 56.1 68.2 7t. 2 70.4 60.4 51.4 62.9N orma1 ___________________•___ _ 58.!> 6i.8 71.9 69.9 64.1 51.11 64.0 

PRECIPl'l'ATION 

Year May June July August Septem· October Total
ber 

--------I-·~-·-------------------
Inche. Inch<3 Inches Inch.s Inch.. Inch.s Inch..1937_.. •_______• _____....____ . 3.52 4.98 3.13 2.75 2.62 4.31 21.31

1938..___ ••• ________ •••_••••••• _ 4.40 4. il 3.1!3 3.56 3.19 .49 20.18 
1939•••••••••••••••••••••••••. __ 1.41i 4.90 1. 75 2.9:3 1.90 2.84 15.77 
1940.......................... __ 4.11 5.76 4.02 5.12 1.16 1.6.5 21.82
Normal. _••_•_____._. _•••••____ 3.65 3.86 4.0& il.72 3.28 2.60 21.17 

.~._._.______ ' .• __ " ___!.-._--!.__-!..__-l.-__!.-.___ 

I Compiled Crom Climatological Data Issues of the U. S. Wcather Bureau. 

http:BlL8h.18
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YIELD 

In general, the yield of soybean seed, like that ol any other crop, 
is the resultant of the interaction of soil, climate, and variety. This 
fact explains why low yields result from a combination of fertile soil, 
good variety, and unfavorable climate, orfrom fertile soil, poor variety, 
and favorable climate, or from infertile soil, good variety, and favorable 
climate. In other words, low yields may be obtained if anyone of the 
three elements becomes a limiting factor. On the other hand, maxi
mum yields may be obt.ained year after year if a favorable combination 
of soil fertility, variety, and climate occur. Since this favorable 
combination occurs infrequently under general farming practices, it 
was deemed expedient to plant several soybean varieties, comprising a 
wide selection of genotypes, across these four distinct levels of soil
fertility plots adjacent one to the other for the purpose of studying 
scientifically the interrelationship of soil fertility, variety, and climate 
upon plant characteristics such as growth, yield, and chemical composi
t.ion. By this method information was obtained concerning the degree 
of those elements necessary for ma:x'imum yield as well as the evalua
tion of each in its effect upon yield. It is from this point of view that 
the yield data will be presented. 

The effect of soil-fertility level on yield of each of eight varieties of 
soybeans may best be observed from a study of the 1938 yield data 
given in table 22 and shown graphically in figure 10. During this 
year the favorable climatic conditions permitted each variety to attain 
its maximum potential yield as limited only by soil fertility. The data 
show in a general way that all varieties responded advantageously to 
increasing levels of soil fertility and, with but few exceptions, the 
mf,gnitude of the response, in bushels per acre, from the lowest to the 
highest levels was similar. This was true despite the rather large 
differences in range of yield. For example, on the A level of fertility 
Mandarin and Mandell yielded 12.7 and 18.5 bushels per acre, re
spectively, whereas on the D level they yielded 24.6 and 29.9 bushels, 
respec.tively. The range in yield for Mandarin was 11.9 bushels and 
for Mandell 11.4. The range in yield for the other varieties, except 
Virginia, was about the same. The similarity of these values indicates 
that all varieties but one possess the genetic constitution to p:r;oduce 
seed in proportion to the fertility of the soil on which they are grown, 
though not in proportion to the same average yield. That is, whereas 
Mandarin increased its yield 11.9 bushels from fertility level A to D, 
and Manden increased its by 11.4 bushels, it is highly improbable that 
at this location Mandarin would ever exceed Mandell in production 
of seed per acre, unless Mandell were killed by a very early frost. So, 
although soil fertility exerts a definite influence on yield under favor
able clinlatic conditions, it cannot alter the limitation set upon yield 
of a given variety by genetic make-up and thereby cause each variety 
to produce equally. 
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FIGURE 10. -Average response of eight varieties of soybeans to four levels of soil fertility, showing total yield, seed size in grams per 
100 seed, protein content of seed, oil content of seed, and iodipe number of oil. 
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TABLE 22. -Yield per l!cre of eight varieties of soybeans grown on four levels of soil 
fertility, 1937-40; analysis of variance of yield by seasons and for the 3-year period 
1938-40 

EXPF,RIMENTAL DATA 

Yield of seed per acre of the varieties indicated 

Year and fertility level Mean 
Man Man Dun VirDlini Jogun Morse Pekingdarin dell field ginia 

------.------------------------- 
19S7 Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels BU8hels 

A_. __ . ___• __ •... __ • __ •. _____ 10.3 11.6 9.5 10.9 4.7 lOA 6.9 9.3 9.2 
B _________ . _____ . ___ .. ______ 14.6 16.S 14.6 16.S 9.2 IS.5 11.3 15.2 14.6 
C_________ . ________________• 14.0 17.5 14.7 15.4 10.6 19.5 13.3 14.S 15.0 
D ________________________ .__ 10.2 15.5 10.5 13.6 8.3 16.5 10.3 10.4 11.9 

Mean. ___ . _____ •_____ ._. 12.3 15.4 12.3 14.2 8.2 16.3 10.5 12.4 12.7 
------------------= ----- 

1998.'1.__________________________ _ 12:7 IS. 5 20.7 17.4 10.6 19.1 16.4 21.4 17.1B ________________________ •__ IS. 6 23.2 22.6 22.5 15.4 22.S 22.3 22.4 21.2C__________________________ . 23.1 26.2 26.6 25.5 li.2 22.9 24.9 22.2 23.6D ________________________ •__ 
24.6 29.9 28.S 28.2 24.4 26.2 25.8 25. S 26.7 

},iean__________________ . 19.& 24.5 24.7 23.4 16.9 22.& 22.4 23.0 22.2 
------= ------------= -- 

1939.'1..________ . ______________ . _. 
8.8 16.4 17.2 21.3 7.5 17.3 14.9 17.9 15.2 

C__________________________ _ 
B._________ . _________ . _____ _ 

10.8 18.0 18.0 22.4 10.0 17.7 15.5 17.7 16.3 
13.4 21. 6 20.6 24.4 11.4 22.4 19.3 20.6 19.2D ______________ •___________ . 14.8 20.1 21.4 21.8 13.0 17.9 20.2 15.0 18.0 

},fean._________________ • 12.0 19.0 19.3 22.5 10.5 1&.8 17.5 17.8 17.2 
------= = ------------= 

1940.'1._____ . ____ . _________ . ____ .. 8.0 8.4 8.6 9.9 2.5 9.0 9.6 8.7 8.1B ____ • _________________ •. __ . 15.6 16.6 15.4 17.2 5.3 15.4 15.4 12.4 14.3C ____•._________________ . _•. 
13.2 20.2 12.5 22.1 4.6 17.3 16.6 16.9 15.4D_._••.. _._.______________ .. 7.0 20.2 9.1 21.0 3.5 12.5 12.7 14.4 12.6 

Mean•._____________ • __ • 11.0 W.4 11.4 17.6 4.0 13.5 13.6 13.1 12.6 

3-year mean (193S-IOl ______ 1 l4.2 19.9 18.5 21.1 10.5 18.4,. 17.8 18.0 17.3 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE I 

3-year period,Dc· 1937 1935 1939 1940 1938-40grees 

Source of variation of 


free· 
 Mean F Menn F Mean F :Mean F Mean Fdom square value square value square value square value square value 

Varietles._____________ • 7 27.30"" 24.7 27.20" 10.3 63.67" 28.2 68.12" 11. 2
Levels•. __ •.•. _.. _____ _ 3 58.46"" 52.9 131.21" '\9.5 26.02" 11.5 82.08" 13.5 gg:~:: ~~J 
Years...............__ 2 737.IS" 194.5 
Varieties X levels...__ _ 21 3.43 .... __ 
Varieties X years .. ____ 14 9. is'' 2.6 
Levels X years._. __ ... 6 211.73" 7.S 
Varieties X leye!s Xyears. _______________ 42 ________ .. __ .... _..____._._•.• _________ ••... ___________ _ 3.79 

I "=significant (.>-percent level). ""=highlyslgniJlcant (l·percent level). 

Although su.ch varieties as :Mandarin and Mandell responded well 
to increased fertilit.y in 1938, Virginia, which had the largest yield of 
all the varieties on the low fertility level, failed to give much response 
to increase in fertility. Virginia is noted for its ability to grow well 
on poor soil and probably can forage more successfully than other 
varieties for its mineral needs. . 

'J'he yield data for the remainder of the years 1937, 1939, and 1940 
show the influence of climate in varying degrees upon the reaction of 
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varieties to soil fertility. Reductio~ in yiel~, on a "fiven fertility leypl, 
below the 1938 value may be ascnbed to mteractlOn of that variety 
with fertility and climate, whereas the magnitude of reduction of all 
varieties from their 1938 yields on a given fertility represents differ- ~ 
ential varietal reaction to a modified climate-fertilit:y relationship. 

In further evaluating the importance of soil fertility on production 
of soybean seed, the data in table 23 warrant careful study. It may 
bp observed that for any given season, and therefore for a given spt 
of similar conditions of variety and climate, the B level of soil fertility 
produced a significant mean increase in yield over the A level for all 
varieties. The mean increase of Cover B, while significant, brings 
into the picture the differential interaction of variety to a specific 
soil and climate relationship. This is indicated by the mean increases 
in yield of Mandarin and :Mandell for Cover D. The former variety 
would not, on an average, benefit by being produced on a fertility 
level higher than B, whereas Mandell would justify a fertility level 
higher than B. Other varieties may similarly be compared. The 
mean increase of Dover C proves that the D level of soil fertility 
could not be justified for the production of soybean seeds. 

'rABLE 23.--increase in yield per acre of two soybean varieties over a It-year period, 
due to level of soil fertility 

! I Increase or decrease i Increase Or decrease: between levels : between le"els 
Variety I! Year ,---- ---,----' Variety Year --- ------

II I. A and! Band! C and :. A and' B and IC and 
iB1C:Dl 1 BCD

-----L---I----l-··-: -----
; _ . Bushels i BII3hels, Du.htl. ,! I IBllI!hels ;BlUIhe£. ~ Bus,,!""_ 
.(I93, 4.3 -0.6 I -3.8 I {1031 5.21 0,1, -".0 

~< da'n It1938 ' 5.91 4.51 I.'; M dll 1938 4.i 3.0 ' 3.7 nan rl .. -•••.• 1939 2.0:. 2,6 i 1.4 .• an e ••. -- ..... 1939 1.6\ 3.6 -1.5 
. 1940 7.6 I -2.4: -6.2 I 19~O 8.2 I ?~ j .0 

~Iean_ .••__ ._._., 4.9! 1.0: -1.7;! Mean. ------ -. 5,0' 2.1 I .0 

As observed in the analysis of variance, table 22, the varieties differ 
significantly among themselves. The mean squares for levels and 
years are also highly significant, with years contributing the most 
variance. Among the first-order interactions the varieties X years 
and levels X years mean squares were highly significant with respect 
to the varieties X levels X years mean square. The varieties X levels 
variance was nonsignificant, indicatill!! that, oY('r a period of years 
of yield testing, the fprtility l(,vpls were without much. pffect on the 
rank of the Yflripties ·with rpspPC't to yield, especially within the range 
usually e::..-pt'rienced ill farm practice. 

SIZE OF SEED 

Among the varieties included in the study was Jogun, a large seeded 
vegetable variety averaging 29.78 gm. per hundred seeds for the 3-year 
period. Contmsted with this was the small-seeded Peking, which 
averaged 5.96 gm. per hundred seeds. As would be expected from 
including such types, the mran square for varieties was large and 
highly significant statistically. Likewise this was true for all the 
individual seasons. 
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TABLE 24.-Size of seed (grams per hundred:) .of eight varieties of soybeans grown on 
four levels of soil fertility, 1938-40,. analysis of variance of size of seed by seasons 
and for the 3-year period 1938-40 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

y~, ~",,,,,<y '"'' I""',""00:-""I","ri't'.•":'" IM~ 
Man- Man· Dun- I 111" J 1>1 I k' Vir- I
darin dell field I 1m ogun I ' orse I Pe lDg ginia: 

1938 1-;;;:;;;1 Grams Gra71l8j-;;;:;;;, Gra71l8\-;;;:;;;! Grams Gra71l8 \ Grams 
A_ •. _.....____ ., .. __ .______ 14.46 13.13 12.54 11.52 29.23 15.24' 6.39 9.15 ' 13.96 
B._ •. _________ ••~ __ •________1 14.25 13.25 12.89 10.86! 29.53 16.391 6.62 9.98 14.22 
C ........_. __ .• ____________ 14.84 13.83 13.441 10.58, 28.35 16.39; 6.80 10.09 1 14.29 

D 	 ...... _.. ____ . ____________ 14.54 13.90 13.371 10.661 35.44 I 16.681 6.67 10.46 15.21

1------'-----j--'------
Mean .._______ ~ 13.53 ~~I~j~:~~I~

/9.59 ---------I---j ------- ---j
A. '" .._______ 15.08 13.90 14.10 11.67 29.53 I 16.11 'I 6.37 9,74 14.56 
B .... _... ' .. '". __________ 15.16 13.50 12.95 11.48. 27.79\ 16.58 I 6.30 9.06 14.1~ 
C .._.•. _..,_ . ___ • __ • _____ 15.66 14.18 13.13 11.57 29.531 16.68, 6.29 9.20 14.53 
D._..._. ______ •___ .-____ 15.84,1 14.54 13.44 11.39 28.93! 16.58; 6.34 9.51 14.57 

Mean __ . _______ 15.«1 14.03 13.41 11.53 -28.95 1 16.49] 6.33 9.381 14.44 

A.../.940 • _._. 13.63 I 12.89 11.81 11.25 28.07 12.27 4. \)7 7.62 12.81-1--'-------
B(, . ..' ......__ 14.10, 14.61 I 14.25 12.06 28.93 12.54 I 4.62 12.17 14.16 

. . ........ .. ___ . 16.58 15.32! 15. 16 12.89 30.48 13.37 I 4.91 9.30 14. 75 

o 	 _........._.__ ~;~ t4.841~~:.~.:.J~~~ 14.54 ~ 

Menn . __ .0____ 14.97 14.62 14.02 12.38 29.75 12.97 4.94 10.91 14.32 
==--===--== 

.'·vtar average Jor each level 

A ............. __ .... ____ 14.39 13.31 12.82 11.48 28.94 14.54 5.91 8.84 13.78 
fl........ _. __ . ___ .._____ •____ 14.50 13.711 13.36 11.47 28.75 15.17 5.85 10.40 H.Hl 
CoO' .. _____ ... _______ ••____ 15.69 14.44 13.91 11.68 29.45 15.48 6.00 9.53 14.52 
D. __ ........... _. _____• _____ 15.3214.7013.88 11.79 31.90 1.5.6.5,6.09; 11.50 15.11 


Mean. . - ---------- --.- l4.98i14.06l3:49r1l.'61f29.7Sfl5.21{--S:OOfr0.07l4.39 
A.NALYSIS OF VARIANCE' 

3·year period, 1938 1939 11)40 1938-40Degrees
Source of variation of free-I---,--I----,---·I---.,--·I----,- 

dom Mean F Mean F Mean F Mean F 
square value square value square value square value 

---------1----------------------
Varletles..____________________._ 7 206.97·· 153.89 181. 02·· I2.'l.67 190.46·· 168.83 576.25·· 689.80Levels ___ •_____________________ _ 

3 	 2.41 1. 79 .41 2.81 10.63·· 9.14 7.20·· 9.24Y eUrs. _________00 ______________ _ 

Varieties X levels____ . _________ _ 2i ''1:3,r- ::::::: -"~i5-- ::::::: --Uii-- ::::::: :~~ 1.1814 ________________• ________________.____ _______ 4.10·· 4.90 
Levels X yeaTS____ •. ___________ _ 6 .....____________ 2.86·· 3.43 
Varieties X yeaTS. __ •__________ _ 

00 __ • ____• ___ 00 _______._____ 

42 	 __________•___••___•______ 00 _._ .84 00 00.00._ ________.. __Varieties X levels X yenTS_____ _ 

I "=signifJeant (5-pcreent level). ··=hlghly signIficant (I-percent level). 

Among the levels there was variation in seed size with the seasons, 
this response being nonsignificant in 1938 and 1939, but for the 
3-year period the levels variance was highly significant. Among the 
seasons the average seed size for 1938 was 14.42 gm. per 100, for 1939 
it was 14.44 gm_, and for 1940 it was 14.32; so, as would be e:X"Pected, 
years showed a nonsignificant variance. There was not a great differ
ence in the type of weather in the 3 years, as far as temperature and 
distribution of rainfall was concerned. There was a more abundant 
supply of moisture in 1938, resulting in higher yields but not affecting 
size of seed. Although there was significant varieties X years and 
levels X years interaction, yet the varieties X levels interaction for 

http:I2.'l.67
http:l4.98i14.06l3:49r1l.'61f29.7Sfl5.21{--S:OOfr0.07l4.39
http:1.5.6.5,6.09
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SIZe of seed was nonsignificant, indicating that in general the levels 
were without significance in affecting the order or ranking of the 
varieties with respect to this character. 

The individual determinations of seed size for the eight varieties 
on the foUl" fertility levels, together with the analysis of variance of 
these data, are given in table 24. 

PROTEIN CONTENT 

Among the varieties there was a significant variauce in protein 
content of the seed each season and for the 3-year period. Several 
varietie~ were common to the varieties X locations study, and from a 
study of table 5 and table 25 consistency is noticed in their perform
ance. Mandarin was high in protein content in both studies, whereas 
Peking was low. This would be e).."pected from the low varieties X 
locations interaction in the one test and low varieties X levels inter
action in the other. 

'fABLE 25. --Crude protein content (dry basis) (f seed of eight varieHes of soybeans 
grown on four levels of fertility, 1938-40; analysz's of variance of percentage of 
protein by .~easons and for the 3-year period 1938-40 

EXPERfMENTAL DATA 

Crude protein eont!'nt of thl' vuri"ti,·, in<iil'nt('f/ 
1---,-,--·---·--.--.-----.-.-- MeanYear and fertility I!'vel 


Man- i Man· Dun- [II'· i J 11\ P k· Vir· 

r darin' dell ! field: 1m i ogun .Iorse: e -lOg, ginia i 

----------------~-- ...-------I----I-
, . I . I 

1938 ! Percent Percent: percent! Percent percent' Percent Percent Percent Percent 

~=====::::::::::::::::==:=:: :U6 1kU i.. ~U~ ~b:~~ :~:~ ~?:~~ ~~: ~ ~g:gl·
l 

~g: ~y
C_____ •____________________ • 42.44 42.13: 36.88 39.69 42.00 41.44 3i.13 40.38 40.26lD ..•. ______________________ . ~ 40.69 i~!~~_~.~~.L~~ 39.50 ~~ 

Mean ___ •_____________ ._ 42.72 41.821 36.82 39. 311' ! 41.91! 41.16/ 36.93 39. i5 40.05 

1939 I • 1
A _____________ ._. ___________ 45.06 41.88· 3i.94 39.12 41.88140.12 40.19 41.06 40.91 
B ___________•• ____________•• 41-. i5 40.00 33.2.5 36.50 40.62 42.12 3i.OO 38.88 38. ii 
C ____________ •______ •___.___ 45.44 43. ~ 36. 44 3~. 69 4? 62 43. 94 40. ~6 40.06 41. 3~. 
D ___________________________ 45.31 43.10 35.88 3 •. 19 43.44 '13.44 39.50 40.06 41.0. 

Mean________ • __• ______ • 44.39 42.17 35.88 3i.88 42.14 42.41 39.31 40.02 40.52 
========= 

/9';0A _________ .... ______________ 43.38 43.50 37.75 39.81 44.06 3i.19 38.69 37.31 40.21 
C____________________ •______ 
B ___________________________ 

42.69 42.25 38.56 37.81 43.19 3i.19 32.25 3i.75 38.96 
45.31 42.19 39.31 37.06 43.94 39.13 38.31 3i.81 40.38D ___________________________ 
45.56 42.81 40. i5 38.13 44.00 40.50 39.38 41.56 41.59 

MeaD_________________ •. 44.24 42. 69 39.09 38.20 43.80 38.50 37.16 38.61 40.29 

3-year mean________________ ~I~37.2638.46'(42.62 40.69 37.80 39.46 ~ 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 1 

I 3-year period,
1938 1939 1940 19:J8-40Degrees 

Sour~ or vnrinlion 01 fre~·I--~--I--~--' --,---1---...,- 
dom Menn 1 F Mean F ~[ean I F Menn F 

square value square value square value square value 
-.-~.-~----. ~------------

Varletles._••• _______ •___ " __ .. 7 20.45" :19.60 30.94" 28.46 31.5i" 16.09 70.15" 60.85Levels .... ____________ •________ ._ 3 2.50' 4.8-1 1I.2U" 10.36 9.23' 4. iO 0.40" 7.29Years. _. ____•____ •_____________ • 2 1.80 1.56
Varieties X levels. _____ • __ •____ _ 21 1. 26 1.00
Varieties X years. _. _____ •___ • __ 14 6.4.1" 5.56 
Levels X yenrs•... _••_••• _. __ •• _ 6 i.30" 6.33 
Varieties X levels X years_____ _ 42 1.15 

I '=s gn/fieaut (5-perccnt ievel). ·'=highly signifieunt (l-percent level). 

http:38.46'(42.62
http:41.88140.12
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As seen in table. 25, there was a nonsignificant variance for years 
but significant varieties X years and levels X years interaction. The 
average performance. of the varieties was therefore quite similar in 
the three sea.sons, as was noticed for size of seed. The environment at 
the critical period for carbohydrate metabolism in the plant and for 
oil and protein metabolism in the seed for each variety must play an 
important role in de>te>rmining Pl'ote>in composition as well as size of 
se>ed. This relationship is indicated in Mandarin, which had larger 
seed and lower protein in 1938 and smaller seed with higher protein 
in 1939 compared with 1940. More work is necessary, with very 
careful observance. of the stage of plant de\~elopment in relation to 
climate, to establish' this rl'lahon. Such a relationship, however, 
would not be lme)..-pectC'd, as slightly shrunken wheat usually contains 
a high percentage of protein. 

OIL COl"TENT 

One of tlw most important of the presC'nt objectives in plant 
breeding work with soybpans is the ciPvelopment of high-oil strains. 
Preliminary selection work mllst be done on a soil that will permit the 
identification of thosC' strains that will produce high oil in the area 
for which the selection is b(>ing d(>velopecl. Therefore, information 
on thc response of varipti('s to f('ltility level as well as geographical 
location is of nliuC'. 

The indiyid unl analyses for spcd oil contC'nt of thc eight soybean 
vari(>ties on thp foUl' fertility h'nls ciming the three. spasons are given 
in table 26. The average perfol'mancl' of the C'ight varieties is shown 
in figlU'c 10, D. TIl(' Vlll'iC'ty ~[andarin was high in protein content 
and 10'w in oil content in tIl(' varit'ti('s X locations study and this 
same rdationsbip is found for the ff'rtility-lcvel study. Similarly, 
DUIlfidd was high in oil rontpnt in both studiC's, whereas Peking was 
low. 

Among til(' fertility lewls tllcrc was a significant variance (table 
26), the B lewl producing seed with an oil content significantly above 
the other three for the entire period. Conversely, protein content 
of seed was significantly lo\\,el' on the B Im-el than on the other three 
levels. ..Although distinct responses in yield were noted due to 
frrtility, the efl'('ct on composition has been relatively small. 

Although thpl'c is significant varieties X years and levels X years 
intemction, it is of importance that the varieties X levels interaction 
is nonsignificant with respect to the tlu'ee-way interaction. This 
indicaJ('s fertility l(>vcl to be without much effect on the relative order 
or rank of the vaxieties for oil content within the range of soil fertility 
levels ordinarily encountered in breeding work, 
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TABLE 26.-0il content (dry basts) of lIeed of eight varieties of soybeans grown on 
four levels of fertility during three seasons, 1938-40; analysis of variance of per
centage of oil by seasons and for the 3-year period 1938-40 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Oll content of seed of the varieties indicated 

Year and fertility level I I ------,-------- Mean 
Man· Man· Dun· I' I ' i Vir·darin dell fi,'ld I lIn Jogun Morse I ek ng gin in 

---------"--.--... ~---.-----.-,- ---... --~------------
19S8 Percent PtTcent PtTCe1Jt Perant PtTcenl Percent Percent Ptrce1JI Percent 

A•••.••••••.•.••..•.•••• _ •. 19.03 19.12 20.86 19.65 17.26 18.92 17.41 18.74 18.87 
B•••.•_._ •••••••••_. __ ••_... 19.20 18.78 20. :13 19.44 17.29 18.21 18.10 18.55 18.75 
C •• _••.••••_•••_•••••.••_._ 19.81 18.70 I 20.55 19.19 17.33 17.88 18.27 18.27 18.75 
D ••••••.•••._•• ____ ._•• _.. _. 20.14 19.20 20.02 IIl.23 17.40 18.2:1 18.79 18.43 18.99 

Mean ... _.... "•••••••.• " 19.57 - 18.951 20.57 19.38 I 17.321 18.31 18.14 18.50 18.84 

1959 
A._._ ••• _................ . 18.91 18.78 20.12 20.28 17. &I 19. 19 17.00 17.61 18.69
B._____ ._...___ ••.•_...... . 19.78 20.32 23. 16 21. 68 17.74 18.51 18. 11 18.33 19.70C _______ •_________________ .. 

17. i7 18.92 21.81 20.26 16.81i 17.00 17.12 18. 16 18.60
D_••_._. __••.• ____ •••••.... 18. I,; 18.32 21. 98 21.56 16.39 18.48 16.87 19.15 18.86 

----1-------------------
Mean.._., •. " .......... 18.65 19.09 21.7i 20.95 17.16 18.52 17.28 18.31 18.97 


====1===1== 
1940 

A____ ._ ......... , ........... 18.36 18.20 19.46 19.31 15.32 19.37 16.46 18.72 18.15 
B............... ____.._... __ 18.50 18.74 19.62 19.&1 15.85 19.40 17.87 18.20 18.48 
C,_.....___..._..____....... 17.52 18.75 18.57 19.47 15.26 18.55 16.24 17.21 17.70 
D...... ___..____ . __ ._. _. ___ • 16.92 18.41 18.03 IS. 91 15.38 17.85 15.47 16.93 17.24 

Mean...... "......... '_. 17.8.1 18.5.1 18.ii2lii:44I5.4518.7916.5l17:nI~ 

3·year mean ........... ___• ~1=u'==U~~~I==v.at=;s.w=~ 


ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE I 

Source of variation __ ___gr::?.~·ofl ~:'8 1_.~ __'Il- __~~~__.I~,ye~1t.~~~
free· \ 
£10m l\Iean F IMenn F Menn F Mean F 

square value" square value square value square value 
----------------- -- --"- - -"--"" .. - -'". ---. " .._"_. --- -----
Varieties......___ •_______•__._.. 7 4.00' 32.70 10.6,5" 24.11 6.99" 38.30 18.31" 63.38 
Levels._ .... __ ..._•• __•___..... 3.11 2.0,1' 4.62 2.3·1" 12.81 2.0"" 7.11 

i:~r:t!es·Xlcv·cls :::::::::::::: 2I .12.44 ::.::. .18 ....". lI:~r ..~~.. =4 
Varieties X years.... ,, __ .. __ •• 14 __ ... ".... , •• _.... "......_...... 1.60" 5.75 
Levels X years, .• ,"."_. _____... 6 ............... __ .. _... _____....__ ........ __ • 1.26" 4.21 
Variet.!esX levels X years_, __ .. 42 ......... ____ • '. __ .... ____... __ ...... _...... .29 

I '=slgn!ficant (5·percent level). "=highly significant (I·percent levei). 

IODIN~~ NUIIIBER 

Iodine number of the oil was determined for seed of the eight 
varieties of soybeans for each soil-fertility level for each of the seasons, 
1938-40. These analyses are recorded in table 27. Among the 
varieties, Peking seed oil is the highest in iodine number and Jogun 
and Dunfield the lowest. The iodine number of oil from seed of all 
the varieties is high at Wooster when compared with that found in 
the varieties X locations study, the mean values being 134.9 and 128.6, 
respectively. From the analysis of variance for iodine number (table 
27) it is apparent that varieties and years contribute much variation 
and levels comparatively little, though all tluee are highly significant 
statistically. 
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TABLE 27.-Iodine number of oil in the seed of eight varieties of soybeans grown 
on four levels of fertility d1lring three seasons, 1988-40; analysis of variance 
of iodine number of oil by seasons and for the 8-year period 1938-4-0 

EXPERIMENTAT, DATA 

Year ond fertility level ! __lO~~-":l~II'hilr_~~~I~.~I~~n~~~~~~~~~I~~~~""t~__ Mean 

' lIfnn· Mnn· Dun· I nUnl IJogun Morse Peking (Virginia 
:) dnrln dell field I 

----1-9-,~----·i-- ---!~-.'--'-------.--------
~\........... . ..•• , ... , 1:13.0 135.8 13.0;.3 135.2 130.2 140.6 142.8 141.7 f 136.8 

B, ........................ ! 132.4 131.0· 133.2 134.2 129.' 140.0 142.2 140.0 I 13S.7 

C. . ..•.>- ..._____ .. _ 131.5 132.6 132.1 133.0 13QA 139.2 143.0 130.51 135.2 
D ... ___ •• ...:~~~~~!~::~_.I:19.7 ~d ...... 

Menn . . ._______ 132.4 13:1.7 133.5 134.0. 130.1 BO. I 142. 7 140.2; 135. S 
==='='====i= 

19S0 
.. ...... ......... -.1 120.8 

130.1 
1;12.6 
130.0 

120.4 
126.5 

132.1
m.·\ 

120.2 
126.5 

133.6 
133.8 

137.0 
137.7 

128.2 
132.2 

130.' 
131.2 

"",.__, •• " 
...........____•. 

12111j 
129.0 

129.9 
130.9 

127.4 
127.2 

130.3 
J31.-1 

126.0 
125.5 

131.4 
132.8 

138.9 
1:19.1 

131.5 
1:11.2 

130.6 
130.P 

l\fean... "'"''''' __ ''' 129.8 131.1 126.9 J31.3 126.1 132.9 138.2 1:10.8 J30.9 

19JO 
A 
B._.. 

.. ' __ ""'" 
. ......____ •• 1 

135.6 
135.9 

138.7 
136.3 

135.0 
133.4 

139.5 
137.7 

136.3 
135.2 

141l.2 
1:19.1 

\43.4 
142.3 

141l.3 
1:18.9 

\38.0 
137.4 

C_ .......... _••• _.....____ 135.0 1:15.2 133.3 136.4 137.6 

D·~;~~n~'::~::~:~:::~::. ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: I :::~ 
138.0 142.9 

::::: :::: 
139.5 

::::~ 
137.2 

::::~ 
3.YCnrmenn··______ ·" __ · ..i=m:o'~I'13I.'Irn.3'~m4'=w:4==W'O~ 

AXALYR{S OF VARrANCE I 

~??::A ~8_______ ~~:1~ ,._, _..• ,1~~0 .._._ 3'Y~~~~~Od. 
Source of "sriation 

dorn I Menn F Mel'll F Melln F Mean FIsqtulre value square "nlue square "nlue square value 
---.-------.- -..--~f------------ <-~-------- ~-.---~ ...----- ---
Varleties..... , •••• ______....... , 7 181.91" 180.13 56. Of)" 52.3U 34.13" 44.04 150.79" 325.1 

Lcvels~,-,.. ....... __....... 3 3.90" 8.58 .52 3.41" 4.~3 4.32" 9.31 

YenrS_. _ _"". _~_ .. __ .. ~.~__ 2- _410.(;2·· 885.3 

Varieties X levels .......____.. 21 .45 1.1l7 ....... .79 1.:19" 3.00 

Varieties X years.... _.... __ .... I4 ..... ______ .... _........ , •.. _ ....... 10.96" 2.1.62 

Lc,'els X years.... ......... 6 , ..... "'"'' ' ...... , ",,,,, ........ '"'''' I. 70" 3.79 

Variptles X levels X ye~rs __ .... 42 ....................... '. __." ............_.. .46 


I '=slgnificunt (5-pcrcent le,"el). "=highly signitlcunt (I·percent le\'el). 

In the previous discussion on iodine number as affected by geo
graphical location (p. 31) it was pointed out that climate, or more 
specifically the temperature at the time of rapid transloca,tion of food 
materials into the seed, influenced the degree of unsaturation of the 
oil. From figure 9 it is evident that the last part of August and the 
frrst part of September in 1939 was much warmer than the same 
period in 1938, whereas 1940 was even cooler than 1938. From 
table 27 it is evident that the mean iodine number of soybean oil for 
the three seasons is inversely related to the temperatures, for in 1939 
the value was 130.9, in 1938 it was 135.8, and for 1940 it was 137.8. 

Among the first-order interactions, although all were significant 
statistically, the one for levels X years was small, indica,ting that in 
general the soybeans on the four levels performed similJ.rly in the 
three seasons. The varieties did not react similarly to the seasons, a 
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dissimilarity to be expected due to fluctuation from year to year in 
temperature at the critical filling period for each variety. This is 
readily seen when it is recalled tho,t the soybean varieties used differ 
in their date of blooming and period of bean development, and when 
it is noticed in figure 9 how the temperature cycles varied from season 
to season. In other words, as far as em"ironment in the critical 
filling period is concerned, among the eight varieties grown in three 
seasons there are more than tlu'ee crop years of climate represented. 
Although the varieties X lew'ls interaction is significant, yet there 
was not sufficient reversal in the order of the variC'tiC's to be of concern 
to the plant breeder, provided no appreciable difi'C'rencC's in date of 
filling and ripening is experiC'llced between soil-fertility Ipyrls. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLLTSIONS 

Soybean varieties were grown undpr diffrrent conditions of climate 
and soil in. the five leading soybC'an-producing States of the North 
Central Region during the five seasons, 1936-40, inclusive, by the 
United States Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory. 
The purpose of the investigation was to determine the influence of 
variety and environment on the chemical composition of the seed 
produced, as an aid in breeding and testing new varieties of soybeans 
for industrial utilization. 

The 10 varieti{Js selected for study rangpd from early to late in 
maturity and provided a good cross section of genotypes. The 
chemical-composition data wel'e studied statistically by analysis of 
variance. The seasons occurring during the period of study included 
as adverse and as favorable climatic conditions as may be anticipated 
in the area. 

The percentages of carbohydrate, nitrogenous, lipid, and mineral 
constituents in thl:' soybean appeILr to be influenced by the physiolog
ical vigor as controlled by the environment during the entire growth 
period of the plant. The iodine number of the oil from tIl(' seed of a 
variety app('ars to be criticILlly influ('nced by th(' prrvailing tem
peratures during the period of bean deyplopment and oil mC'tabolism. 
High temperatures depress and low temperatures raise the iodine 
number. 

In general, the oil content of the soybean seed is most sprcificILlly a 
varietal characteristic, and the iodine number of the oil is about equally 
influenced by variety and climate under the conditions observed in 
these investigations. 

The influence of adverse environment during the p('riod of develop
ment of the seed on the seed size is grratly offspt by abortion during 
the period of ovule formation through which the individlllLl plant 
adjusts the number of beans it produc('s to its physiological resources. 

In general, the percentages of oil and totnl sugars vary in the same 
direction and inversely with thr pprcrntllgC's of protein. 

In general, no large variations were observed in the percentnges of 
crude fiber in the seed and unsaponifinble matter in the oil. However, 
there is some variation in these constituents due to variation in sped 
size and ratio of seed coat to cotyledon. 

Temperature levels significantly infiu('1lced the calcium content of 
the seed produced by a given variety. Invariahly high calcium con
tent resulted when the soybeans were grown at high temper(ttures. 
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Tota,} ash, phosphorus, and potassium content of the seed appeared 
to be 	influenced more by soil type and fertility than by variety or 
variations in climate. 

Eight \-ari('ties of soyl)('ans were grown at one location on four 
widely diff(,l'pnt lewIs of soil f('rtility. F('rtility level aff('cted yield 
but ,,;as without notiePllble ('ffect on compositiOJlof soybean seed 'with 
resprct to oil and protpin contput and iodine nlilllber of the oil. 
Within tIl(' limits ol'dinaril~· ('ncolmtf'red in breeding and nlriety
testing work, soil fertility does not appNlr to affect the r('lativc rank 
or order of YUrieti('s aDd stmins of soybpalls with respect to these 
chemical factors. 

Undpr the conditions of this study varipties were found to differ 
significantly in the' compositional factors (jptermined. Pedological 
and climatie factors did not gr('utly influpncp the relatiye standing or 
ranking of the se\'('rnl Yaridies with refe1'('l1Ce to the percentag('s of 
oil, protein, phosphorus. and calcium. Hence, with respect to 
composition of s('('el, the p(,l'fol'l11anc(' of a variety or strain of soybeans 
at one loeation gin's all in<lieation of the relati,e performance that 
ma~y be e:x.'Pected by it at otllPl' locations in th(' area. 

The importallce of this work is in tl1(' finding that varieties and 
strains of so,b('ans S('('111 to inhprit tlwil' chal'flct('ristic clwmical com
position, making possible' progress in hl'e('ding for dl'sired chemical 
composition as well as yidd and other agronomic factors. 
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